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ABSTRACT

The Development and Implementation of a Hierarchical Model
to Measure the Effects of Instructional Coaching
on Student Achievement

by

Logan T. Toone, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 2012

Major Professor: Dr. James Dorward
Department: Teacher Education and Leadership

A school district in Utah implemented an instructional coaching program intended
to increase student achievement in reading and mathematics. Program administrators
wished to determine the degree to which certain elements of instructional coaching (time,
activities, context, and content) affected student achievement. Student achievement data
were collected using state reading and math assessments; coaching data were collected
using coaching time logs; other data were obtained from the district.
Data were analyzed to determine which predictors could appropriately be
included in a hierarchical linear model (HLM) predicting student achievement. A threelevel fully unconditional model was applied to determine the relative effect of grouped
factors at the student, class, and school levels. Approximately 90% of the total variance
in student achievement (both explained and unexplained by the model) was observed at
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the student level. Unconditional growth models were constructed to determine whether
student-level factors varied significantly across classes and whether class-level factors
varied significantly across schools. Each identified factor was included (as random or
fixed) in one of eight explanatory HLMs to measure the effect of specific coaching
factors on predicted student achievement. Noncoaching factors were included in the
models to reduce extraneous variance and strengthen the models’ ability to describe the
effect of coaching factors. Inclusion of factors reduced unexplained student-level
variance by approximately 45% in the language arts models and 54% in the math models.
There was no evidence that coaching time had a direct effect on student
achievement. Some of the coaching activities, contexts, and contents did affect predicted
achievement significantly. This report outlines those observed effects in detail. The most
notable finding was that students in classrooms where coaches spend more time
conferencing with teachers about student achievement data had higher predicted scores.
Due to the nature of the dependent variable (achievement) and inherent methodological
challenges associated with measuring the effect of class-level interventions, effect sizes
observed in this study were relatively small.
The resulting recommendations for practice were that coaches focus less on the
quantity of time they spend with teachers and more on selecting activities, context, and
content that are likely to yield the greatest results.
(270 pages)
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PUBLIC ABSTRACT

The Development and Implementation of a Hierarchical Model to Measure the
Effects of Instructional Coaching on Student Achievement

by

Logan T. Toone, Doctor of Philosophy
Utah State University, 2011

A large suburban school district in northern Utah implemented an elementary
school instructional coaching program intended to increase student achievement in
reading and mathematics. Program administrators wished to determine the degree to
which certain elements of instructional coaching affected student achievement. This nocost study began with the collection of student achievement data (from state reading and
math assessments), coaching data (from time logs), and demographic data (from the
district database). Data were analyzed within a three-level hierarchical linear model to
determine the predicted effect of coaching on student achievement outcomes.
Coaching factors included the length of time coaches spent with teachers as well
as the activities, context, and content of their coaching time. No significant relationships
between coaching time and achievement were observed, but several key findings
regarding activities, context, and content of coaching activities were identified and
discussed. The findings yielded several specific recommendations for coaching practice
that can be used by practicing coaches and program administrators seeking to improve
student achievement. The study also yielded additional questions and methodological
implications that can serve as a foundation for future research on instructional coaching.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Background

In seeking answers to essential questions about math and literacy education,
researchers have looked closely at teacher preparation and professional development.
One of the common recommendations yielded in such research is that education leaders
should provide consistent, long-term, and ongoing professional development for teachers
(Hughes, Cash, Ahwee, & Klingner, 2002; U.S. Department of Education, 2008). Such
ongoing and in-depth professional development cannot occur in traditional full-day
trainings where teachers are pulled out of classrooms and taught theoretically by
mathematics and literacy specialists for a day or two each year. In order to give teachers
the type of ongoing, consistent professional development they need, many districts have
hired instructional coaches to work with teachers individually at their own school sites
(International Reading Association, 2004; Puig & Froelich, 2007).
Although most are based on sound principles of professional development,
coaching models vary widely; backgrounds, roles, content emphasis (literacy, math, or
both), and daily activities of instructional coaches differ from school to school.
Instructional coaches throughout the nation are trying to navigate the unfamiliar waters of
their assignments and strengthen teachers’ content knowledge and pedagogy. Researchers
have studied literacy programs for several years, so there is a broad body of research on
literacy coaching. However, the body of research is not at all deep. Most research studies
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have focused on specific programs or populations and were not designed to be
universally applicable to literacy coaching. Since math coaching is a newer concept, the
body of research regarding math coaching is neither broad nor deep. With the limited
availability of universally applicable research to use as a guide for planning and
implementation, educators must be thoughtful and methodical as they promote new
coaching programs.
Most research conducted on coaching models has been descriptive in nature—
seeking to identify characteristics and roles of coaches, to methodically describe various
coaching programs, to determine perceptions of those involved, or to discuss
philosophical underpinnings of instructional coaching. Although important to the
development of instructional coaching programs, such research fails to address a key
question—do coaches contribute to increases in student achievement? As with any
professional development effort, the primary intent of instructional coaching is to
increase student achievement by strengthening teachers’ knowledge and abilities.
Comprehensive research seeking to identify the specific effects of instructional coaches
on student achievement is sparse. This may be, in part, due to methodological challenges
that arise when measuring student effects—to which many variables contribute. It may
also be due to variation in instructional programs across schools, districts, and states. On
a small scale, some researchers have found connections between coaching efforts and
student achievement, but their findings are limited to specific programs or student
subgroups.
This introductory chapter identifies the problem underlying the need for research,
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discusses the purpose and objectives of the study, and outlines the research questions
addressed. It also offers a description of the district coaching program that was the focus
of the study.

Problem Statement

Schools and districts face ever-increasing accountability demands for student
achievement. These accountability demands coupled with unprecedented fiscal strain of
recent years have led districts to ask if expensive coaching models are worthwhile. If
coaches promote gains in student achievement, then their salaries and other program
costs are a valuable investment. If they yield limited or insignificant student gains, then
the funding used for coaches might be more wisely used on other efforts.
A large suburban school district in northern Utah recently implemented an
extensive literacy coaching program in elementary schools. The district also placed a few
math coaches in its Title I elementary schools. Since applicable literature informing
coaching programs was limited, the district’s coaching model was founded more on the
clinical intuition of program administrators than on empirical research. The district had a
compelling need to understand the various factors that influence student achievement and
to determine whether instructional coaches’ role as one of those factors was significant
and measurable.

Purpose and Objectives

The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of specific coaching
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behaviors on student achievement in a large suburban school district in northern Utah.
The district’s coaching program was founded on prevalent clinical insight regarding
professional development and coaching, but additional research was needed to determine
program effect on student achievement. The research objectives were accomplished in
two phases.
The first phase was preparatory—to quantify school-level factors (SLF), classlevel factors (CLF), and student level factors (STLF) that served as predictors of student
achievement. This phase was not intended to yield a comprehensive discussion on the
non-coaching factors that influence student achievement; it was simply to quantify the
variables so the model developed during phase 2 could eliminate as much extraneous
variance as possible.
The second phase was exploratory—to construct a hierarchical linear model
(HLM) showing whether a significant effect on predicted student achievement could be
attributed to coaching services. The purpose of phase 2 was to utilize the variables
quantified during phase 1 to build an understanding of the coaches’ effect on student
achievement. The HLM incorporated not only the quantity, but also the type (activities,
context, and content) of coaching services provided.
The research questions listed below provide further detail and clarification.

Research Questions

Phase 1: Identification of Factors
1. SLF: What school-wide demographic and achievement measures
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(socioeconomic status, race, native language, disability, prior achievement) could be
included in the model?
2. CLF: What class-wide demographic and achievement measures
(socioeconomic status, race, native language, disability, prior achievement) could be
included in the model?
3. STLF: What student-level demographic and achievement measures (gender,
socioeconomic status, race, native language, disability, attendance, prior achievement)
could be included in the model?

Phase 2: Hierarchical Linear Modeling
4. To what degree does the quantity (time) of coaching services affect student
achievement in math and language arts?
5. To what degree does the type (activities, context, and content) of coaching
services affect student achievement in math and language arts?

Description of the District Coaching Program

In order to give readers a context for understanding and applying the findings of
this study, this section will offer a brief program description. The description is simple
(not based on rigorous empirical evidence or extensive evaluation methodologies). Its
purpose is to help the reader understand the coaching program and what instructional
coaches in the district do. This section will also introduce the program theory that served
as the philosophical foundation for program development and implementation.
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Overview: Pushing In or Pulling Out
Prior to the 2008-2009 school year, instructional coaching was not a part of the
professional development structure in the district. Efforts in strengthening teachers’
instructional capabilities were centered in traditional professional development
workshops where teachers were pulled out of classrooms for training.
Struggling students were also pulled out of classrooms in order to receive
interventions. Using state reading funds, the district had long employed reading
specialists who worked under the direction of teachers. Reading specialists administered
diagnostic assessments to identify students reading below grade level. Identified
struggling students were then pulled out of the classroom during school hours to receive
reading interventions from the specialists.
Though familiar and comfortable, the pullout model became costly, burdensome,
and of questionable efficacy. District officials had observed that pulling out (of both
teachers for professional development and students for interventions) resulted in less
instructional time and fewer meaningful interactions between students and their certified
teacher. In response, the district began to explore the idea of a push-in model for
professional development and student interventions. After careful study and attendance at
coaching workshops, district officials decided to replace reading specialists with literacy
coaches. Instead of pulling teachers out for training, coaches would push in and provide
training in the classroom. Instead of pulling students out of the classroom for
interventions, coaches would push in and support the teacher in planning and providing
needed instructional interventions in the classroom.
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For the 2008-2009 school year, five reading specialists were identified and trained
to be pilot coaches at their schools. After the pilot year, the number of coaching schools
was increased to 17, and the following year, reading specialist positions in all 59
elementary schools were dissolved and replaced with literacy coaching positions (using
state reading funds previously used for reading specialists). During 2009-2010, the
district coaching model was adopted in mathematics and math coaches were hired to
work in 14 Title I schools (using federal Title I funds).
Depending on school size and demographic risk factors, each elementary school
was provided with a full- or half-time literacy coach. In addition to the literacy coach,
each Title I school was provided with a full-time or half-time math coach. The term
instructional coach refers to both literacy and math coaches.

Duties of Instructional Coaches
Instructional coaches work in elementary schools under the direction of the
district Curriculum and Instruction department and the school principal. Their primary
function is to support teachers in student achievement, provide onsite professional
development, and work with new teachers. Specific job duties of the district instructional
coaches are as follows (Davis School District, 2011).
1. Analyze school-wide, classroom, and individual student data to identify and
implement diagnostic-based instructional strategies
2. Facilitate teacher data teams and collaborative grade-level support groups
3. Assist teachers in the development of instructional plans
4. Work with school administration and faculty to set short-term and long-term
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student achievement goals
5. Model, co-teach, guide, or observe lessons
6. Engage in reflective conversations with teachers that will lead to improved
instructional strategies
7. Identify effective classroom resources such as curriculum materials,
standards-based lessons, rubrics, and formative assessment tools
8. Facilitate the cohesive implementation of the three tiers of instruction
9. Help teachers develop content knowledge and gain confidence in their
professional practice
10. Support the principal and staff in creating a positive and reflective learning
environment

The District Model for Instructional
Coaching
In order to provide structure and organization to the work of instructional
coaching, district program administrators have established a coaching model with three
categories of coaching efforts: relationships, data, and instruction. Program
administrators believe that nearly everything a coach does fits within these categories and
that coaches maximize their effect on student achievement when their efforts extend into
two or more categories. Figure 1 provides an illustration of the categories of coaching
efforts. The magnifying glass demonstrates that all coaching efforts should cause
educators to look more closely at increasing student achievement.
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Figure 1. Categories of coaching efforts.

District officials have also designed training trajectories for each of the three
categories. These trajectories outline the development of a coach’s skills in a continuum
ranging from the developing skills of a new coach to the advanced skills of an expert
coach. The trajectories serve as a planning tool for coach professional development and a
standard by which coaches can evaluate their own performance. The trajectories are
presented along with the other elements of the district’s model for instructional coaching
in Appendix A (Davis School District, 2009).

Program Theory
The primary goal of the district coaching program is to promote increased student
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achievement in literacy and math. Though coaches do not typically work directly with
students, there is a theoretical link between coaching efforts and student achievement. As
coaches provide training and services, teachers’ knowledge and abilities will increase. As
teachers’ knowledge and abilities increase, the quality of their instruction will increase,
and as the quality of instruction increases, student achievement will increase. This
theoretical connection to student achievement is common in professional development
programs and is discussed at length in Chapter II.

Definition of Key Terms

Classroom teacher: A classroom teacher (or simply teacher) is a certified
educator whose primary work assignment is to teach in a classroom of students.
Coaching activities or strategies: A coaching activity (or strategy) describes the
action of the coach during a coaching effort. They include but are not limited to
coplanning, coteaching, modeling, observing, and presenting (Blamey, Meyer, &
Walpole, 2008; Toll, 2005).
Coaching content: The content of a coaching effort refers to the curricular
standard (or student learning objective) to which the effort is most closely aligned (ElishPiper & L’Allier, 2009).
Coaching context: The context of a coaching effort refers to the element of the
teaching process that the effort is focused on. It could include lessons, assessments,
materials preparation, or data analysis. Context could also indicate the setting and
participants of the coaching effort such as parent conferences or grade-level meetings
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(Elish-Piper & L’Allier, 2009).
Coaching time: Coaches spend time on a variety of tasks related to their jobs, but
coaching time represents the total time a coach spends working directly with or on behalf
of teachers (Dole & Donaldson, 2006).
Hierarchical linear model (HLM): A statistical regression model that considers
more than one level of influence among factors. In an educational setting, the HLM levels
are most often the individual student, the classroom, and the school (Bryk & Raudenbush,
1988).
Instructional coach: An instructional coach (or simply coach) is an onsite
professional developer whose purpose is to increase student achievement by
strengthening classroom teachers’ knowledge and skills (International Reading
Association, 2004).
Instructional coaching: Instructional coaching (or simply coaching) encompasses
all the tasks of the instructional coach. It includes classroom visits, model lessons,
training, data analysis, and other efforts in strengthening teachers’ knowledge and skills
(International Reading Association, 2004; Otto, 2009).
Student achievement or mastery: Student achievement (or mastery) is the degree
to which a student understands curricular concepts or is able to perform academic tasks.

Summary

Instructional coaching, a form of onsite professional development, is intended to
increase student achievement by strengthening teacher knowledge and skills. A district in
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Utah developed and implemented an instructional coaching program, and there was a
need to empirically examine the program and its effect on student achievement. The
examination involved two phases, one in which factors affecting student achievement
were identified, and another in which a comprehensive HLM was developed and
analyzed.
The following chapter presents an extensive literature review on instructional
coaching and research methodologies. Chapter II outlines the procedures and
methodology used during the research. Chapter IV presents the results of the analysis,
and Chapter V offers a discussion on the results. The appendices (referenced individually
throughout this text) contain additional information pertinent to the study.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

In order to establish a foundation for this research, a body of professional
literature addressing instructional coaching models was obtained and carefully reviewed.
The first section of the review explains the process by which literature was obtained and
selected for use in the study. Subsequent sections identify and solidify the need for
research as outlined in the previous section. The literature reviewed served to build a
practical and theoretical framework for understanding the various approaches to
instructional coaching. Since a major challenge in addressing the question of coaches’
effectiveness is methodological, the review of literature also discusses research methods
previously used and how they might be applied and/or modified to fit the specific purpose
and population of this research. The final section of the review gives a brief summary of
findings directly related to the research questions of this study.

Obtaining and Selecting Literature for Review

Phase 1: Establishment of an Initial
Body of Literature
The first phase of the review process yielded a body of literature that served as a
foundation for the review. The literature included periodicals, books, dissertations, and
other resources.
Periodicals were obtained by searching well-known electronic databases
(including Academic Search Premier, Professional Development Collection, Primary
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Search, Teacher Reference Center, ERIC, and Education Full Text) using search terms
such as “instructional coaching,” “math coach,” “literacy coach,” and “coaching
effectiveness.” Results were limited to full text documents from peer reviewed
publications. Titles were screened to eliminate documents that were clearly irrelevant
(such as those pertaining to athletics coaching). This process yielded 92 hits. Abstracts of
the 92 publications were reviewed for relevant information, and 23 periodicals of interest
were added to the primary set of literature.
Books were obtained first by a personal library search of books already familiar to
the researcher. Then university library catalogs (of all major universities in Utah) were
searched using terms and processes similar to those in the periodical search. Additional
searches were performed using the online catalogs of major booksellers such as Barnes
and Noble, Amazon, and Borders. In total, 38 books (or chapters from edited books) were
added to the primary set of literature.
Previously completed dissertations served as a strong foundation for the literature
review. Dissertations were obtained by searching the Digital Dissertations database using
the same search terms as in the periodical search. The searches yielded 97 hits. Titles
were screened, and abstracts were reviewed in order to identify the most relevant
dissertations. Thirty-two relevant dissertations were added to the primary set of literature.
Other resources such as government reports, professional research reports,
published and unpublished student performance data, and assessment and curriculum
documents were obtained via online search engines and from sites already familiar to the
researcher.
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Phase 2: Finalizing the Body of Literature
As the initial body of literature was reviewed, citations and references often led to
additional resources that were relevant to the study. These resources were added to the
body of literature. Some resources in the initial body, after review, were deemed to be
irrelevant to the questions addressed in this study. Those resources were removed from
the body of literature. The whole set of literature was then narrowed to the publications
most relevant to the topics of interest. In all, 26 periodicals, 34 books (and chapters from
edited books), 32 dissertations, and 10 other resources were cited.

Coaching as Professional Development: Policy, Theory, and Prevalence

This section discusses the policy pressures and professional development theories
that led to the development and implementation of coaching programs throughout the
nation. It also includes a discussion on the rise and prevalence of instructional coaching.

Policy—Responding to Accountability
Demands
Schools across the nation are under pressure to increase student achievement in
reading and mathematics (Edmondson, 2007; Hineman, 2009; Marzano, Waters, &
McNulty, 2005). In reauthorizing the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, the
107th United States Congress not only changed the statute’s name to No Child Left
Behind (NCLB), but they also added unprecedented student achievement and
accountability measures for state school systems. Under the law, schools are required to
meet achievement benchmarks in reading and math that increase incrementally until 2014
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when all students are expected to be proficient (MacIver, Ruby, & Balfanz, 2003; No
Child Left Behind Act, 2001). The policy demands of NCLB have been supported by
state and local policies aimed at increasing student achievement through accountability
(Russo, 2004; Utah State Office of Education, 2010). The pressure inherent in such
policies stems from both public relations and fiscal perspectives. Schools that do not meet
achievement benchmarks are listed in local media reports as failing schools; such a
designation can be a deadly blow for public schools that thrive on community support
and involvement (Mathis, 2006). Additionally, there is an ever-present threat of
expensive mandatory reconstruction efforts for schools that consistently fail to meet
achievement benchmarks (MacIver et al., 2003; Mathis, 2006).
In response to increased accountability demands, conversations regarding teacher
quality have become more prevalent in the education community (Rodgers & Pinnell,
2002). Both logic and research support the notion that a student in the classroom of a
highly qualified, knowledgeable, and talented teacher is more likely to experience
success than a student in the classroom of a poor or mediocre teacher (Hughes et al.,
2002; Puig & Froelich, 2007; Rodgers, Fullerton, & DeFord, 2002; U.S. Department of
Education, 2008). Although teachers develop a body of understanding and skills in
undergraduate teacher preparation programs, such programs often do not yield the levels
of expertise that are required for teacher excellence (Hughes et al., 2002; International
Reading Association, 2006; National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, 2000). Thus,
in order to become highly effective, teachers must continue to learn and develop skills
(Swafford, 1998). Professional development programs are often the vehicle for such
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continued learning (Rodgers et al., 2002).

Theory—Coaching as Professional
Development
Professional development activities can range from independent readings and
private journaling to international conferences with stadium-style seating and celebrity
keynote speakers (Hineman, 2009; Russo, 2004). Although each activity may differ in
setting and method, the overarching purpose of all professional development is to
increase student achievement by strengthening teachers. The theory is simple:
professional development results in increased teacher knowledge and skills. Teachers
then deliver higher quality instruction to students who in-turn develop increased
knowledge and skill themselves (Fisher, Frey, & Lapp, 2009; International Reading
Association, 2006; Poglinco & Bach, 2004).
Countless researchers have examined the question of what makes professional
development most effective (International Reading Association, 2006; U.S. Department
of Education, 2008). Traditional programs that provide one-shot workshop-style content
were found to have little lasting effect on classroom practices or on student achievement
(International Reading Association, 2004). Instead, researchers in the professional
development community recommend that professional development activities be
localized, individual, data-driven, focused, concrete, consistent, and ongoing (DarlingHammond & McLaughlin, 1995; Hineman, 2009; International Reading Association,
2004; National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, 2000; Pinnell, 2002; Rodgers et al.,
2002; U.S. Department of Education, 2008). In order to provide teachers with
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professional development that meets those criteria, many districts have hired instructional
coaches to work with teachers individually at their own school sites (Puig & Froelich,
2007; Russo, 2004; Walpole & McKenna, 2004).
As with any professional development effort, the purpose of instructional
coaching is to increase teacher quality and student achievement. The International
Reading Association (2004) cited the following merits of instructional coaching models,
“Coaching provides ongoing consistent support…it is nonthreatening and supportive—
not evaluative” (Poglinco et al., 2003, p. 42). Teachers, often frustrated by blatant
disconnectedness between the content of full-day workshops and their day-to-day
challenges, need to engage in active professional learning within the context of their own
classrooms (Edmondson, 2007). One author described the benefit of coaching as follows:
The pace of 21st-century life and accompanying stressors provide little time for
reflection. As a result, many people resist learning that is not immediately useful
or relevant to the problem they face. Coaching provides a learning process that is
focused on the individual’s immediate needs—it is learner driven. (Easton, 2004,
p. 188)
The promise of relevance to the daily challenges of teaching as well as the theoretical
potential for impact on student achievement have contributed to the advent and spread of
coaching models throughout the country (Beard, 2007; Edmondson, 2007; Menzies,
Mahdavi, & Lewis, 2008).

Prevalence—Instructional Coaching
In the late 1980s, the face of professional development began to change. Up to
that time, teachers had engaged primarily in full-day workshops where they were pulled
out of their classrooms to receive imparted wisdom and strategy (Puig & Froelich, 2007).
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As researchers gained new understandings about the ways professional learning takes
place, and as pressure to move toward standards-based, common curricula increased
(Edmondson, 2007), new models for professional development began to appear. These
models were time-intensive and centered on teacher content knowledge. Relying heavily
on university support, the programs began to localize themselves directly in the
classrooms of teachers—experts working one-on-one with teachers to address specific
questions and problems as they arise (Puig & Froelich, 2007). Although traditional
professional development methods were (and still are) widely used, the role of the
instructional coach had begun to emerge (Hughes et al., 2002).
The NCLB Act created a program called Reading First, which identified the
importance of literacy development in the primary grades (kindergarten through grade 3)
and provided significant funding so states could implement programs that support the
development of early literacy skills (Calo, 2008; No Child Left Behind Act, 2001). Since
coaching programs require considerable staff they are expensive to implement, and until
Reading First funding became available, personnel costs had prevented states from
widely implementing coaching programs. In the early 2000s, armed with additional
federal funding, states and districts went to work and coaching programs experienced
unprecedented nationwide growth (Calo, 2008; Deussen, Coskie, Robinson, & Autio,
2007). In 2002, a sample of district directors from around the nation was surveyed.
Twenty-five percent reported that they offer some form of one-on-one professional
development in their districts (Hughes et al., 2002).
Due to limitations on the use of Reading First funding, most coaching programs
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throughout the country still emphasize literacy focused on the primary grades, however,
some programs have begun to be implemented in middle and high schools (Blamey et al.,
2008; Boulware, 2007; Curry, 2010; Hearn, 2010; Holaway-Johnson, 2005; International
Reading Association, 2006; Sheldahl, 2007), and math coaches are becoming more
common as well (Ash, 2010; Bouck, Keusch, & Fitzgerald, 1996; Hansen, 2009; Morse,
2009). Despite their recent advent, middle and high school literacy coaching programs
and all math coaching programs are rare and not particularly well-researched (Ash, 2010;
Sheldahl, 2007).

Roles and Qualifications of Coaches

Deussen and colleagues (2007) explained an essential element of research on
coaching programs. “Before the impact of coaching on student achievement can be
demonstrated…educators need a clear picture of the qualifications and backgrounds of
people who become coaches and a description of what coaches actually do” (p. iii). Much
of the research that has been conducted on coaching programs has made such a
description its primary purpose. This section will provide a review of some of the
findings and recommendations regarding the roles and qualifications of coaches.

Roles of Coaches
Because of the rapid growth and implementation of instructional coaching,
schools often find themselves struggling to implement a program that they know
relatively little about (Russo, 2004). The quote below perfectly expresses the challenge of
rushed implementation and the need to clearly define the role and qualifications of
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instructional coaches.
So tantalizing is the promise of coaching that in recent years, states, districts, and
schools across the nation, eager for a means to strengthen instruction and student
learning, have rushed to implement literacy coaching.
Because the expansion of coaching has occurred so quickly, federal, state, and
local policymakers and practitioners who have little data about the effectiveness
and impact of coaching must decide whether to use literacy coaches. Before the
impact of coaching on student achievement can be demonstrated, however,
educators need a clear picture of the qualifications and backgrounds of the people
who become coaches and a description of what coaches actually do once they are
in a coaching position. (Deussen et al., 2007, p. iii)
Research on coaching indicates that the most effective coaches fulfill multiple
roles (Blamey et al., 2008; Toll, 2005; Walpole & Blamey, 2008; Walpole & McKenna,
2004). Coaches serve as professional developers—providing “training one-on-one or to
groups of teachers on a variety of topics including assessment, curriculum, literacy
strategies, and research-based practices” (Blamey et al., 2008, p. 311). They also serve as
assessors, coplanners, and classroom observers (Haberkern, 2006; Walpole & McKenna,
2004; Williams & Confer, 2006). In most programs, coaches model best-practice lessons
for teachers, so they need to be master teachers as well (Hansen, 2009; Poglinco & Bach,
2004). Although those basic roles can be seemingly overwhelming, some experts add the
roles of instructional leader, grant writer, curriculum developer, data analyst, researcher,
and educational consultant (Blamey et al., 2008; Kent, 2005; Kern, 2009; Lachat &
Smith, 2005; Toll, 2005; Walpole & McKenna, 2004).
With so many varied responsibilities and roles, there is a great need to define
exactly what it is that an instructional coach does (Russo, 2004; Smith, A. T., 2006).
Researchers continue to seek ways to further inform coaching practice through
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evaluation, and it is a well-known principle of evaluation that one should never begin to
evaluate a program until the objectives of the program are clearly defined (Rossi, Lipsey,
& Freeman, 2004; Weiss, 1998). In an effort to solidify the definition of the role of
instructional coach, The International Reading Association (2004) analyzed a body of
evaluations on different coaching programs that included program descriptions. They
systematically looked for overlaps in the various role descriptions and concluded that the
activities that truly distinguish the role of an instructional coach are in-class coaching
activities such as observing, coteaching, modeling, and providing feedback.

Qualifications of Coaches
Since the roles of an instructional coach vary so widely, it can be difficult to
narrow the set of required coach qualifications to a manageable list. Nearly all experts
and researchers agree that since the primary role of coaches is to provide support to
teachers in the classroom, it is essential that they be excellent classroom teachers
themselves (International Reading Association, 2004). Another common
recommendation is that a coach should have substantive experience, with a proven track
record of positive student outcomes, at the level (elementary, middle, or secondary) to
which the coach is assigned. Some states require graduate degrees and successful
completion of a state assessment (Blamey et al., 2008). However, staffing coaching
programs with appropriately-experienced and talented coaches can be challenging. In a
nationwide survey study, Deussen and colleagues (2007) discovered that there were
significant discrepancies in the experience, performance, and job histories of coaches at
specific levels.
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One of the most important and challenging tasks for a new coach (or one new to
an assignment) is to establish a credible relationship with the teachers at the school
(Rainville & Jones, 2008; Sheffield, 2006; Toll, 2005). Having a set of qualifications,
perceived by the teachers as essential, is an important first step (Blamey et al., 2008;
Poglinco et al., 2003). Most agree that a coach should have deep content-specific
knowledge in the area to which they are assigned (Blamey et al., 2008; International
Reading Association, 2004; Morse, 2009; Zeller, 2006). For example, a reading coach
must have “in-depth understanding of reading processes, acquisition, assessment, and
instruction” (International Reading Association, 2004, p. 3). A math coach must be able
to learn mathematics, analyze student thinking, identify flaws in mathematical reasoning,
and consider alternate explanations and solutions to math problems (Morse, 2009).
Coaches should be good with people and able to build relationships; they should
be leaders (Whitfield & Moore, 2007). Coaches need to understand professional
development principles and the theories of adult learning. They should have good
communication skills, and a positive attitude toward institutional change and learning
(Brigham & Berthao, 2006; Moxley & Taylor, 2006; Rodgers, 2002; Walpole &
McKenna, 2004).
According to some researchers, the required qualifications for coaching in a
secondary setting are completely different from those required to coach in an elementary
setting (Blamey et al., 2008; Riddle-Buly, Coskie, Robinson, & Egawa, 2006). Secondary
teachers often view themselves as not needing a coach because the literacy and numeracy
skills the coach emphasizes are not perceived as necessary to build knowledge in their
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content area (Blamey et al., 2008). Secondary coaches need a sound understanding of
adolescents and secondary school culture. They also need to be skilled in helping teachers
instruct older students who are often farther behind developmentally than students in the
early grades (Blamey et al., 2008; Riddle-Buly et al., 2006).

Methods: Describing Roles and Responsibilities

Any effort to describe a work so varied as coaching requires effective data
collection tools as well as a framework for organizing and understanding the various
aspects of coaching. This section identifies some of the more common tools used in
descriptive research on coaching. It also addresses the importance and key elements of a
framework that supports descriptive research.

Commonly Used Tools
As researchers have set out to identify who coaches are and what they do, they
have found that there are few broadly applicable tools available for collecting data on the
role and work of coaches (Boulware, 2007). In response, most researchers develop their
own tools. This allows them to align data collection to their specific research questions
and frameworks for understanding. These tools most often include surveys, structured
interviews, and time logs (Boulware, 2007; Dugan, 2010; Gibson, 2002; Lindimore,
2006; McManigal, 2004; Pipes, 2004; Sherman, 2008; Smith, A. T., 2006).
Most researcher-developed surveys and interviews collect data on coaches’
background, training, degrees, experience, and perceptions. Some researchers have also
developed principal or teacher surveys and interviews as a way of triangulating with
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findings from their coach surveys and interviews (Dugan, 2010; Fitzgerald, 2009;
McManigal, 2004; Mraz, Algozzine, & Watson, 2008; Olson, 2007; Snow, 2006). Survey
data is most often quantified using Likert-type or other numeric response systems
(Dugan, 2010; Pipes, 2004; Sherman, 2008). Interview data is most often analyzed using
qualitative methods such as verbal representation and identification of common themes
(Al Otaiba, Hosp, Smartt, & Dole, 2008; Boulware, 2007; Gwazdauskas, 2009; Pipes,
2004; Simons, 2006).
Another common tool for gathering descriptive data on coaching programs is a
coaching time log. Time logs can be as simple as a record of time sorted into categories.
McCombs (2009) had coaches report their work in three categories: time in classrooms
(e.g., observing, modeling, planning, teaching), time on coaching-related administrative
duties (e.g., assessments, materials, data analysis), and time on noncoaching duties (e.g.,
lunch or bus duty). A simple analysis of descriptive statistics yielded findings that “only
15% of coaches reported spending 30% or more of their time working one-on-one with
teachers (p. 503).” Other time logs incorporate more than just activities. They also record
the context of the activity (e.g., one-on-one, group, whole school, grade level) or the
content of the activity (language arts, math, or other; Boulware, 2007; Edmondson, 2007;
Ray, 1998).

A Framework for Understanding—
Activities, Context, and Content
In planning the collection and analysis of descriptive data on coaching programs,
researchers must have a solid understanding of the framework on which they wish to
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conduct their analysis. Frameworks vary based on populations, samples, and specific
research questions. The development of a framework also depends upon the program
theory of the coaching program being studied (Rossi et al., 2004). For example, Carerra
(2010) conducted a study intended to measure the effect of a program where coaches’
specific responsibility was to increase teachers’ capacities in an English language learner
environment. The data she collected was structured and analyzed quite differently from
the data collected by Hearn (2010) who studied the effect of high school literacy coaches
on school climate. The key principle is that researchers cannot appropriately describe a
coaching program without first identifying a framework upon which they can base their
description (Russo, 2004).
Some frameworks are as simple as sorting coaching activities into two
categories—coach time spent with teachers and coach time not spent with teachers (Dole
& Donaldson, 2006; McCombs, 2009). Other frameworks are more complicated. One
study sought to describe the work of coaching by blending an observation of coaches’
duties with measures of their personality and background. In the study, researchers used
patterns they observed to establish five categories of reading coaches—a framework for
understanding what coaches are and do (Deussen et al., 2007).
Since the work of an instructional coach has so many varied aspects, some
frameworks are quite comprehensive. Elish-Piper and L’Allier (2009), who sought to
connect specific elements of literacy coaches’ work with student achievement,
established one such framework. Before they could make such a connection, they first
needed to establish a framework for collecting data describing what coaches actually do
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during a work day. Their instrument was a time log, and the structure of the time log was
particularly interesting. Each logged activity was assigned an activity (or strategy) code, a
context code, and a content code. Activity codes indicated what the coach was doing and
included conferencing, coplanning, coteaching, observing, facilitating, modeling and
presenting. Context codes indicated the setting of the activity and included data
discussions, lessons, meetings, student conferences, and training. Content codes
identified the content on which the activity focused and included reading and writing
standards such as comprehension, fluency, phonemic awareness, phonics, and others.
Coded coaching time was then analyzed in conjunction with student achievement scores
using regression techniques that will be discussed in the next section.
Due to the comprehensive nature of Elish-Piper and L’Allier’s (2009) framework
and its ability to not only measure coaching time but also to quantify how coaching time
is used, it is particularly applicable to this study.

Methods: Measuring Coaches’ Impact

In looking, even briefly, at the body of research on coaching, it becomes evident
that most of the research conducted has been descriptive in nature. Little has been done to
measure coaches’ impact or effectiveness. Steckel (2009) noted that the extant body of
coaching literature “consists largely of handbooks for the profession and guidelines
setting out professional standards” (p. 14). Although valuable in informing the
development and planning of coaching programs, such literature fails to address the
essential question of whether coaching actually results in better teaching and increased
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student achievement (Confer, 2006; Findley, 2006; Smith P. E., 2006; Toll, 2008).
Steckel continued by saying that in order to “help coaching fulfill its promise, we must
learn more about what it actually takes for coaches to make an impact (p. 14).”
One reason for the lack of research on coaches’ impact may be attributed to the
challenging methodological problems that arise when analyzing outcomes to which so
many variables contribute (Edmondson, 2007). Even in the face of significant
methodological challenges, a few researchers have been able to find ways to measure
coaches’ impact on teacher quality and student achievement (Lyons, 2002). Their
findings are most often program-specific and, therefore, not broadly applicable, but they
served as a basis for informing the methodology used in this study. This section will
discuss some of the methods that have been used to measure coaches’ impact both on
teacher quality and on student achievement.

Measuring Coaches’ Impact on
Teacher Quality
Since the theoretical link between a coach’s efforts and the desired final outcome
of student achievement is the teacher, some researchers have undertaken the task of
measuring the effect of coaches’ efforts on teacher efficacy. Data collection methods
include interviews (Al Otaiba et al., 2008; Gwazdauskas, 2009; Olson, 2007; Reed,
2006), surveys (Pipes, 2004), classroom observations (Collier, 2008), transcripts of
teacher-coach conversations (Denton, Swanson, & Mathes, 2007; Peterson, Taylor,
Burnham, & Schock, 2009), and targeted assessments that measure specific elements of
teacher understanding and proficiency like the Teacher Literacy Knowledge Survey (Al
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Otaiba et al., 2008) and the Teachers’ Sense of Efficacy Scale (Edmondson, 2007; Hearn,
2010; Hoffman, 2009).
Data analysis methods vary, but much of the research on the teacher effect of
coaching is qualitative (Ash, 2010; Carerra, 2010). Some studies incorporate mixed
methods (Collier, 2008; Edmondson, 2007; Pipes, 2004; Tyler, 2009). One study sought
to measure the effect of a coaching program on teacher efficacy in a more quantitative
way (Al Otaiba et al., 2008). In the study, teachers were sorted into two independent
groups—those who had interactions with a coach, and those who did not. Teachers were
given a pretest and posttest that measured their knowledge of literacy development
strategies. Using an independent samples t-test comparison on prepost teacher gain
scores, the researchers found a significant difference between the group of teachers who
had received coaching services and those who had not.
In another study, three schools that each received differing levels of coaching
services were compared (Collier, 2008). Classroom observations (both prior to and after
the coaching services) yielded data on teacher-student interactions and an ANCOVA
analysis led the researcher to conclude that schools with higher levels of coaching
services had significantly different patterns in the frequency and type of teacher-student
interactions. The theoretical foundation upon which this research was based supported the
notion that the difference observed would lead to increased student proficiency although
no attempt was made to empirically connect student achievement with the coaching
services provided.
Although not conclusive of any particular student gains, there is a logical and
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theoretical connection between high quality teaching and student achievement
(International Reading Association, 2006; Poglinco & Bach, 2004), so research studying
the effect of instructional coaching on the classroom teacher is both warranted and
beneficial.

Measuring Coaches’ Impact on Student
Achievement
Edmondson (2007) discussed at length the difficulties associated with providing
quantifiable data linking the coaching role and student achievement. She pointed out that
“because there are many variables, it would be difficult, if not impossible, to create a
direct link to student achievement,” and that “the best research can do is to link a change
in teachers’ practice to a change in student achievement, with the coach as the probable
catalyst (p. 44).” Several researchers have utilized this theoretical linkage in their work
(MacLean, 2006; Otto, 2009). The methodological difficulties accompanying factors to
which so many variables contribute have led researchers to use both creative and
sophisticated statistical methods to find the ever-elusive link between coaching and
student achievement. This section addresses some of those efforts.
One creative method for measuring coaches’ effect on student achievement is to
gather information on teachers’ perceptions. Both Boulware (2007) and Edmondson
(2007) utilized such an approach. Their work went one step further than the research
discussed in the previous section. Instead of measuring teachers’ perceptions of the
coach’s effect on instruction, Boulware and Edmondson measured teachers’ perceptions
of the coach’s effect on student achievement. Although neither based their findings on
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direct measures of student performance, both researchers found that teachers indeed
perceived that coaches positively impact student learning. However, from the most
straightforward research perspective, linking coaching efforts with student achievement
would require that some direct measure of student achievement (even beyond teachers’
perceptions) serve as the dependent variable.
Several researchers have designed studies using student achievement measures as
the dependent variable. Rasmussen (2005) conducted a study that so utilized student
reading outcomes on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS). In the study, he categorized
students over several criteria including demographics, prior achievement, and teacher
involvement with the coach (which was the primary independent variable and the focus
of the study). Using crosstabs and descriptive statistics, Rasmussen was able to perceive
trends and patterns supporting the notion that coaching increases student achievement.
However, due to the limited nature of his statistical analysis and the small size of the
study, even Rasmussen himself recognized that “the study findings may not be
generalized to the field” (p. 103).
In an attempt to minimize some of the limitations of a study like Rasmussen’s
(2005), other researchers have attempted to utilize more formal analysis methods. Two
such researchers were Hearn (2010), and Rennick (2002). In their studies, students were
sorted into two groups—those in classrooms where a coach worked with the teacher, and
those in classrooms where a coach did not work with the teacher. Group means were
compared using independent sample t tests to determine if there was a significant
difference in student achievement between the groups. In both studies, mean differences
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reflected positively toward schools using coaches, but in neither case were the findings
significant enough to be reported as generalizable.
Considering the many factors that contribute to student achievement, it is not
difficult to see the potential weakness of traditional group mean comparisons like the
ones discussed above. There are many student, teacher, and classroom factors that affect
student achievement but are not of interest to researchers. These variables, called
covariates, can be statistically controlled using various methodologies, but they must first
be identified. Identification of covariates and determination of whether to include them in
statistical models can be challenging. Covariates must be independently related to the
outcome variables (Cohen, Cohen, West, & Aiken, 2003). Determination of whether such
a relationship exists is often accomplished using correlation analysis (Elish-Piper &
L’Allier, 2009; Jacobsen, Toone, Norman, Jasumback, & Cloke, 2010). In studies where
student achievement is used as the primary outcome variable, commonly used covariates
include gender, income, race, English fluency, attendance, prior achievement, and teacher
qualifications (Bock, 1989; Jacobsen et al., 2010; Lomax, 2001; Marzano, 2003;
Raudenbush, Bryk, Cheong, & Congdon, 2010)
A common methodological approach for statistically controlling the effects of
covariates is called Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA; Cohen et al., 2003). A key
element of ANCOVA studies, is that they require a pre-post design (Collier, 2008) with
the pre-test data serving as a foundation for reducing the effect of covariates. In separate
research studies, Collier (2008), Hineman (2009), and MacLean (2006) grouped
classrooms depending on the coaching services provided. Although the data collection
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instruments and research questions differed for each of these studies, all three used
ANCOVA to measure the effect of coaching on student achievement; results were mixed.
Collier found significant differences leading to his conclusion that ongoing coaching in
the classroom benefits students. Hineman found evidence in support of coaching, but did
not attain the same levels of significance as did Collier. MacLean addressed several
different questions and elements of student literacy, some of which experienced
significant coaching effects and some did not.
Although effective in reducing the impact of covariates on research findings,
ANCOVA designs have some limitations. A key limitation is that they require
independent variables to be categorical or group factors (Cohen et al., 2003). In the
context of coaching and student achievement, this challenge is particularly pronounced.
Despite efforts toward uniform implementation, coaching services vary from school to
school (Warren, 2008). Coaches differ. Schools differ, and teachers differ. It is naive to
assume, because two schools each have an instructional coach, that the coaching services
provided in those two schools would be comparable. Often researchers want to consider
the quantity and type of coaching services provided at a school without being hindered by
the boundaries inherent in categorical independent variables (Marsh et al., 2008; Wallen
& Fraenkel, 2001).
A solution to the challenge is multiple regression. Multiple regression techniques
allow researchers to measure the effect of multiple variables (categorical or not) on a
predicted outcome and determine the effect of each variable independently (Cohen,
2001). A specific and sophisticated type of multiple regression is HLM. HLM is
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particularly applicable to the question of coaching and student achievement. In a HLM,
data are nested at different levels for the analysis (Albright & Marinova, 2010). The
assumption is that there are variables at each level influencing the outcome, and that the
variables are not independent across levels. In other words, the effect of a level-1 factor
on the outcome may be different depending on the factors at a different level (Cohen et
al., 2003). In the late 1980s, Bryk and Raudenbush pioneered the use of HLM in
educational research. They explained the need for such a comprehensive, nested analysis
as follows.
Rarely is the basic organizational structure of schooling, where students are
nested within classrooms within schools within districts, and so on, explicitly
represented in statistical analyses of educational data. In research on learning, for
example, data are routinely analyzed at the student level. It is assumed that
educational interventions have a constant effect on all students who are exposed
to them, and these effects are invariant across organizational contexts. When
effects vary among students and across contexts, however, traditional analytic
approaches can produce misleading results even in carefully controlled
experimental studies. (1988, p. 67)
Putting the previous explanations in context will clarify. In most educational
research the variables in a HLM are sorted into three groups: student-level factors, classlevel (or teacher-level) factors, and school-level factors (Elish-Piper & L'Allier, 2009;
Jacobsen et al., 2010; Marzano, 2003). Each factor, regardless of the level, is known to
have an effect on student achievement. Student-level factors often include attendance,
socio-economic status, gender, ethnicity, disability, English language proficiency, and
achievement on prior measures. Class-level factors often include gender, education
attained, participation in professional development or with an instructional coach, classwide ethnicity, class-wide socioeconomic status, and class-wide achievement on prior
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measures. School-level factors often include school-wide ethnicity, school-wide socioeconomic status, school-wide achievement on prior measures, faculty and staff
perceptions and aptitudes, and administrator training and involvement (Jacobsen et al.,
2010; Marsh et al., 2008; Marzano, 2003). In some studies where factors at a certain level
are not of individual interest, or difficult to measure, the factors are combined and the
whole level is included in the model as a single random factor (Jacobsen et al., 2010). It
is impossible to include every factor that influences student achievement; some may not
even be measurable. The goal is to include as many contributing factors as is both
possible and reasonable.
The benefit of a HLM in educational research is that factors are considered both
within and between the different levels. For example, in a simple regression, two students
who have similar scores on student-level factors would be predicted to have similar
outcomes regardless of what class or school they attend. In a HLM, factors at all levels
are considered together in making a prediction of student achievement. The end result is
two-fold. Researchers gain a better understanding of the setting (class and school) in
which treatments have the greatest effect. They also eliminate variance from factors that
are not of interest to the research study in order to more accurately measure the effects of
factors that are of interest—in this case coaching (Cohen et al., 2003; Jacobsen et al.,
2010).
There are two major research studies that use HLM as a way of connecting
coaching with student achievement. The first was a large-scale study conducted on a
state-wide coaching program in Florida (Marsh et al., 2008). In the study, researchers
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asked the question “Are certain coaching features and practices associated with
improvements in student achievement?” (p. 167). Using teacher and coach surveys as a
way of determining the quantity and type of coaching services provided, researchers
developed a hierarchical model with two levels—school and student (since information
linking students to specific classrooms was unavailable, researchers were unable to
consider classroom effects as a separate level). Using the methods of HLM, researchers
were able to isolate the effect that each of many coaching features had in predicting
student achievement. Many of the individual regression coefficients were not significant,
but researchers did find a significant positive relationship between the number of years a
coach has worked in the building and student achievement. They also found a positive
relationship between the number of data-based conversations coaches had with teachers
and student achievement.
The second HLM study was smaller in scale, and instead of using surveys as the
method of determining quantity and type of coaching services provided, the researchers
used coaching logs completed by five reading coaches (Elish-Piper & L’Allier, 2009).
Considering fewer variables than the Florida study, the researchers focused their work
not on the global effect of coaches, but rather on the differences between coaches in their
effect on student achievement. They found that individual characteristics of coaches and
strategies used for interacting with teachers had a significant effect on student
achievement in their schools.
Researchers must understand that when considered in conjunction with the many
other variables in a HLM, no one variable is expected to have an effect of large
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magnitude on the outcome (Marsh et al., 2008), but the promise of isolating the
individual effect of each variable is a strength of this type of research.

Findings Related to This Study

This study seeks to explore the effect of specific coaching factors on student
achievement. Since instructional coaching encompasses so many different elements,
research generally connecting coaching with student achievement has produced mixed
results. Researchers have found it to be worthwhile to explore specific elements of
individual coaching programs rather than looking at coaching as a whole. This section
will summarize some of the noteworthy findings related to specific coaching factors such
as time, activities, context, and content.

Coaching Time
Coaches spend their time doing a variety of tasks (McCombs, 2009). In a small
descriptive study, Elish-Piper and L’Allier (2009) explored the connection between
various ways coaches spend their time and student achievement. Although limited to
some degree by the small n-size in their study (only five schools were involved), they
found a connection between the time coaches spend working directly with teachers and
student achievement. They made the following recommendation.
Because the literacy coaches who spent the largest percentage of their time
working directly with teachers had the greatest student reading achievement gains
in the classrooms where they coached, literacy coaches are encouraged to spend
the majority of their time working directly with teachers. (p. 17)
Al Otaiba and colleagues (2008) explored the challenges coaches commonly face,
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and reported that lack of time working directly with teachers was a primary concern for
teachers and coaches alike. A survey conducted by McCombs (2009) yielded similar
results.
In a comprehensive program evaluation studying coaching programs in Florida,
Marsh and colleagues (2008) explored various aspects of coaching and how each affects
student achievement. They found a positive relationship between coaching time spent
with teachers and student achievement as measured on state tests, but the observed
relationship did not meet the significance ( < 0.05) standard for the study. Surprisingly,
they also found that the frequency of coach and teacher interactions was negatively
related to student achievement; the finding was significant ( < 0.05). The researchers
offered a possible explanation that teachers with whom coaches interact most frequently
are often those who lack the strategies necessary for effective instruction in the first
place.
Clinical intuition supports the idea that program administrators would do well to
maximize the time coaches spend working with teachers, but no optimal coaching time
has been successfully identified in literature. Empirical studies exploring the connection
between coaching time and student achievement have been weak at best, and there is a
compelling need for additional research addressing how coaches spend their time with
teachers.

Activities, Context, and Content
As stated in previous sections, a coach’s role, the activities and context of their
work, and the content they discuss vary widely across coaching programs. Research
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addressing the effect of coaches on student achievement has yielded mixed results,
perhaps due to this variation in implementation. McCombs (2009) observed that even
within a program she studied, some cohorts of students showed a measurable effect of
coaching, and others did not. Though she offered no explanation for this observation, she
did note that coaches who frequently review and discuss student assessment data with
teachers had a positive effect on student outcomes in all cohorts. Likewise, an extensive
HLM study examined several elements of instructional coaching (Marsh et al., 2008).
The researchers in this study reported that having conversations about achievement data
was one of the few coaching activities that yielded a significant positive relationship with
student achievement. So it seems that engaging teachers in conversations surrounding
student data is a promising context for effective coaching.
Elish-Piper and L’Allier (2009) expanded the notion of using student data as a
context for coaching. They noted that coaches who used student performance data to
identify teachers with whom they should work had more of an effect on student
achievement. They recommended a differentiated approach where coaches focus their
efforts on areas of greatest need as identified by in-depth review of multiple assessments
and classroom observations. Although such an approach requires highly trained and
experienced coaches (who can provide services to a variety of teachers in a variety of
ways), coaches who differentiate their work are able to pinpoint the most essential
context and content as they work with individual teachers.
Edmondson (2007) also explored coaching activities and context in her mixedmethod descriptive analysis of a coaching program in Chicago. She found that coaches
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who differentiated their efforts based on teacher needs had more of an impact on student
learning. She found that the contexts of coplanning and lesson modeling were generally
the most effective, and that classroom observations and coteaching were generally the
least effective.
It should be noted that neither Marsh and colleagues (2008) nor Elish-Piper and
L’Allier (2009) presented their findings in peer-reviewed publications. McCombs’ (2009)
presentation, though peer-reviewed, only summarized observations from principals,
teachers, and coaches. It did not report a true empirical study. Edmondson (2007) offered
impressive methodology and some findings supported by empirical evidence, but her
dissertation remains unpublished. Considering these limitations in the available literature,
the findings discussed in this section should be used with caution, and the need for
additional empirical evidence connecting coaching factors with student achievement
becomes more pronounced.

Summary

In recent years, the face of professional development has changed. In response to
increased accountability demands and armed with additional federal funding, schools and
districts have begun implementing instructional coaching programs. Instructional
coaching is founded on the theory that coaching efforts strengthen teacher knowledge and
skills, that teachers in turn provide higher quality instruction to students, and that, as a
result, student achievement will increase.
Most research on instructional coaching has been descriptive in nature, attempting
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to depict the coach’s role and describe the qualities of an effective coach. Some
researchers have attempted to empirically connect coaching efforts with increases in
teacher quality and student achievement, but in doing so they have faced significant
methodological challenges. The literature review presented in this chapter addressed the
findings, strengths, and limitations of such research. Upon review, it became evident that
the body of literature connecting coaching efforts with student achievement was lacking
in both quantity and credibility. The literature review not only solidified the need for this
study, but it also informed the development of the research questions and the
methodological plan. In addition, it served as a framework for connecting the findings of
this study to existing institutional knowledge regarding coaching.
The following chapter will outline the methodology used during the study.
Chapter IV will present the study findings, and Chapter V will offer a comprehensive
discussion on the findings and how they can inform coaching practice.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY

Instructional coaching, a form of onsite professional development, is intended to
increase student achievement by strengthening teacher knowledge and skills. A large
suburban school district in Utah recently developed and implemented an instructional
coaching program. Although the program was founded on widely accepted principles
from coaching guidebooks, workshops, and other sources of clinical intuition, credible
literature connecting coaching and student achievement is sparse. A review of available
literature solidified the need for this study and informed the development of the
methodology described in this chapter.
The purpose this research was to measure the effect of instructional coaches on
student achievement. Due to significant methodological challenges associated with
measuring the effect of a single factor on an outcome as complex as student achievement,
the research objectives and procedures for such a study must be clear and focused.
Although some of the data collected and discussed in this study yielded descriptive
information, this research did not result in a true program description; such an objective
could be the focus of a different study at a later time. The focus of this study was on the
quantity (time) and type (activities, context, and content) of instructional coaching and
their inclusion in a statistical model predicting student achievement.
This chapter will describe the methods used to accomplish the research objectives
outlined in Chapter I. It will begin with a restatement of the research questions. It will
then present discussions on the population and sample, research design, data collection
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and instrumentation, and the analysis methods used during both phases of the study. It
will also outline the research timeline.

Research Questions

Phase 1: Identification of Factors
1. SLF: What school-wide demographic and achievement measures
(socioeconomic status, race, native language, disability, prior achievement)
could be included in the model?
2. CLF: What class-wide demographic and achievement measures
(socioeconomic status, race, native language, disability, prior achievement)
could be included in the model?
3. STLF: What student-level demographic and achievement measures (gender,
socioeconomic status, race, native language, disability, attendance, prior
achievement) could be included in the model?

Phase 2: Hierarchical Linear Modeling
4. To what degree does the quantity (time) of coaching services affect student
achievement in math and language arts?
5. To what degree does the type (activities, context, and content) of coaching
services affect student achievement in math and language arts?

Population and Sample

The population includes everyone involved in the district instructional coaching
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program. Since the program has been implemented district-wide, this includes coaches,
teachers, and students at each elementary school (K-6) in the district. The coach
population consists of 9 math coaches serving 14 Title I schools and 59 literacy coaches
serving all 59 elementary schools (including the Title I schools). Schools have access to a
literacy coach either half or full time. In addition to literacy coaches, Title I elementary
schools have math coaches assigned to work in grades 4-6. Eleven of these schools have
a half-time math coach; the other three have a full-time math coach. The teacher
population includes 1,446 teachers assigned in 59 schools. Teachers in the district have a
wide variety of experience and education levels. The student population consists of
38,732 students in kindergarten through grade 6. Fifteen percent of the students are nonCaucasian, 6% have limited English language proficiency, and 28% have been identified
as economically disadvantaged (or having low socioeconomic status). Schools differ
widely in both size and demographic patterns.
Since much of the data obtained and analyzed in this study was collected from
existing sources (district databases and electronic time logs), and since computer software
facilitated working with large n sizes, this study examined the entire population, and
specific sampling methods within the district were not necessary. Some of the data were
inaccurate or incomplete, and subjects (students, teachers, and coaches) for whom the
data was incomplete were excluded from this study but still remained in the target
population.
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Design

Since the coaching program had already been implemented district wide, it was
not possible to impose an experimental design (with subjects randomly assigned to
control and treatment groups). Even quasi-experimental designs did not apply because
every school already had instructional coaches working with teachers. All potential
subjects in the district already received some degree of coaching treatment, and wellaligned comparison data from other districts (or prior years) was not available. In order to
examine the research questions without interrupting instructional processes already in
place, descriptive research was selected as the design for this study. The primary goal of
this descriptive study was to inform practice and further implementation within the
district, but some of the findings may also prove useful to other schools and districts that
are planning, developing, or implementing coaching programs.
The study used survey research methods to collect quantitative data (in the form
of time logs) from coaches. Time-log data was combined with other information
available from district databases and sorted into levels (student-level, class-level, and
school-level). Data was then incorporated into HLM predicting student achievement.
Although data included both coaching and noncoaching factors, the primary research
interest was on the coaching factors and how they affected student achievement. The
noncoaching factors were included to eliminate as much extraneous variance from the
model as possible.
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Data and Instrumentation

As in most educational HLM studies, data used in this research were sorted into
levels. Each factor (or variable) was established as a student-level factor (STLF), a classlevel factor (CLF), or a school-level factor (SLF). This section will identify the factors
and describe the instrumentation and data collection methods for each. It will be
organized into three subsections. The first will address student achievement factors
(dependent variables). The second will address coaching factors (independent variables
of direct interest to the study), and the third will address noncoaching factors
(independent variables not of direct interest, but included as potential covariates). Each
subsection will first describe the data and instruments then outline the data collection and
preparation processes.

Student Achievement Factors
(Dependent Variables)
Data and instruments. Because this study examined the effect of both literacy
and math coaches, it was necessary to have measures of student achievement in both
content areas. Since the study also examined effects on students from kindergarten
through grade 6 (4th-6th in math), it was necessary to have measures at each grade level.
In both language arts and math, the state has developed and validated criterionreferenced tests (CRT) for grades 1-6. Scores are gathered then statistically scaled so they
can be validly compared from year to year. The tests are designed to measure student
mastery of grade-level concepts. Additional information showing the alignment of CRT
items with curriculum standards is provided in Appendix B (for language arts CRTs) and
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Appendix C (for math CRTs). The CRT was used as the primary indicator of student
achievement in both language arts and math for students in grades 1-6.
During kindergarten, students don’t take a formal CRT. Instead, the state has
developed a kindergarten assessment (KA) given at the end of the year. The KA yields
sub-scores in both literacy and numeracy. The scoring methodology is less sophisticated
than that of the CRTs, so instead of yielding scaled scores, the KA yields a raw score
(percent correct). Additional information showing the alignment of KA items with
curriculum standards is provided in Appendix D. The KA literacy and numeracy subscores were used as the primary indicators of student achievement for kindergarten
students in language arts and math.
The CRTs and KA are widely used as measures of student achievement, and
significant efforts have been made to ensure their validity and reliability. However,
despite these efforts, CRTs and KA are often criticized for not adequately representing
what students know and are able to do. Thus in this study, they were considered in
conjunction with additional indicators. Secondary indicators were correlated with primary
indicators to determine if additional analysis was needed with respect to the secondary
indicators.
In language arts, the Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS)
developed at the University of Oregon were used as a secondary measure of student
achievement. Within DIBELS, there are several measures, the Initial Sound Fluency
(ISF) measure was used for kindergarten students, and the Oral Reading Fluency (ORF)
measure was used for students in grades 1-6. The ISF and ORF yield a score representing
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sounds or words read correctly during the assessment. Additional information on the
DIBELS ISF and ORF measures is provided in Appendix E.
In mathematics, the secondary indicator of student achievement is called the math
inventory. During the 2009-2010 school year, the district mathematics team developed a
standards-based exam called the Math Inventory (MI) using multiple choice and open
response items to measure student mastery of core standards. The MI is administered in
all Title I schools to students in grades 4-6. Scoring for MI yields raw scores (number
correct). Copies of the MIs are provided in Appendices, F, G, and H.
Table 1 outlines the various measures of student achievement that were used in
each grade level and content area.
Data collection. Teachers administered the CRT and KA in April and May of
2011 according to state testing requirements and guidelines. Student scores were gathered
at the district then reported to the state for statistical scaling. Scaled scores were then
reported back to the district. Scaled scores for the CRT and KA were obtained for this
study by a data request to the district database manager. Data were provided in a
spreadsheet format with scores attached to a unique student identifier.
The ISF and ORF were administered in May 2011 either by teachers or

Table 1
Indicators of Student Achievement
Grade
Kindergarten
1st - 3rd
4th - 6th

Literacy
Primary
KA
CRT
CRT

Secondary
ISF
ORF
ORF

Mathematics
Primary
Secondary
CRT
MI
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instructional coaches (depending on the direction given by principals at each school). ISF
and ORF administration followed the protocol established by the University of Oregon.
Scores were recorded in the DIBELS data system (online data management service). The
district database manager obtained ISF and ORF scores from the DIBELS data system by
a data extract and uploaded the scores into the district database. Data were obtained for
this study by a data request to the district database manager. Data were provided in a
spreadsheet format with scores attached to a unique student identifier.
Teachers in Title I schools (grades 4-6) administered the MI in May of 2011.
Administration and scoring was done at the school level according to published
guidelines. Math coaches collected the data and submitted spreadsheets to the researcher.
Using spreadsheet macros and other technology, the researcher compiled the student MI
scores into a single spreadsheet and conducted error correction on the unique student
identification numbers so MI scores could be included with the other indicators obtained
from the district database.
Table 2 shows each of the various indicators, they type of scores they yield, and
how the scores were collected by the researcher.

Table 2
Scoring and Collection of Indicators of Student Achievement
Assessment
KA
CRT
DIBELS—ISF
DIBELS—ORF
MI

Score type
Percent correct
Scaled score
Number correct
Number correct
Number correct

How scores were obtained
District data request
District data request
District data request
District data request
Compilation of teacher records
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Data preparation. This study sought to discuss the effects of coaching on student
achievement across all grades (K-6) and contents (language arts and math). Since the
scoring and scale of each assessment was different, and since the means and variances of
student achievement scores differed across grade levels and content areas, it became
necessary to standardize student scores. In this study, the standardization was
accomplished using traditional z scores (or ratio of standard deviations from the mean).
Each student’s achievement score was converted to a z score by subtracting the grade
level mean from the student’s score and dividing the result by the standard deviation.
Table 3 shows the grade-level means and standard deviations used in the standardization
of each of the indicators. Standardization of achievement scores yielded four STLFs for
inclusion in the analysis. Table 4 shows the student-level achievement factors and their
assigned variable names that were used during the analysis.

Coaching Factors (Independent
Variables of Interest)
Data and instruments. Since the purpose of this study was to measure the effect
of an instructional coaching program on student achievement, it became necessary to
quantify coaching services provided in schools. In a regression model like the one used in
this study, a categorical indication of coaching versus noncoaching groups would likely
not yield enough differentiation in the quantity and type of coaching provided to give
meaningful results. As outlined in the literature review, a common way of measuring
coaching services is to track coaching time spent with teachers. A method for collecting
detailed information on coaching time was used by Elish-Piper and L’Allier (2009). Their
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Table 3
Student Achievement Means and Standard Deviations
Indicator
Language arts
Kindergarten (KA)
Kindergarten (ISF)
1st (CRT)
1st (ORF)
2nd (CRT)
2nd (ORF)
3rd (CRT)
3rd (ORF)
4th (CRT)
4th (ORF)
5th (CRT)
5th (ORF)
6th (CRT)
6th (ORF)

Mean

SD

150.63
45.78
168.80
67.50
168.61
106.86
167.24
118.86
167.46
135.58
166.19
141.28
168.37
137.67

25.04
17.46
12.18
37.47
10.70
39.25
10.35
37.97
11.09
42.04
9.33
38.13
10.19
38.41

167.35
166.77
167.78
168.06
166.67
167.42

13.54
9.18
12.30
11.33
11.77
11.43

Mathematics
4th (CRT)
4th (MI)
5th (CRT)
5th (MI)
6th (CRT)
6th (MI)

Table 4
Student-Level Achievement Factors
Student-level achievement factor

Description

Variable name

Language arts (primary)

Standardized CRT or KA scores

ST_LA_Primary

Language arts (secondary)

Standardized ISF or ORF scores

ST_LA_Secondary

Math (primary)

Standardized CRT scores

ST_MA_Primary

Math (secondary)

Standardized MI scores

ST_MA_Secondary
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instrument was a log detailing the time coaches spent with individual teachers and
categorizing the time by activity, context, and content. In order to collect data on the
quantity and type of coaching services provided, this study used a time log patterned after
Elish-Piper and L’Allier’s. The log was modified so the activities, context, and content
more closely aligned with the objectives of the program being studied, and it was
converted to an electronic format to facilitate data aggregation for large n-sizes.
Coaches used the log to record the time (in minutes) they spent with each teacher
each day. They then assigned codes to the time spent. Codes included an activity code, a
context code, a content code, and an informational code indicating the grade level or
group with which the coach worked. Each coaching log included coaching data for all
teachers at the coach’s school. Table 5 outlines the coding scheme for the coaching logs.
The data entry screen (for one week) of the log is included in Appendix I, and the data
summary report of the log is included in Appendix J.
Data collection. The log was piloted in the district during the 2009-2010 school
year. It was revised after feedback from coaches and district personnel. Beginning the
first week of the 2010-2011 school year, coaches throughout the district began using the
log to record their coaching efforts, and they continued to use the log throughout the
school year. As with any other instrument where subjects self-report data, the reliability
of the log could be significantly impaired if coaches did not follow uniform guidelines in
completing the log. In order to address this concern, uniformity guidelines were prepared
and presented to coaches at the beginning of the school year with frequent reminders
throughout the year.
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Table 5
Coaching Log Coding Scheme

C
P
T
O
F
M
PD
R
I

Activity codes
Conferencing
Coplanning
Coteaching
Observing
Facilitating
Modeling / demonstrating
Presenting / providing prof. dev.
Receiving prof. dev.
Intervention (work w/ students)

Content codes
Language Arts
I
Word work
II
Fluency
III Vocabulary and comprehension
IV Writing
V
Other
Math
I
Number sense and operations
II
Algebraic reasoning
III Geometry
IV Measurement
V
Probability and statistics

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Context codes
Data analysis
Lesson
Assessment
Materials for
Grade-level meeting
School-level meeting
Administrator meeting
Student meeting
Multi-coach meeting

K
1
2
3
4
5
6
W
P
T
A

Grade level/group codes
Kindergarten
1st Grade
2nd Grade
3rd Grade
4th Grade
5th Grade
6th Grade
Whole school
Professional learning team
Tutors
Administrators

At the end of the school year, coaches submitted an electronic copy of their
weekly logs to the researcher. Using spreadsheet macros, the researcher compiled weekly
log data into a cumulative log file for each coach. Cumulative logs were then examined,
and those that appeared to have been completed incorrectly (or in a way different from
the established uniformity guidelines) were corrected or excluded from the study.
Data preparation. Due to the large quantity of data available in the coaching
logs, it became necessary to structure the data in a way that aligned with the objectives of
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this study. A key research question addressed during phase 2 of the analysis examined the
effect of total coaching time on student achievement. Thus a key coaching factor was
total coaching time. Using spreadsheet formulas and the coach logs, the researcher
obtained a cumulative coaching time (in minutes) for each teacher in both language arts
and math. These were recorded as CLFs.
Another research objective of phase 2 was to examine the effect of specific
coaching activities, context, and content on student achievement. Using log data and
spreadsheet macros and formulas, the researcher obtained coaching time subtotals (in
minutes) for each code in the log coding scheme. These subtotals were recorded for each
teacher (in both language arts and math) as CLFs. Table 6 shows the class-level coaching
factors and their assigned variable names that were used during the analysis.

Noncoaching Factors (Independent
Variables Included as Possible
Covariates)
Data and instruments. In order to minimize the effect of extraneous variance on
the conclusions of this study, the regression model included other factors known to
influence student achievement that are not related to coaching services. These factors
were not of primary research interest, and although they provided some useful
information, they were only included as covariates of the coaching factors. The purpose
of phase 1 of the analysis was to determine which of these variables had a strong enough
relationship with student achievement to be included in the model.
The list of potential covariates was obtained during the review of literature.
Potential covariates included factors with a demonstrated relationship to achievement
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Table 6
Class-Level Coaching Factors
CLF
Total coaching time
Activity code “C”
Activity code “P”
Activity code “T”
Activity code “O”
Activity code “F”
Activity code “M”
Activity code “PD”
Activity code “R”
Activity code “I”
Context code “1”
Context code “2”
Context code “3”
Context code “4”
Context code “5”
Context code “6”
Context code “7”
Context code “8”
Context code “9”
Content code “I”
Content code “II”
Content code “III”
Content code “IV”
Content code “V”

Variable name (lang. arts)
CL_Time_LA
CL_Act_C_LA
CL_Act_P_LA
CL_Act_T_LA
CL_Act_O_LA
CL_Act_F_LA
CL_Act_M_LA
CL_Act_PD_LA
CL_Act_R_LA
CL_Act_I_LA
CL_Ctxt_1_LA
CL_Ctxt_2_LA
CL_Ctxt_3_LA
CL_Ctxt_4_LA
CL_Ctxt_5_LA
CL_Ctxt_6_LA
CL_Ctxt_7_LA
CL_Ctxt_8_LA
CL_Ctxt_9_LA
CL_Cnt_I_LA
CL_Cnt_II_LA
CL_Cnt_III_LA
CL_Cnt_IV_LA
CL_Cnt_V_LA

Variable name (math)
CL_Time_MA
CL_Act_C_MA
CL_Act_P_MA
CL_Act_T_MA
CL_Act_O_MA
CL_Act_F_MA
CL_Act_M_MA
CL_Act_PD_MA
CL_Act_R_MA
CL_Act_I_MA
CL_Ctxt_1_MA
CL_Ctxt_2_MA
CL_Ctxt_3_MA
CL_Ctxt_4_MA
CL_Ctxt_5_MA
CL_Ctxt_6_MA
CL_Ctxt_7_MA
CL_Ctxt_8_MA
CL_Ctxt_9_MA
CL_Cnt_I_MA
CL_Cnt_II_MA
CL_Cnt_III_MA
CL_Cnt_IV_MA
CL_Cnt_V_MA

(Bock, 1989; Lomax, 2001; Marzano, 2003) or those selected for use as covariates in
other similar studies (Elish-Piper & L’Allier, 2009; Jacobsen et al., 2010; Marsh et al.,
2008). The list was limited to those factors for which data would be accessible in this
study. Table 7 lists all identified potential covariates (the noncoaching factors that were
examined during phase 1 of the analysis). The table also identifies the HLM level to
which the factors would be assigned.
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Table 7
Noncoaching Factors (Possible Covariates)
Student-level factors
Gender
Low income
Racial minority
English lang. learner
Special education
Attendance
Prior achievement

Class-level factors
% low income
% racial minority
% English lang. learner
% special education
Prior achievement
Teacher gender
Teacher tenure
Teacher degree
Teacher endorsement

School-level factors
% low income
% racial minority
% English lang. learner
% special education
Prior achievement

Parents of students provided demographic data (gender, income, race, and
language) during student registration. School special education teams provided special
education status at the beginning of the school year, and teachers provided daily
attendance records. Teacher characteristics (gender, tenure, degree, and endorsement) are
maintained in the district personnel data system. Measures of prior achievement were
calculated as outlined earlier in this section.
Data collection. All data for the noncoaching factors were obtained from the
district database by data request. Using a unique student or teacher identification number,
data were coded so non-coaching factors could be connected with coaching and student
achievement factors.
Data preparation. Several of the student-level demographic and teacher
qualification factors were categorical, so they were coded for inclusion in the analysis.
Attendance data was recalculated as a percent (attended days divided by enrolled days),
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and prior achievement data was standardized to z-scores as outlined earlier in this section.
Class-level and school-level demographic factors were calculated as percent of the group
in each category. All data coding and calculation was accomplished using spreadsheet
formulas. Tables 8, 9, and 10 describe the noncoaching factors at each HLM level and
their scaling/coding scheme. They also outline the assigned variable names that were
used during the analysis.
Using a macro to match unique student, teacher, and school identifiers, all
variables (including student achievement factors, coaching factors, and non-coaching
factors) were compiled into one large spreadsheet. The spreadsheet contained a row for
each student in the district and a column for each variable addressed in this section. Data
and variable information were then imported into SPSS 18.0 for phase 1 analysis. Data
were then converted into appropriate formats and imported into HLM 7 for phase 2
analyses. For additional information on the variables included, see the data model in
Appendix K.

Table 8
Student-Level Noncoaching Factors
Factor
Gender
Low-income status
Racial minority status
English proficiency status
Special education status
Attendance
Prior achievement in lang. arts
Prior achievement in math

Scaling/coding
1 = male; 0 = female
1 = low income; 0 = not low inc.
1 = minority; 0 = Caucasian
1 = not proficient; 0 = proficient
1 = disability; 0 = no disability
Attendance percent (0—100)
z score
z score

Variable name
ST_Gender
ST_Income
ST_Race
ST_Lang
ST_SpEd
ST_Attendance
ST_Prior_LA
ST_Prior_MA
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Table 9
Class-Level Noncoaching Factors
Factor
Teacher gender
Teacher tenure
Teacher degree
Teacher endorsement in LA
Teacher endorsement in MA
Class income
Class racial minority
Class English proficiency
Class special education
Class prior achiev. in lang. arts
Class prior achiev. in math

Scaling/coding
1 = male; 0 = female
Years of experience (0 = 1st year)
0 = none; 1 = bachelor’s
2 = master’s; 3 = doctorate
1 = has reading endorsement
0 = no reading endorsement
1 = has math endorsement
0 = no math endorsement
Percent low income
Percent racial minority
Percent not proficient
Percent with disability
Average z score
Average z score

Variable name
CL_Gender
CL_Tenure
CL_Degree

CL_Income
CL_Race
CL_Lang
CL_SpEd
CL_Prior_LA
CL_Prior_MA

Scaling/coding
Percent low income
Percent racial minority
Percent not proficient
Percent with disability
Average z score
Average z score

Variable name
SL_Income
SL_Race
SL_Lang
SL_SpEd
SL_Prior_LA
SL_Prior_MA

CL_End_LA
CL_End_MA

Table 10
School-Level Noncoaching Factors
Factor
School income
School racial minority
School English proficiency
School special education
School prior achiev. in lang. arts
School prior achiev. in math

Phase 1 Analysis: Inclusion of Factors

As outlined in Chapter I, the primary goal of this research was to develop a HLM
that could determine the predictive power of coaching variables (quantity and type of
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coaching services) on student achievement. As in any regression analysis, a critical first
step in developing the model was the identification of variables that should be included.
This section will first outline the procedures used to determine whether analysis was
necessary for both primary and secondary indicators of achievement. Earlier in this
chapter, multiple variables were identified for potential inclusion in the model as
covariates. This section discusses the methods used to identify which of those variables
could indeed be included in the model. It will also outline procedures used in performing
some basic checks on the normality assumptions of regression.

Primary and Secondary Indicators
As explained earlier in this chapter, data for two indicators of student
achievement in language arts and math were collected. The purpose of collecting both
primary and secondary measures of achievement was to provide a multidimensional view
of student skills in language arts and math. However, if the primary and secondary
indicators of achievement are significantly correlated, a HLM based on the primary
indicators would yield similar results to a HLM based on the secondary indicators, and
the view would not be multidimensional after all.
In order to determine whether analysis on both primary and secondary indicators
would be worthwhile, correlation analyses of primary and secondary student scores in
language arts and math were performed. If the correlations were significant ( = 0.05),
further examination of coaching effect would be limited only to the primary indicators of
achievement.
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Covariate Inclusion Testing
Since a regression analysis determines the effect of an independent variable on the
predicted outcome of a dependent variable, it follows logically that the independent and
dependent variables should be related. Since a HLM is founded on linear regression
techniques, the relationship between the independent and dependent variables should be
approximately linear. So in order for a variable to qualify for inclusion in the HLM as a
predictor, it must pass two tests, a test of correlation, and another of linearity.
Additionally, inclusion of too many covariates can complicate the model, so tests were
performed to determine whether the covariates were intercorrelated. Any covariates that
were highly intercorrelated were identified for potential exclusion from the model.
However in the end, none of the intercorrelated covariates were excluded. The decision to
include the covariates was based on the value of studying the interactions between
coaching factors and all covariates.
Using SPSS 18.0 (a commonly used statistical analysis software package), the
researcher conducted correlation analyses between each of the potential HLM covariates
and the primary dependent variables (ST_Primary_LA and ST_Primary_MA). Criteria
for inclusion was a correlation significance of  < 0.05. Due to the large n sizes in this
study, significance levels for many of the correlations were much higher than the
minimum requirement, but some of the correlations did not meet the significance criteria
for inclusion. The magnitude of many of the correlations was small, but since the
interactions between coaching factors and the covariates was of interest, significant
correlations of small magnitude were still included in the model. Similar analysis was
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performed to determine the degree of intercorrelation between covariates.
The linearity requirement does not apply to categorical variables, but for the
noncategorical variables there must be an approximately linear relationship with the
independent variable. This assumption was visually tested using scatter plots and partial
regression plots generated by SPSS 18.0. Individual scatter plots were created with the
primary dependent variables (ST_Primary_LA and ST_Primary_MA) on the y axis and
each correlated noncategorical variable on the x axis. If there appeared to be an
approximately linear relationship, the variable qualified for inclusion in the HLM as a
predictor of student achievement. Partial plots were also generated in SPSS using a
simple linear regression of independent variables at each level (student, class, and school)
with a request to produce partial plots. Partial plots were examined for additional
evidence of non-linear relationships, particularly evidence of heteroscedasticity (unequal
distribution of linear estimation error across the values of the predictor). Separate
inclusion tests were run for the primary indicators of student achievement in both
language arts and math.
There was a high degree of correlation between the primary and secondary
indicators of student achievement. Thus additional variable inclusion tests were not run
with respect to the secondary indicators. Correlation and linear relationships with the
secondary indicators were assumed based on the significant relationship between primary
and secondary indicators. A detailed report on the results of factor inclusion testing is
provided in Chapter IV.
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Tests of Normality
In a regression analysis, the normality of dependent variables as well as
regression residuals is assumed, so in order to justify the methodology used in this study,
two tests of normality were conducted. To test the dependent variables, the researcher
used SPSS to generate a histogram of student scores (for primary indicators in language
arts and math). The histogram was visually inspected in order to determine whether the
distribution of scores was approximately normal. Since dependent variable scores were
converted to standardized z scores, normality was expected, but the visual checks were
performed nonetheless.
In order to test the normality of the regression residuals, a simple linear regression
was conducted at each level (student, class, and school) with a request to produce a
frequency histogram of residuals and a cumulative normal probability plot. Visual
inspection of the graphs yielded the desired information. In the inspection of the residual
histogram, the researcher was seeking evidence of a normal distribution. With the normal
probability plot, the researcher was seeking evidence that the relationship between the
expected probability and the observed probability was linear. A detailed report of the
examination is provided in Chapter IV.

Phase 2 Analysis: Development of the HLMs

The analysis procedures for developing a HLM in this study were patterned after
those used by Bryk and Raudenbush (1988) and Jacobsen and colleagues (2010). To
facilitate the analysis, HLM 7 (Raudenbush et al., 2010) was used. The procedures
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involved three steps that will be outlined in this section. The steps were repeated in order
to generate eight different explanatory HLMs—one in language arts and one in math for
each of the four aspects of coaching examined in this study (time, activities, context, and
content).

Step 1: Fully Unconditional Models
The fully unconditional models yielded information on the relative effect of
student-, class-, and school-level factors on student achievement. In other words, they
determined the composite variance in student achievement that could be attributed to
factors at each level—without regard to individual factor effects. The purpose of the fully
unconditional models was to serve as a basis for comparison with later, more complex
models (Garson, 2011).
The fully unconditional (or intercept-only) models generated a 3-level regression
with student achievement as the dependent variable. At level 1 (across students),
achievement was a function of a level-1 intercept and an error term. At level 2 (across
classes), the level-1 intercept of student achievement was a function of a level-2 intercept
and an error term. At level 3 (across schools), the level-2 intercept was a function of a
level-3 intercept and an error term. The level-1 intercepts varied randomly across classes,
and the level-2 intercepts varied randomly across schools. The level-3 intercepts were
fixed (not randomly varying). For additional clarification, the equations in Table 11 show
the fully unconditional model for language arts achievement.
The letters i, j, and k indicate the specific student, class, and school (respectively)
for which the regression was being performed. In the equations,

represents the
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Table 11
Equations of the Fully Unconditional Model
Model
Level 1

Model equations
ST_Primary_LA

Level 2
Level 3

intercept term of the regression across all students. The value of
class (j) and school (k).
classes. The value of

depends on the

represents the intercept term of the regression across all
depends on the school (k).

represents the intercept term of

the regression across all schools. The error terms at the three levels are

,

, and

.
The fully unconditional models yielded two key pieces of information. They first
gave the value of the estimated achievement intercept which is the average of all
achievement scores when no predictors were included in the model. They also gave the
unconditional variance at each level of the regression which could be used to determine
the proportion of total variance attributable to each level.
Since this study used standardized scores as the dependent variable (a ratio of
standard deviations from the mean), the mean of student achievement scores was zero.
Thus the theoretical value of the achievement intercept in the fully unconditional model
was zero. Since the variance of standardized scores is 1, the theoretical total variance
explained by the model was 1. Thus no further calculation was required to determine the
proportion of total variance explained by each level, the proportion of variance explained
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was simply equal to the unconditional variance.

Step 2: Unconditional Growth Models
(Fixed or Random Factors)
The purpose of the second step was to determine whether variables should be
included in the model as fixed factors or random factors. A random factor at the student
level is one that is allowed to vary randomly across classes, and a random factor at the
class level is allowed to vary randomly across schools. Fixed student factors do not vary
randomly across classes, but have the same predictive effect on achievement scores
regardless of the class to which the student belongs. Likewise fixed class factors have the
same effect on predicted achievement regardless of school.
As an illustration, consider the student-level factor of prior achievement in
language arts (ST_Prior_LA), and the class-level factor of teacher tenure (CL_Tenure).
In a traditional single-level regression, a coefficient would be assigned to ST_Prior_LA
to predict student achievement. However, it is plausible that the effect of prior
achievement on predicted outcomes could vary across classes. A teacher with many years
of experience (a high CL_Tenure score) may be more adept at helping students build on
prior knowledge than a teacher with fewer years of experience (a low CL_Tenure score).
So the effect of prior achievement on predicted outcomes (the regression coefficient)
would be different in the two classes. It is this phenomenon, ignored by simple regression
techniques, that makes HLM such a powerful methodology for exploring effects in multilevel systems.
Since inclusion of random factors complicates regression models significantly,
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student factors should be included as random factors only if their coefficients indeed vary
across classes. Class factors should be included as random factors only if their
coefficients indeed vary across schools. Otherwise all factors should be included in the
model as fixed. Although the interaction among factors across levels can sometimes be
intuitive, determination of whether factors should be included as fixed or random must be
made empirically.
To make the determination, unconditional growth models with universal random
variation were created for each identified level-1 and level-2 factor using HLM7. The
models used student achievement (either math or language arts) as the dependent
variable. The models for identified level-1 factors established achievement as a function
of a randomly varying level-1 intercept, the selected level-1 factor, and an error term. The
level-1 intercept was a function of a randomly-varying level-2 intercept and an error
term. The coefficient of the selected factor was a function of randomly-varying level-2
intercept. The level-2 intercepts were functions of fixed level-3 intercepts and an error
term. A similar structure was used in the models for level-2 factors. In all, 74
unconditional growth models were constructed (one each for 38 identified language arts
factors and 36 identified math factors). As examples, Table 12 gives the equations for the
unconditional growth model of a level-1 factor (ST_Lang), and Table 13 gives the
equations for an unconditional growth model of a level-2 factor (CL_Gender).
Analysis of the unconditional growth models yielded a report of coefficient
variances across HLM levels. In other words, they explained how the coefficients of
student factors varied across classes and how the coefficients of class factors varied
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Table 12
Equations of the Unconditional Growth Model for a Level-1 Factor
Model

Model equations
ST_Primary_LA

Level 1

ST_Lang

Level 2
Level 3

Table 13
Equations of the Unconditional Growth Model for a Level-2 Factor
Model
Level 1

Model equations
ST_Primary_LA
CL_Gender

Level 2
Level 3

across schools. The analyses were based on a chi-square test of variance. If there was a
significant amount of coefficient variation ( < 0.05), the variable was included in the
final models as a random factor. If not, the variable was included as a fixed factor.
Details on the results of these analyses, including a report on which variables were
included as fixed or random, are provided in Chapter IV.

Step 3: Explanatory Models
The third step involved creation of explanatory HLMs describing effects of each
identified variable of interest on student achievement. There were four models created in
language arts and four models created in math. The first model used coaching time as the
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independent variable of interest, and it addressed research question #4. The second, third,
and fourth models used coaching activities, context, and content (respectively) as the
independent variables of interest, and they addressed research question #5.
To build the models, equations at the student, class, and school level were created
using HLM7 (Raudenbush et al., 2010). The outcome variable was the primary indicator
of student achievement in either language arts or math. At level-1, achievement was
modeled as a function of an intercept, all identified student-level factors, and an error
term. At level 2, the level-1 intercept was modeled as a function of a level-2 intercept, all
class-level factors, and an error term. The coefficients of each randomly-varying studentlevel factor were functions of a level-2 intercept and all class-level factors. The
coefficients of each fixed student-level factor were functions of a level-2 intercept. At
level 3, the level-2 intercept was modeled as a function of a level-3 intercept, all schoollevel factors, and an error term. The coefficients of each randomly-varying class-level
factor were functions of a level-3 intercept and all school-level factors. The coefficients
of each fixed class-level factor were functions of a level-3 intercept. Equations for the
explanatory models are provided in Appendix L.
Preliminary analysis of explanatory models involved an examination of
proportional variances. HLM 7 reported the proportional variance that can be attributed
to intercepts at each level. Comparison of proportional intercept variance from the
explanatory models with the same results from the fully unconditional models gave an
indication of how much unexplained variance was reduced by adding factors into the
model. In other words, the examination of proportional intercept variances explained the
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degree to which inclusion of identified HLM factors caused the model to more accurately
predict student achievement.
Further analysis of explanatory models yielded information that is central to the
purpose of this study. Research questions 4 and 5 address the extent to which various
aspects of instructional coaching (time, activities, context, and content) affect student
achievement. To determine the effect on student achievement, HLM regression
coefficients (and their significance) were examined in detail. Since coefficients of factors
at lower levels are sometimes functions of factors at higher levels, there are many
coefficients reported in the model output—too many to address in this report. Coaching
factors were the only variables of direct interest to this study (other factors were included
as covariates), so examination of coefficients in this study was limited to those directly
related to coaching.
In a HLM, level-2 factors can influence the outcome variable in two ways—first
by directly influencing the outcome, and second by influencing the coefficients of
randomly-varying level-1 factors which in turn, affect the outcome. In this study, the
direct effect of coaching factors on student achievement was represented in the
coefficient (
intercept (

) of the coaching factor from the predictive equation for the level-1
). The indirect effects of coaching factors on student achievement were

represented in the coefficients (

) of the coaching factor from the predictive equations

for coefficients of randomly varying school-level factors (

). Although not directly

related to the objectives of this study, it proved worthwhile to examine the degree to
which randomly arying coaching factors were affected by school-level factors. This effect
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was represented in the coefficients (

) of school-level factors in the predictive

equations of coefficients of coaching factors (

). Effect size and significance of these

coefficients were examined in detail with a significance standard of  < 0.05.

Timeline

Preliminary work began with development and piloting of the coaching log in
summer of 2009. Research approval by all involved institutions was granted in early
spring 2011. Formal data collection and research began in late spring 2011. Data analysis
began in summer 2011, and the final report of research was completed in fall 2011. Table
14 shows a timeline of major benchmarks in the research process.

Table 14
Research Timeline
Activity
Development of coaching log
Coaching log pilot year
Revision of coaching log
Districtwide use of coaching log
Preparation of research proposal
Research proposal approved
Researcher credentials renewed (see Appendix M)
District permission for research obtained (see Appendices N and O)
University IRB approval obtained (see Appendix P)
Student achievement testing
Coaching log submission
District data obtained
Data preparation and preliminary analysis
Development and analysis of HLM
Final writing and submission

Timeline
July 2009
August 2009-May 2010
July 2010
August 2010-May 2011
September 2010-February 2011
March 2011
March 2011
March 2011
March 2011
April-June 2011
June 2011
July 2011
July 2011
August-September 2011
August-September 2011
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

A large district in northern Utah recently implemented an instructional coaching
program in elementary schools. The objective of coaching is to strengthen teacher
knowledge and skills by providing consistent, onsite professional development. It follows
by the program theory that teachers with increased knowledge and skills will provide
better quality instruction to students and that as a result, student achievement will
increase. The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of instructional coaching on
student achievement. Using coaching time logs, data were obtained indicating the total
time coaches spent with each teacher in the district. Time log data were also identified by
activity codes (what the coach did with the teacher), context codes (the instructional skills
addressed or the setting), and content codes (the curricular topic on which the coaching
effort was focused). Other demographic and student achievement data were obtained as
outlined in the previous chapter.
Connecting student achievement with coaching efforts can be a methodologically
challenging task. There are many variables affecting student achievement that can
confound the results of any educational analysis. These confounding factors are often
beyond the control of researchers, and they are sometimes not even measurable.
Additionally, they are frequently found to have varying effects at the different
organizational levels in education (student, class, and school). In order to address these
methodological challenges, this study used a comprehensive HLM to predict student
achievement. Various coaching aspects (time, activity, context, and content) served as the
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independent variables of interest. To control for extraneous variance, other factors known
to affect student achievement were included in the model as independent variables, but
they were considered covariates and were not of direct interest to the study.
The research was conducted in two phases. The first phase was to test the
identified potential predictors (at each of the three HLM levels) for potential inclusion in
the models. The first phase also included some general assumption testing for regression
analysis. The second phase involved the construction of the HLM models. It included
four models in language arts and four models in math (total coaching time, coaching
activities, coaching context, and coaching content). This chapter presents the results of
the analyses. A section that offers detailed descriptions of the meaning of the regression
coefficients follows the presentation of results. A final section summarizing the results is
also provided.

Phase 1 Results: Inclusion of Factors

This section begins by presenting the degree of correlation between the primary
and secondary indicators of student achievement. It then presents the results from tests
that determined which factors could be included in the language arts and math models at
each level of the HLM. It follows with the results of some tests of normality upon which
some of the basic assumptions of regression are based.

Primary and Secondary Indicators
Since there are two primary dependent variables (ST_Primary_LA and
ST_Primary_MA), and two secondary dependent variables (ST_Secondary_LA and
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ST_Secondary_MA), correlations were first conducted between primary and secondary
variables in language arts and math. The intent of the correlation was to determine
whether the indicators differed significantly enough to justify performing the analysis on
both the primary and secondary indicators. Table 15 shows the results of the correlation.
The first number provided is the Pearson r and the second number is the statistical
significance of the correlation.
Because of the degree of correlation between primary and secondary indicators,
and the high levels of correlation significance, the analysis was performed (both phases)
only for the primary indicators in language arts and math. Further exploration of the
secondary indicators was not undertaken as part of this study. Such an exploration may
prove interesting in future work as the effect of coaching is examined in greater detail.

Covariate Inclusion Testing
There were three main tests conducted on each of the identified potential
covariates to determine whether they could be included in the HLM. The first test was
one of correlation. The second was a test of intercorrelation between covariates, and the
third was a test of linearity. This section will present the results of all three tests.

Table 15
Correlation Between Primary and Secondary Indicators of Achievement
Achievement indicator
ST_LA_Primary
ST_MA_Primary

ST_LA_Secondary

ST_MA_Secondary

r = .643

–

 < .001
–

r = .709

 < .001
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Tests of correlation. In order for a factor to be included in the model as a
covariate, it should have a significant ( < 0.05) correlation with the dependent variables.
Correlation analysis was conducted to determine the degree of the relationship between
potential covariates at each level with the primary indicator of student achievement in
language arts (ST_Primary_LA). Table 16 outlines the results of the STLF correlations.
Table 17 outlines the results of the CLF correlations, and Table 18 outlines the results of
the SLF correlations. The first number provided is the Pearson r and the second number
is the statistical significance of the correlation. The tables also show whether each
covariate met the significance standard ( < 0.05) for inclusion.
Based on the results of the correlation analysis, all identified potential covariates
of language arts achievement with the exception of one (CL_End_LA) met the
correlation standard for inclusion in the HLM.

Table 16
Correlation Between Language Arts Achievement and STLF Covariates
STLF Covariates
ST_Gender
ST_Income
ST_Race
ST_Lang
ST_SpEd
ST_Attendance
ST_Prior_LA

ST_LA_Primary
r = -.079
 < .001
r = -.217
 < .001
r = -.187
 < .001
r = -.171
 < .001
r = -.292
 < .001
r = .154
 < .001
r = .663
 < .001

Met significance standard for
inclusion
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Table 17
Correlation Between Language Arts Achievement and CLF Covariates

CLF covariates
CL_Gender

ST_LA_Primary

Met significance standard for
inclusion

r = -.056
 < .001

Yes

r = .021

Yes

r = -.023

Yes

r = .000

No

CL_Income

r = -.207
 < .001

Yes

CL_Race

r = -.191
 < .001

Yes

CL_Lang

r = -.153
 < .001

Yes

CL_SpEd

r = -.083
 < .001

Yes

r = .258

Yes

CL_Tenure
CL_Degree
CL_End_LA

CL_Prior_LA

 = .001
 < .001
 = .936

 < .001

Table 18
Correlation Between Language Arts Achievement and SLF Covariates

SLF covariates

ST_LA_Primary

Met significance standard for
inclusion

SL_Income

r = -.189
 < .001

Yes

SL_Race

r = -.169
 < .001

Yes

SL_Lang

r = -.182
 < .001

Yes

SL_SpEd

r = -.116
 < .001

Yes

r = .219

Yes

SL_Prior_LA

 < .001
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Correlation analysis was also conducted to determine the degree of the
relationship between potential covariates at each level with the primary indicator of
student achievement in math (ST_Primary_MA). Table 19 outlines the results of the
STLF correlations. Table 20 outlines the results of the CLF correlations, and Table 21
outlines the results of the SLF correlations.
Based on the results of the correlation analysis, 16 potential covariates of math
achievement met the correlation standard for inclusion in the HLM. Five covariates
(ST_Gender, CL_Degree, CL_End_MA, SL_Race, and SL_SpEd) did not.
Intercorrelation of covariates. If some covariates were highly intercorrelated,
they could reasonably be excluded from the model. Table 22 shows the significant ( <
.05) correlations of sufficient magnitude (r > 0.600) that justify possible covariate
exclusion from the language arts model. Table 23 shows the same for the math model.

Table 19
Correlation Between Math Achievement and STLF Covariates

STLF Covariates
ST_Gender
ST_Income
ST_Race
ST_Lang
ST_SpEd
ST_Attendance
ST_Prior_MA

ST_MA_Primary
r = .019
 = .205
r = -.197
 < .001
r = -.209
 < .001
r = -.202
 < .001
r = -.323
 < .001
r = .157
 < .001
r = .703
 < .001

Met significance standard for
inclusion
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Table 20
Correlation Between Math Achievement and CLF Covariates

CLF covariates

ST_MA_Primary

Met significance standard for
inclusion

CL_Gender

r = -.030
 = .044

Yes

CL_Tenure

r = -.029
 = .050

Yes

CL_Degree

r = -.021
 = .147

No

CL_End_MA

r = .015
 = .301

No

CL_Income

r = -.147
 < .001

Yes

CL_Race

r = -.094
 < .001

Yes

CL_Lang

r = -.096
 < .001

Yes

CL_SpEd

r = -.048
 = .001

Yes

CL_Prior_MA

r = .213
 < .001

Yes

Table 21
Correlation Between Math Achievement and SLF Covariates

SLF covariates

ST_MA_Primary

Met significance standard for
inclusion

SL_Income

r = -.126
 < .001

Yes

SL_Race

r = .017
 = .253

No

SL_Lang

r = -.132
 < .001

Yes

SL_SpEd

r = -.028
 = .061

No

SL_Prior_MA

r = .148
 < .001

Yes
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Table 22
Intercorrelation of Covariates in the Language Arts Model
Intercorrelated covariates
CL_Income & CL_Race
CL_Lang & CL_Race
CL_Income & CL_Prior_LA
SL_Income & SL_Race
SL_Income & SL_Lang
SL_Income & SL_Prior_LA
SL_Race & SL_Lang
SL_Race & SL_Prior_LA
SL_Lang & SL_Prior_LA

Correlation
r = .735

 < .001
r = .696

 < .001
r = -.653

 < .001
r = .701

 < .001
r = .665

 < .001
r = -.910

 < .001
r = .665

 < .001
r = -.737

 < .001

r = -.819

 < .001

Table 23
Intercorrelation of Covariates in the Math Model
Intercorrelated covariates
CL_Lang & CL_Race
SL_Income & SL_Prior_MA
SL_Lang & SL_Prior_MA

Correlation
r = .614

 < .001
r = -.812

 < .001

r = -.817

 < .001
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Having determined which covariates were intercorrelated, the researcher
examined the value of excluding the covariates from the HLM. Excluding intercorrelated
covariates would simplify the models without severely affecting the levels of explained
variance. But exclusion would also remove the possibility of examining coaching effects
within the context of specific demographic factors. The intercorrelated covariates
included race, English ability, income, and prior achievement. Interactions between all of
these factors and instructional coaching were of interest to the study; so all covariates
were included in the model. Upon examination of model results, many of the interactions
did not prove to be significant. Thus the increased complexity resulting from inclusion of
intercorrelated covariates did not yield the anticipated benefit.
Tests of linearity. In addition to passing a correlation test, potential covariates
(which are not categorical) must also pass linearity testing in order to be included in the
HLM. Two linearity tests were conducted. First, scatter plots (with the potential
covariates plotted against the primary indicators of student achievement) were visually
inspected. Second, regression partial plots were examined for additional evidence of
nonlinear relationships (namely heteroscedasticity). Testing was done in both language
arts and math and at all levels of the HLM.
Figure 2 shows the scatter plots for noncategorical language arts covariates at the
student level. There is no evidence of nonlinearity in either of the plots.
Figure 3 shows the partial plots for noncategorical language arts covariates at the
student level. There appears to be some heteroscedasticity in the attendance factor
(ST_Attendance), so the variable was excluded from the HLM.
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Figure 2. Scatter plots: LA achievement and STLF covariates.

Figure 3. Partial plots: LA achievement and STLF covariates.

Figure 4 shows the scatter plots for noncategorical language arts covariates at the
class level. There is no evidence of nonlinearity in any of the plots.
Figure 5 shows the partial plots for noncategorical language arts covariates at the
class level. All the relationships appear to be homoscedastic.
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Figure 4. Scatter plots: LA achievement and CLF covariates.

Figure 6 shows the scatter plots for noncategorical language arts covariates at the
school level. There is no evidence of nonlinearity.
Figure 7 shows the partial plots for noncategorical language arts covariates at the
school level. All the relationships appear to be homoscedastic.
Figure 8 shows the scatter plots for noncategorical math covariates at the student
level. There is no evidence of nonlinearity in either of the plots.
Figure 9 shows the partial plots for noncategorical math covariates at the student
level. There appears to be some heteroscedasticity in the attendance factor
(ST_Attendance), so the variable was excluded from the HLM.
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Figure 5. Partial plots: LA achievement and CLF covariates.
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Figure 6. Scatter plots: LA achievement and SLF covariates.
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Figure 7. Partial plots: LA achievement and SLF covariates.
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Figure 8. Scatter plots: MA achievement and STLF covariates.

Figure 9. Partial plots: MA achievement and STLF covariates.

Figure 10 shows the scatter plots for noncategorical math covariates at the class
level. There is no evidence of nonlinearity in any of the plots.
Figure 11 shows the partial plots for noncategorical math covariates at the class
level. All the relationships appear to be homoscedastic.
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Figure 10. Scatter plots: MA achievement and CLF covariates.
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Figure 11. Partial plots: MA achievement and CLF covariates.
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Figure 12 shows the scatter plots for noncategorical math covariates at the school
level. There is no evidence of nonlinearity.

Figure 12. Scatter plots: MA achievement and SLF covariates.
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Figure 13 shows the partial plots for noncategorical math covariates at the school
level. All the relationships appear to be homoscedastic.
In all, 25 covariates were tested for inclusion. Nineteen qualified for inclusion in
the language arts HLM, and 15 qualified for inclusion in the math HLM. Table 24
summarizes the results of inclusion testing. It identifies whether each covariate qualified
for inclusion in the language arts model and the math model. If the covariate was
excluded, it also gives the reason for exclusion.

Figure 13. Partial plots: MA achievement and SLF covariates.
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Table 24
Summary of Covariate Inclusion Testing
Covariate

Included in LA model

Included in MA model

ST_Gender

Yes

No

Not correlated

ST_Income

Yes

Yes

-

ST_Race

Yes

Yes

-

ST_Lang

Yes

Yes

-

ST_SpEd

Yes

Yes

-

ST_Attendance

No

No

Heteroscedastic

ST_Prior_LA

Yes

-

-

ST_Prior_MA

-

Yes

-

CL_Gender

Yes

Yes

-

CL_Tenure

Yes

Yes

-

CL_Degree

Yes

No

Not correlated

CL_End_LA

No

-

Not correlated

CL_End_MA

-

No

Not correlated

Yes

Yes

-

CL_Income

Reason for exclusion

CL_Race

Yes

Yes

-

CL_Lang

Yes

Yes

-

CL_SpEd

Yes

Yes

-

CL_Prior_LA

Yes

-

-

CL_Prior_MA

-

Yes

-

SL_Income

Yes

Yes

-

SL_Race

Yes

No

Not correlated

SL_Lang

Yes

Yes

-

SL_SpEd

Yes

No

Not correlated

SL_Prior_LA

Yes

-

-

SL_Prior_MA

-

Yes

-

Tests of Normality
In a regression analysis, it is assumed that the scores of dependent variables are
normally distributed. It is also assumed that the regression residuals are normally
distributed. This section presents the results of testing on both the dependent variable
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distribution as well as the regression residual distribution.
Dependent variable distribution. In order to test whether dependent variables
were normally distributed a frequency histogram of the primary indicators of student
achievement were created for both language arts and math. The histograms were visually
inspected to see if the distribution of scores was approximately normal.
Figure 14 shows the frequency histogram for the primary indicator of language
arts achievement (ST_Primary_LA). The distribution appears to be approximately
normal.
Figure 15 shows the frequency histogram for the primary indicator of math
achievement (ST_Primary_MA). The distribution appears to be approximately normal.

Figure 14. Frequency histogram: Language arts indicator of achievement.
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Figure 15. Frequency histogram: Math indicator of achievement.

Since the indicators of student achievement were converted to standardized z
scores during the data preparation, the visual inspection of the histograms merely
confirms what was to be expected. The distributions of the dependent variables were
approximately normal.
Regression residual distribution. To test whether regression residuals were
normally distributed, a simple linear regression was performed at each of the HLM
levels. The regression yielded a frequency histogram of residuals that was visually
inspected for an approximately normal shape. The regression also yielded a normal
probability plot that was visually inspected to determine if the relationship between the
expected probability and the observed probability was approximately linear. These
examinations were completed for both language arts and math at the student, class, and
school levels.
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Figure 16 shows the residual histogram and normal probability plot for the
primary indicator of language arts at the student level.
Figure 17 shows the residual histogram and normal probability plot for the
primary and secondary indicators of language arts at the class level.

Figure 16. Residual histogram and normal P-P plot: Language arts (STLF).
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Figure 17. Residual histogram and normal P-P plot: Language arts (CLF).

Figure 18 shows the residual histogram and normal probability plot for the
primary indicator of language arts at the school level.
Figure 19 shows the residual histogram and normal probability plot for the
primary indicator of math at the student level.
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Figure 18. Residual histogram and normal P-P plot: Language arts (SLF).
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Figure 19. Residual histogram and normal P-P plot: Math (STLF).
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Figure 20 shows the residual histogram and normal probability plot for the
primary indicator of math at the class level.

Figure 20. Residual histogram and normal P-P plot: Math (CLF).
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Figure 21 shows the residual histogram and normal probability plot for the
primary indicator of math at the school level.

Figure 21. Residual histogram and normal P-P plot: Math (SLF).
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All the regression residual histograms indicate that the distributions of regression
residuals are approximately normal, and all the normal probability plots indicate a linear
relationship between expected and observed probabilities. Thus the assumption of
normality of regression residuals holds for both language arts and math indicators of
achievement at all levels of analysis. Considered jointly with the normal distribution of
the dependent variables, the requirements for normality were met. Therefore a regression
approach was deemed appropriate for the data collected in this study.

Phase 2 Results: Development of the HLMs

This section presents the results of the HLM development. It first gives the results
of the fully unconditional models for language arts and math. It then presents the results
of the unconditional growth models for each predictor. It then presents the results of the
explanatory models in two parts (analysis of proportional variance and examination of
regression coefficients). Explanatory models were constructed in both language arts and
math for all four aspects of coaching (time, activities, context, and content).

Step 1: Fully Unconditional Models
The fully unconditional model established regression equations at each level, but
with no factors included in the regression. It yielded information on the expected value of
the intercept (or average achievement score), the cumulative unconditional variance at
each level of the HLM, and percent of total variance attributed at each level (without
regard to factors). Table 25 provides a summary of results from the fully unconditional
model of language arts achievement.
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Table 25
Fully Unconditional Model—Language Arts
Unconditional
variance

Percent of
variance

Student level

0.88289

88.29

Class level

0.05930

5.93

School level

0.05423

5.42

Level

Intercept

Full model

-0.032445

Table 26 provides a summary of results from the fully unconditional model of
math achievement.

Step 2: Unconditional Growth Models
(Fixed or Random Factors)
In order to determine which factors should be included in the explanatory models
as random factors and which should be included as fixed factors, an unconditional growth
model with random variation was constructed for each factor. This section presents the
results of analyses of these models in both language arts and math.
Language arts. Appendix Q provides a summary of the chi-square tests for
variation in the coefficients of each of the language arts factors. Table 27 identifies the
variables with significant ( < 0.05) variation in coefficients across HLM groups. These
factors were included in the explanatory language arts models as random factors. All
others variables were included as fixed factors.
Math. Appendix Q also provides a summary of the chi-square tests for variation
in the coefficients of math factors. Table 28 identifies the variables with significant ( <
0.05) variation in coefficients across HLM groups. These factors were included in the
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Table 26
Fully Unconditional Model—Math
Unconditional
variance

Percent of
variance

Student level

0.93122

93.12

Class level

0.06978

6.98

School level

0.02081

2.08

Level

Intercept

Full model

-0.353680

Table 27
Random Factors—Language Arts
Student-level random factors

Class-level random factors

ST_Gender

CL_Income

ST_Income

CL_Lang

ST_Race

CL_SpEd

ST_Lang

CL_Prior_LA

ST_SpEd

CL_Act_F_LA

ST_Prior_LA

CL_Ctxt_5_LA
CL_Cnt_I_LA
CL_Cnt_II_LA

Table 28
Random Factors—Math
Student-level random factors

Class-level random factors

ST_Race

CL_Act_M_MA

ST_SpEd

CL_Ctxt_1_MA

ST_Prior_MA
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explanatory math models as random factors. All others variables were included as fixed
factors. The factors for which there were too few responses to use chi-square testing were
included as fixed factors.

Step 3: Explanatory Models—
Proportional Variances
Inclusion of factors in a HLM is intended to provide a better explanation of
variance in the outcome variable than would be available in a typical analysis. A key
question in any HLM is the degree to which the inclusion of factors strengthened the
model’s ability to accurately describe the effects being measured. This ability is often
referred to as the model’s goodness of fit, and it is represented by analysis of intercept
variances.
During step 1 of the analysis, a fully unconditional model (with no predictors)
was applied. The results provided a measure of intercept variance in student achievement
at each level (student, class, and school). Since no predictors were included, no attempt to
explain variance in achievement was made. So the fully unconditional model variance
represented the total variance in student achievement. During step 3 of the analysis, an
explanatory model was applied with identified predictors included at each level. Inclusion
of predictors in the model reduced the unexplained variance in student achievement (or
intercept variance) by attributing a portion of the total variance to each included
predictor.
Results yielded information on the amount of proportional variance explained at
each level. The tables presented in this section show the results of the variance
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component of the analyses (variance attributed to the intercept terms at each level). The
proportional variances of intercept terms are presented for both the explanatory model as
well as the fully unconditional model (from step 1). The differences between the
proportional intercept variances in the two models represent the proportion of total
unexplained variance that was reduced by adding the predictors to the model. Results
from the four language arts models will be followed by results from the four math
models.
Language arts explanatory models. This section presents the results of the
analyses of proportional variances for the language arts explanatory models. Table 29
presents the results from the coaching time model. Results indicate that coaching time in
language arts explains approximately 45% of the variance at the student level and
negligible variance at the class and school levels.
Table 30 presents the results from the language arts coaching activities model.
Results indicate that coaching activities in language arts explain approximately 45% of
the variance at the student level and negligible variance at the class and school levels.

Table 29
Intercept Variances at Each Level—LA (Time)
Source of variance

Student level

Class level

School level

Explanatory model
Total variance
Percent of variance

0.43600
43.60

0.03963
3.63

0.02145
2.15

Fully unconditional model
Percent of variance

88.29

5.93

5.42

Effect of adding predictors
Percent of variance

-44.69

-2.30

-3.27
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Table 30
Intercept Variances at Each Level—LA (Activities)
Source of variance

Student level

Class level

School level

Explanatory model
Total variance
Percent of variance

0.43389
43.39

0.03472
3.47

0.03293
3.29

Fully unconditional model
Percent of variance

88.29

5.93

5.42

Effect of adding predictors
Percent of variance

-44.90

-2.46

-2.13

Table 31 presents the results from the language arts coaching context model.
Results indicate that language arts coaching context explains approximately 45% of the
variance at the student level and negligible variance at the class and school levels.
Table 32 presents the results from the language arts coaching content model.
Results indicate that language arts coaching content explains approximately 45% of the
variance at the student level and negligible variance at the class and school levels.
Math explanatory models. This section presents the results of the analyses of
proportional variances for the math explanatory models. Table 33 presents the results
from the coaching time model. Results indicate that coaching time in math explains
approximately 54% of variance at the student level and negligible variance at the class
and school levels.
Table 34 presents the results from the math coaching activities model. Results
indicate that math coaching activities explain approximately 54% of variance at the
student level and negligible variance at the class and school levels.
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Table 31
Intercept Variances at Each Level—LA (Context)
Source of variance

Student level

Class level

School level

Explanatory model
Total variance
Percent of variance

0.43461
43.46

0.03727
3.73

0.02546
2.55

Fully unconditional model
Percent of variance

88.29

5.93

5.42

Effect of adding predictors
Percent of variance

-44.83

-2.20

-2.87%

Table 32
Intercept Variances at Each Level—LA (Content)
Source of variance

Student level

Class level

School level

Explanatory model
Total variance
Percent of variance

0.43243
43.24

0.03430
3.43

0.03199
3.20

Fully unconditional model
Percent of variance

88.29

5.93

5.42

Effect of adding predictors
Percent of variance

-45.05

-2.50

-2.22

Table 33
Intercept Variances at Each Level—MA (Time)
Source of variance
Explanatory model
Total variance
Percent of variance
Fully unconditional model
Percent of variance
Effect of adding predictors
Percent of variance

Student level
0.37483
37.48
91.13
-53.95

Class level

School level

0.04972
4.97

0.00000
0.00

6.83

2.04

-1.86

-2.04%
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Table 34
Intercept Variances at Each Level—MA (Activities)
Source of variance

Student level

Class level

School level

Explanatory model
Total variance
Percent of variance

0.37413
37.41

0.04324
4.32

0.00119
0.12

Fully unconditional model
Percent of variance

91.13

6.83

2.04

Effect of adding predictors
Percent of variance

-53.72

2.51

-1.92

Table 35 presents the results from the math coaching context model. Results
indicate that math coaching context explains approximately 54% of variance at the
student level and negligible variance at the class and school levels.
Table 36 presents the results from the math coaching content model. Results
indicate that math coaching content explains 54% of variance at the student level and
negligible variance at the class and school levels.
In summary, inclusion of identified predictors in the language arts models
accounted for about one-half of the total variance at the student level. Inclusion of
predictors in the math model, accounted for over half of the total variance at the studentlevel. Due to the nature of the dependent variable, one would never expect any model to
fully explain student achievement (with no extraneous variance). So even though a
sizable portion of variance remained unexplained in this study, the inclusion of HLM
factors improved the models’ goodness of fit, and was therefore a worthwhile endeavor.
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Table 35
Intercept Variances at Each Level—MA (Context)
Source of variance

Student level

Class level

School level

Explanatory model
Total variance
Percent of variance

0.37433
37.43

0.04578
4.58

0.00002
0.00

Fully unconditional model
Percent of variance

91.13

6.83

2.04

Effect of adding predictors
Percent of variance

-53.70

-2.25

-2.04%

Table 36
Intercept Variances at Each Level—MA (Content)
Source of variance

Student level

Class level

School level

Explanatory model
Total variance
Of variance

0.37454
37.45

0.04752
4.75

0.00000
0.00

Fully unconditional model
Percent of variance

91.13

6.83

2.04

Effect of adding predictors
Percent of variance

-53.68

-2.08

-2.04

Step 3: Explanatory Models—Regression
Coefficients
In addition to proportional intercept variances, and most central to the purpose of
this study, the explanatory models yielded coefficients for each predictor in the model
equation. Since there were so many factors interacting at so many different levels, this
section limits the presentation to coefficients involving elements of instructional
coaching.
Coaching factors can influence predictions of achievement in three ways. The
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direct influence of coaching factors is represented by level-2 coefficients in the prediction
equation of the level-1 intercept. The indirect influence of coaching factors is represented
by level-2 coefficients in the prediction equations for randomly varying student-level
factors. It is also noteworthy to examine the effect of school-level factors on the
coefficients of randomly varying coaching factors. This effect is represented in the
school-level coefficients (level-3) from the prediction equations of randomly varying
coaching factors.
A full presentation of the HLM regression coefficients is provided in Appendix R.
The presentation includes the results of t tests of coefficient significance. Results from
the four language arts models (time, activities, context, and content) are followed by
results from the four math models.
Since the regression was multi-level, and since there were so many different
coaching variables of interest, the explanatory models reported many coefficients. The
statistical significance of each coefficient indicated whether the coefficient could be
applied in answering the research questions with reasonable confidence. Table 37 lists the
coefficients that met the significance standard ( < 0.05) for each of the eight explanatory
models. The table also indicates the student-level factor being predicted by the significant
coefficient. If coaching variables were identified as randomly varying, additional rows
were included showing the significant level-3 coefficients that affect the value of the
coaching factor coefficient.
The coefficients represent the direct or indirect effect that the coaching factor has
on student achievement (as explained above). In general, a negative coefficient indicates
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Table 37
Significant Coaching Factor Coefficients
Significant factor
LA time model
: CL_Time_LA
LA activities model
: CL_Act_C_LA
: CL_Act_P_LA
: CL_Act_P_LA
: CL_Act_R_LA
: CL_Act_I_LA
: CL_Act_O_LA
: CL_Act_P_LA
: CL_Act_T_LA
: CL_Act_F_LA
: Intercept
: SL_Prior_LA
: CL_Act_I_LA
: CL_Act_I_LA
LA context model
: CL_Ctxt_5_LA
: SL_Income
: SL_Race
: SL_Lang
: CL_Ctxt_5_LA
: SL_Income
: CL_Ctxt_3_LA
: CL_Ctxt_3_LA
LA content model
: CL_Cnt_II_LA
: SL_SpEd
: CL_Cnt_II_LA
: SL_Lang

Student-level factor being
predicted

Coefficient

p value

: ST_Prior_LA

-0.000049

0.002

: Intercept
: Intercept
: ST_Gender
: ST_Gender
: ST_Income
: ST_Race
: ST_SpEd
: ST_SpEd
: ST_SpEd

0.000307
-0.000423
0.000350
0.003480
-0.000117
0.000737
0.000867
0.000118

0.016
0.016
0.028
0.021
0.049
0.043
0.007
0.028

0.002251
-0.006062
0.000096
-0.000139

0.027
0.001
0.002
<0.001

0.000408
-0.001759
0.001397

0.041
0.010
0.037

-0.000311
0.000384
-0.000181

0.048
<0.001
<0.001

0.000048

0.077

0.000088

0.037

: ST_SpEd
: ST_Prior_LA

: Intercept

: ST_Gender
: ST_Race
: ST_Prior_LA

: Intercept
: ST_Income

(table continues)
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Significant factor
: CL_Cnt_II_LA
: SL_Race
: SL_SpEd
: SL_Prior_LA
: CL_Cnt_II_LA
: SL_Income
: CL_Cnt_III_LA
: CL_Cnt_V_LA
: CL_Cnt_III_LA

Student-level factor being
predicted
: ST_Race

Coefficient

p value

0.000132
-0.000116
0.002463

0.012
0.002
0.046

: ST_SpEd
: ST_SpEd
: ST_Prior_LA

-0.000073
0.000345
0.000276
0.000235

0.048
0.010
0.025
<0.001

: ST_SpEd
: ST_Prior_MA

-0.005040
0.000242

0.012
0.033

: ST_Lang

MA time model
No significant coefficients
MA activities model
No significant coefficients
MA context model
: CL_Ctxt_6_MA
: CL_Ctxt_3_MA
MA content model
No significant coefficients

a negative impact on achievement and a positive coefficient indicates a positive impact
on achievement, but in a multi-level model, the true meaning of the coefficients depends
on the leveled factors to which the coefficient pertains. A section offering a detailed
description of the meaning of these coefficients follows the table, and a discussion on
their implications will be explored in Chapter V.

Description of Results

This section presents a detailed description of the significant coefficients
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presented above. It first describes the results of the coaching time models. It then
describes the coaching activities models, the coaching context models, and the coaching
content models.

Coaching Time
Language arts. In order to determine the effect of coaching time on language arts
student achievement, the model coefficients for coaching time (CL_Time_LA) were
examined. There was a coefficient for the student-level intercept that represented the
direct effect of coaching time on student achievement. There were also coefficients for
each student-level factor that was allowed to vary randomly across classes. These
coefficients represented the effect of coaching time on student achievement across
different values of the student-level factors.
The intercept coefficient for coaching time was not significant. Thus there was no
significant direct relationship between coaching time and student achievement. The
coefficient of coaching time in the prediction equation for the coefficient of prior
language arts achievement (ST_Prior_LA) was significant. This means that variation in
coaching time affected the way a student’s prior achievement influenced the outcome
variable. Since the coefficient was negative, increased coaching time had less effect on
outcomes for students with higher prior achievement than for those with lower prior
achievement.
To illustrate the meaning of this coefficient, consider two students (A and B) in
teacher X’s class. Assume that student B’s prior achievement was higher than student
A’s. Now consider two other students (C and D) with identical prior achievement scores
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as students A and B, respectively. Students C and D were in teacher Y’s class, and
teacher Y received more minutes of coaching time than teacher X. Due to the difference
in coaching time, the coefficient of prior achievement (ST_Prior_LA) would be lower for
students C and D than it would be for students A and B. Since student A had lower prior
achievement than student B, there is a difference in predicted outcomes due to the
coefficient of prior achievement. The same is true for students C and D. But since the
coefficient of prior achievement is smaller for students C and D, the difference in their
predicted scores is smaller than the difference in predicted scores for students A and B. In
other words, increased coaching time slightly decreased the gap between predicted
achievement outcomes of students with varying prior achievement scores.
Math. In order to determine the effect of coaching time on math student
achievement, the model coefficients for math coaching time (CL_Time_MA) were
examined. As in the language arts model, the intercept coefficient for coaching time was
not significant. Thus there was no significant direct relationship between coaching time
and math achievement.
There were four student-level factors that were allowed to vary randomly across
classes. The prediction equations for the coefficients of each of these factors included a
coefficient of math coaching time. None of these coefficients were significant, so there
were no significant indirect relationships between coaching time and math achievement.

Coaching Activities
Language arts. There were nine coaching activities that were included in the
language arts HLM for coaching activities. Two of the coaching activities had significant
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intercept coefficients. There were eight significant coefficients in prediction equations for
school-level coefficients, and the coefficient of one of the coaching activities was
significantly influenced by school-level factors.
The coefficients for the conferencing activity (CL_Act_C_LA) and the
coplanning activity (CL_Act_P_LA) were significant in the prediction equation for the
intercept. The coefficient for conferencing was positive, and the coefficient for
coplanning was negative. These coefficients represent the direct effect of the coaching
activities on student achievement. The coefficients indicate that students in classes where
coaches spend more time conferencing and less time coplanning have higher predicted
outcomes.
The effect of gender on student achievement varied significantly across schools
with respect to two coaching factors. Coplanning (CL_Act_P_LA) and receiving
professional development (CL_Act_R_LA) both had positive coefficients in the
prediction equations for the student-level coefficient of gender. This means that increased
coaching time in these two activities yielded greater gains for male students than for
female students. The coefficient of intervention, or working directly with students
(CL_Act_I_LA) was negative and significant in the prediction equation for the
coefficient of income. In other words, working directly with students negatively impacted
the achievement predictions for low-income students. Additionally, the coefficient of
observation (CL_Act_O_LA) in the prediction equation for the coefficient of student race
was significant and positive. Thus increased coaching time spent observing led to higher
predicted achievement among racial-minority students.
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Three coaching activities had significant relationships with the prediction of
achievement for special education students. The coefficients for coplanning
(CL_Act_P_LA), coteaching (CL_Act_T_LA), and intervention (CL_Act_I_LA) all were
positive in the prediction equations for the coefficient of student special education status.
In other words, increased coaching time spent in these three activities resulted in higher
predictions of achievement for students with disabilities. It is interesting to note that
intervention (or work with students) had a positive effect among students with
disabilities, but a negative effect on low-income students. Intervention also had a
negative coefficient in the prediction equation for the coefficient of student prior
achievement, so efforts in intervention reduce the gap between predicted scores of highachieving and low-achieving students.
In the prediction equation for the coefficient of student special education status,
the facilitating coaching factor (CL_Act_F_LA) was significantly influenced across
schools. The coefficient for school-wide prior achievement (SL_Prior_LA) was negative
in the prediction equation for facilitating. This means that the effect of facilitating on the
special education coefficient is lower in high-achieving schools than in low-achieving
schools.
Math. To determine the effect of coaching activities on math student
achievement, the model coefficients for all nine of the coaching activities were examined.
Each of the nine factors generated an intercept coefficient representing the direct
relationship between the coaching activity and student achievement. None of the intercept
coefficients were significant, so there was no significant direct relationship between
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coaching activities and mathematics student achievement.
In the model, three student-level factors were allowed to vary randomly across
classes. However, none of coaching factors had significant coefficients in the prediction
equations for school-level coefficients. Thus there were no significant indirect
relationships between coaching activities and math achievement.
One of the coaching factors (CL_Act_M_MA) was allowed to vary randomly
across schools in the model. In other words, the behavior of the modeling and
demonstrating coaching activity in the prediction equations varied across schools.
However, none of the coefficients of school-level factors were significant in prediction
equations for the coefficient of modeling and demonstrating, so the variation across
schools must have been due to other factors not measured as part of this study.

Coaching Context
Language arts. There were nine different contexts that were included in the
language arts HLM for coaching context. None had significant relationships with the
intercept of student achievement. In other words, coaching context did not have a
significant direct effect on student achievement.
Two of the student-level factors were significantly influenced by the assessment
context (CL_Act_3_LA). The coefficient of assessment in the equation predicting the
coefficient of student race was positive, which indicates that working with assessment led
to higher achievement predictions for racial minority students. The coefficient of
assessment in the prediction equation for the coefficient for student prior achievement
was negative. In other words, increased coaching time in assessment led to a reduction in
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the gap between predicted outcomes of high-achieving and low-achieving students.
The context of grade-level meetings (CL_Ctxt_5_LA) was allowed to vary across
schools, and some significant school-level effects were observed. Three effects were
observed in the prediction equations for how grade-level meetings affect the intercept (or
direct effect on student achievement). The effect of school-level income and school-level
language was positive, and the effect of school-level race was negative. In other words, in
schools with high percentages of low-income and English language learner students, the
effect of grade-level meetings on achievement was amplified, and in schools with high
percentages of racial minority students, the effect of grade-level meetings on achievement
was reduced. In the prediction equation for how grade-level meetings affect the
coefficient for student gender, the coefficient for school-level income was negative. This
means that in schools with high percentages of low-income students, the effect of gradelevel meetings on the achievement of male students was reduced.
Math. Nine coaching context factors were examined to determine the effect on
math achievement. For each factor, an intercept coefficient was provided representing the
direct effect of the particular coaching context on achievement. None of the intercept
coefficients were significant, so there was no significant direct relationship between
coaching context and math achievement.
Three student-level factors were allowed to vary randomly across classes. Two
coaching context factors had significant coefficients in prediction equations for the
coefficients of school-level factors. The context of school-level meetings
(CL_Ctxt_6_MA) had a significant negative coefficient in the prediction equation for the
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coefficient of the special education factor. This means that increased coaching in schoollevel meetings resulted in lower predicted outcomes for students with disabilities. In
other words, coaches wishing to target their efforts at increasing math achievement of
students with disabilities should limit the time they spend in school-level meetings.
The coaching context of assessment (CL_Ctxt_3_MA) had a significant positive
coefficient in the prediction equation for the coefficient of the prior achievement factor.
This means that increased coaching work in assessment resulted in a larger gap between
predicted achievement outcomes of high-achieving and low-achieving students. This
observation is the opposite of what was observed in the language arts HLM for coaching
context.
One of the coaching context factors (CL_Ctxt_1_MA) was allowed to vary
randomly across schools, but none of the school-level coefficients in the prediction
equations for that factor were significant.

Coaching Content
Language arts. There were five different contents that were included in the
language arts HLM for coaching content. None had significant relationships with the
intercept of student achievement. In other words, coaching content did not have a
significant direct effect on student achievement.
Coaching content significantly influenced two of the student-level factors. In the
prediction equations for the coefficient of the student special education factor, the classlevel coefficients for vocabulary and comprehension (CL_Cnt_III_LA) and other literacy
content (CL_Cnt_V_LA) were significant and positive. This indicates that increased
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coaching focus on vocabulary and comprehension as well as other literacy content
increased the predicted achievement scores for special education students. Additionally,
in the equation predicting the coefficient of student prior achievement, the coefficient for
vocabulary and comprehension (CL_Cnt_III_LA) was significant and positive. Thus
coaching efforts in vocabulary and comprehension increased the gap between predicted
outcomes of high-achieving and low-achieving students.
In the language arts HLM for coaching content, the fluency factor
(CL_Cnt_II_LA) was allowed to randomly vary across schools. Several of the schoollevel factors significantly affected the way coaching efforts in fluency influenced studentlevel effects. In the prediction equations for the intercept (or direct effect on student
achievement), school-level special education had a positive coefficient for the fluency
factor. This means that in schools with high percentages of special education students, the
effect of fluency coaching on achievement was magnified.
In the prediction equation for the coefficient of student income, school-level
language had a positive coefficient for the fluency factor. This means that in schools with
high percentages of English language learners, the effects of coaches’ efforts in fluency
were magnified among low-income students. In the prediction equation for the coefficient
of student race, school-level prior achievement and school-level race had positive
coefficients for the fluency factor, and school-level special education had a negative
coefficient. In other words, in schools with large ethnic minority enrollments, coaching
efforts in fluency had an increased effect on ethnic minority students. The same is true in
high-achieving schools. In schools with large special education enrollments, coaching
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efforts in fluency had a diminished effect on ethnic minority students.
The influence of fluency coaching on the coefficient of student language was also
affected by a school-level factor. The coefficient of school-level income in the prediction
equation for the coaching fluency factor was negative. Thus in schools with large lowincome enrollment, coaching efforts in fluency had a diminished effect among English
language learners.
Math. In order to determine the effect of coaching content on math student
achievement, the model coefficients for all five of the coaching contents were examined.
Each of the five factors generated an intercept coefficient representing the direct
relationship between the coaching content and student achievement. None of the intercept
coefficients were significant, so there was no significant direct relationship between
coaching content and mathematics student achievement.
In the model, three student-level factors were allowed to vary randomly across
classes. However, none of coaching factors had significant coefficients in the prediction
equations for school-level coefficients. Thus there were no significant indirect
relationships between coaching content and math achievement.
One of the coaching factors (CL_Cnt_I_MA) was allowed to vary randomly
across schools in the model. In other words, the behavior of coaching in the content of
number sense and operations varied across schools. However, none of the coefficients of
school-level factors were significant in prediction equations for the coefficients of
coaching in numbers sense and operations, so the variation across schools was due to
other factors not measured as part of this study.
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Summary of Results

Preparation for the Explanatory Model
Phase 1 of this study used correlations to determine which of the identified
potential factors could be appropriately included in the HLM. Thus phase 1 generated
information relevant to research questions 1, 2, and 3. Table 24 provided a summary of
which variables were included and which were not. Also during phase 1, tests of linearity
and normality were performed in order to determine that a regression approach was
indeed appropriate for the type of data collected in this study.
The first two steps of phase 2 also served as preparation for the explanatory
model. Step 1 generated a fully unconditional model to determine the proportion of
variance attributed to each level (student, class, and school) without any predictors
included in the model. These proportions of variance were later compared with
proportional variance of intercepts in the explanatory model to determine the model
goodness of fit, (or the degree to which inclusion of factors in the explanatory models
reduced the unexplained variance). Tables 25 and 26 presented the results of the fully
unconditional models.
Step 2 of phase 2 involved the construction of an unconditional growth model for
each school-level and class-level predictor. The models identified whether the factors had
significant variance across HLM units and could therefore be included in the final model
as random factors. Tables 27 and 28 identified the random factors. All other factors were
included in the explanatory models as fixed.
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Explanatory Model
Model goodness of fit. The explanatory model generated proportional intercept
variances at each level of the HLM. These numbers represent the unexplained variance in
student achievement (or the variance that cannot be attributed to any of the model
factors). These proportions were compared with results from the fully unconditional
model to determine how inclusion of the factors caused the explanatory model to better
describe variation in student achievement.
Four explanatory models were constructed for language arts achievement (one
each for coaching time, activities, context, and content). Inclusion of factors in the model
reduced unexplained student-level variance by approximately 45% Unexplained classlevel and school-level variance was only marginally reduced.
Four explanatory models were also constructed for math achievement. Inclusion
of factors in the model reduced unexplained student-level variance by approximately
54%. Unexplained class-level and school-level variance was only marginally reduced.
Regression coefficients. The HLMs yielded regression coefficients for each of
the factors in the model. These coefficients, nested within leveled prediction equations,
represent the effect of coaching on achievement and provide essential evidence in support
of research questions 4 and 5. Many of the regression coefficients were not significant
and were therefore not used to draw conclusions. Table 37 presented the significant
coefficients from the eight different models.
Effect size. In order to gather meaning from the regression coefficients, one must
understand the data model explained in Chapter III. Student achievement scores (in both
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language arts and math) were standardized measures. In other words, they represent the
proportion of standard deviations from the mean, not actual points on student
assessments. All the coaching variables were obtained from the time log, and represent
time spent in minutes. At first glance, the effect size of the coefficients may seem
negligible, but considering that the outcome variables have been standardized, and that
the scale for the coaching factors is in minutes (instead of hours) the effects are worth
looking into. In order to more fully understand the effect size described by the
coefficients in Table 37, consider three examples: one showing the direct effect of a
coaching factor on achievement, one showing the indirect effect of a coaching factor on
achievement, and one showing the effect of a school-level factor on a coaching factor.
In the language arts coaching activities model, the coefficient of the conferencing
activity (CL_Act_C_LA) was significant in the prediction equation for the student-level
intercept. The value of the coefficient was 0.000307. If in working with the teacher, the
coach were to increase the time spent doing conferencing by 100 minutes, the predicted
achievement scores of students in the teacher’s class would increase by 0.000307 ∗
100

0.0307 standardized scale points. In other words, as a result of the increased

conferencing time, students would be expected to perform 0.0307 standard deviations
higher.
In the math coaching context model, the coefficient for school-level meetings
(CL_Ctxt_6_MA) was significant in the prediction equation for the student-level special
education factor (ST_SpEd). The value of the coefficient was -0.005040. If the coach
were to increase the time spent in school-level meetings (context code 6) by 100 minutes,
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the predicted coefficient of ST_SpEd would change by 0.005040 ∗ 100

0.504

standardized scale points. The lower coefficient of ST_SpEd means that the predicted
student achievement score of special education students (ST_SpEd categorical score of 1)
would decrease by approximately half (0.504) of a standard deviation.
In the language arts coaching content model, the coefficient for fluency
(CL_Cnt_II_LA) varied randomly across schools. The coefficient of school-level prior
achievement (SL_Prior_LA) was significant in the prediction equation for the coefficient
of fluency content within the prediction equation for the student race coefficient
(ST_Race). The value of the coefficient was 0.002463. Because there is a third level,
effect size in this situation is a little more difficult to understand than in the prior two
examples. If a coach were working in a school where prior language arts achievement
was 1.0 standard deviation higher than another school, the effect of spending time
working on fluency would differ in those two schools with respect to racial minority
students. The value of the coefficient of fluency in the prediction equation for the
coefficient of student race would be 0.002463 ∗ 1.0

0.002463 standardized scale

points greater for the higher-achieving school than it would be for the lower-achieving
school. Thus the predicted value of the coefficient of student-level race would in turn be
higher, and the predicted student achievement of ethnic minority students (ST_Race
categorical score of 1) would be higher.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of instructional coaching on
student achievement. A large district in northern Utah recently implemented onsite
instructional coaching for elementary teachers in both language arts and math. Using
coach handbooks, training from professional consultants, and other sources of clinical
intuition, district administrators established a program theory on the academic benefits of
instructional coaching, but administrators desired more than sound program theory. They
sought to empirically understand the effect of instructional coaching on student
achievement. Obtaining such empirical understanding was the primary objective of this
study.
This chapter discusses the results of the study. It begins with a brief summary of
the methodology used and presents the research questions that were identified in Chapter
I. The discussion then turns to research questions 1, 2, and 3; then it addresses research
questions 4 and 5. Each of these discussions will include a brief summary of pertinent
results as well as an examination of how the results provide answers to the research
questions. The examinations will include connections between the findings of this study
and the literature reviewed in Chapter II. Each examination will also identify and discuss
implications for coaching practice. The chapter concludes by offering a few additional
implications for practice, identifying the limitations of this study and offering
recommendations for future research.
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Summary of the Study

In order to model the effects of instructional coaching across classrooms and
schools, hierarchical linear regression techniques were employed. A critical first step to
building the hierarchical linear models was the identification of factors (or predictors)
that should be included. Factors related to coaching were of direct interest to this study;
other factors were not. Those not of direct interest were included only as covariates of
student achievement. Using correlations and simple linear regression, the researcher
determined whether each factor was related to student achievement, and whether the
relationship was linear. Only those factors that had significant linear relationships with
achievement were included in the model.
The second phase of research involved the construction of the HLM models.
These models yielded information about the relative effect of each of the coaching
elements (time, activities, context, and content) on student achievement. Since the
analysis was hierarchical, it provided information on how the effects of some factors
(those allowed to vary randomly in the model) differed across classes or schools. Full
results of the analyses were presented in the previous chapter.

Research Questions

Phase 1: Identification of Factors
1. SLF: What school-wide demographic and achievement measures (socioeconomic status, race, native language, disability, prior achievement) could be
included in the model?
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2. CLF: What class-wide demographic and achievement measures (socioeconomic status, race, native language, disability, prior achievement) could be
included in the model?
3. STLF: What student-level demographic and achievement measures (gender,
socio-economic status, race, native language, disability, attendance, prior
achievement) could be included in the model?

Phase 2: Hierarchical Linear Modeling
4. To what degree does the quantity (time) of coaching services affect student
achievement in math and language arts?
5. To what degree does the type (activities, context, and content) of coaching
services affect student achievement in math and language arts?

Discussion of Research Questions 1, 2, and 3

Phase 1 of the research was preparatory, and it served primarily to inform the
development of a sound HLM in phase 2. However, the results of phase 1 have inherent
value beyond their practicality in constructing HLMs. Failure to examine the results of
phase 1 and their implications on future research would be overly utilitarian—a missed
opportunity to dig for deeper understanding.
Many factors influence student learning, and students come to school inherently
bearing these factors. They can be physiological, psychological, social, emotional,
cultural, or related to family experiences. Teachers are different, and their varying
backgrounds, personalities, teaching philosophies, and levels of expertise also affect
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student learning. Schools vary in funding structure, class size, location, culture, and
environment. Neighborhoods and communities also differ. In short, there are many
factors influencing student achievement, some of which are not even measurable.
Isolating the effect of a single factor can be extremely difficult and is one of the most
prevalent challenges in educational research.
In order to respond to this challenge, research methodologies have been
developed to accommodate some of these known covariates. If an extraneous variable
can be identified, understood, and measured, there are often ways of controlling the effect
of that variable in statistical analyses. Such consideration of covariates leads to better
statistical representations of the effects of other variables; so any contribution to the field
of understanding regarding covariates of student achievement is worth the effort. The
discussion that follows is intended to inform the use of covariates in future research on
coaching and student achievement. A full exploration of the effects of coaching and their
interactions with the included factors will be given later in this chapter.

Summary of Results
In this study, several known factors were identified as potential covariates. The
list of potential covariates was based on the literature reviewed in Chapter II. Though not
intended to be comprehensive, the list included as many factors as could be reasonably
measured and incorporated into the models.
The relationships between covariates and student achievement were similar in
both language arts and math. Correlations for gender (of both students and teachers),
teacher qualifications (degree and tenure) and membership in at-risk subgroups (low-
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income, racial minority, limited English proficient, and special education) were
significant, but not strong enough to derive meaningful direct relationships with student
achievement. Though strong direct relationships between these covariates and student
achievement were not observed in the correlation analysis, the interactions between
coaching factors and the covariates were of interest in this study. So significant covariates
were still included in the regression models regardless of the magnitude of their
correlation.

Most Influential Covariate
In this study, as in other HLMs on student achievement (Elish-Piper & L’Allier,
2009; Jacobsen et al., 2010; Marsh et al., 2008) a large proportion of total variance was
observed at the student level (88% in language arts and 93% in math). Finding covariates
that account for large proportions of student-level variance is therefore a critical step in
designing good explanatory models.
Prior achievement is a widely used covariate in models where achievement is the
outcome variable (Cohen et al., 2003; Marzano, 2003). Of all the covariates tested in
phase 1 of this research, those that had the strongest relationship with student
achievement outcomes were those pertaining to prior achievement. This observation held
at all three levels of analysis (student, class, and school) in both language arts and math.
Inclusion of prior achievement measures reduced a greater percentage of extraneous
variance than inclusion of other covariates. In other words, the measures of prior
achievement were the most meaningful covariates and contributed more to the quality of
the models than other factors.
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Researchers seeking to include strongly correlated covariates of student
achievement in their studies would do well to consider some measure of prior
achievement. Coaches and administrators would also do well to understand that a
student’s prior achievement is likely the strongest predictor of future achievement. This is
in part due to the way prior achievement captures all the nonmeasurable and undetected
factors that contribute to student performance. Most such factors are inherent student
characteristics, present when the student provided the measure of prior achievement.

Discussion of Research Questions 4 and 5

Research questions 1, 2, and 3 provided information in preparation for the
construction of the HLMs. Research questions 4 and 5 utilized the information gleaned
from the HLMs to explore the effects of various aspects of instructional coaching on
student achievement. This section first provides a summary of the results described in
Chapter IV. Than it will discuss the findings related to research question 4 (coaching
time). Then the three aspects of research question 5 (activities, context, and content) will
be discussed.

Summary of Results
In all, there were 30 significant coefficients from the 8 different HLMs. Two of
the coefficients represented direct coaching effects on student achievement (significant
coefficients in prediction equations for the intercept terms). Sixteen of the coefficients
represented indirect coaching effects on student achievement (significant coefficients in
the prediction equations for student-level factors). Examination of these effects provided
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information relevant to the research questions and illustrated how the effects of
instructional coaching varied depending on student-level circumstances. As outlined in
Chapter IV, effect sizes for the coefficients in this study are challenging to interpret and
all relatively small; so the discussions that follow will focus on the direction (positive or
negative) of the effects on achievement. Tables will be presented in the following
subsections to summarize the specific results and provide a context for the discussion.
Twelve of the 30 significant HLM coefficients represented school-level effects on
coaching factors. These effects were highly specific in their prediction of achievement.
The following example illustrates the specificity of school-level effects on coaching
factors. The coaching context of school-level meetings varied across schools. In schools
with high percentages of low-income students, the effect of grade-level meetings on the
achievement of male students was reduced. This effect was only observed in the
predictive equation for the coefficient of student gender to which other coaching factors
also contributed.
Since research questions 4 and 5 seek to address the effect of coaching factors on
achievement, and not the effect of school-level factors on coaching, and since schoollevel effects are so specific and challenging interpret, a detailed discussion of schoollevel effects on coaching factors will not be offered in this presentation. Such an
endeavor could prove to be insightful in a future study seeking to determine the school
environments in which coaches are most effective.

Coaching Time
Table 38 summarizes the significant observed effects of coaching time on student
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Table 38
Effects of Instructional Coaching Time
Coaching factor
Time

Affected factor

Dir.

Explanation

Prior achievement (LA)

–

Increased coaching time led to a decreased LA
achievement gap between high-achieving and lowachieving students.

achievement. The first column shows the coaching factor of interest (in this case time).
The second column shows the affected student-level factor. The third column gives the
direction of the correlation (positive or negative), and the fourth column provides a brief
interpretation of the significant coefficient. Other tables presented in the remainder of this
chapter have a similar structure.
Connections to literature. As noted by McCombs (2009), coaches spend their
time engaged in a variety of tasks. Examination of the coaching time logs from this study
confirmed McCombs’ claim. Coaches throughout the district reported spending time on
multiple tasks in many different settings. In two separate studies (Al Otaiba et al., 2008;
McCombs, 2009) surveys were administered to determine how coaches spent their time
and whether the quantity of coaching time was sufficient. Both studies concluded that
teachers and coaches felt coaching time was worthwhile, and that coaches should
maximize the time they spend in the classroom. But the focus of this study was slightly
different. Instead of examining coach and teacher perceptions, research question 4
focused on the effect of coaching time on student achievement.
In an exploration of a similar question, Elish-Piper and L’Allier (2009) conducted
a time-log analysis of coaching efforts. In the analysis, the researchers observed a slight
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positive relationship between the time coaches spent working directly with teachers and
student reading gains. Their resulting recommendation was to encourage coaches to
maximize time working directly with teachers, but in making the recommendation, they
recognized that the significance of their conclusions was limited by the small n size of
their study (five literacy coaches). Marsh and colleagues (2008) conducted a more
comprehensive study wherein coaching time was also positively related with student
achievement, but the relationship was not significant. The examination of the coaching
program in this study produced similar results. The direct effect of coaching time on
student achievement (the intercept coefficients in the explanatory HLMs for coaching
time) was insignificant. In other words, this study confirms what Elish-Piper and L’Allier
and Marsh and colleagues reported—that any direct effect of coaching time on student
achievement is insignificant.
However this study did provide significant information on coaching time not
addressed by other researchers. In the examination of how coaching time affects studentlevel factors within a HLM predicting achievement, it was discovered that increased
coaching time significantly affected the achievement gap between high-achieving and
low-achieving students.
Summary of implications. Though the theories of coaching generally indicate
that increased coaching time would positively affect student achievement, there is little
empirical evidence in support of the claim. Coaches and administrators should understand
that their overall effect on student achievement is less related to the quantity of time they
spend with teachers and more related to how they spend time with teachers. They must
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understand that even a small amount of coaching time can have an effect if the coach is
focused on activities, context, or content that have been shown to make a difference.
They must also understand that large quantities of coaching time can have very little
effect if the coach’s efforts are not aligned with what has been shown to make a
difference.
Application of this principle requires a deep understanding of what really works
in coaching. Though this study serves to provide some information to that end, coaches
and administrators would do well to seek continued learning from multiple sources
regarding their roles and how to magnify their effect on student achievement.

Coaching Activities, Context, and Content
Table 39 summarizes the significant observed effects of coaching activities on
student achievement. Two of these coefficients (conferencing and coplanning) were
observed as direct effects, and the others were indirect but still noteworthy.
Table 40 summarizes the significant observed effects of coaching context on
student achievement. None of these coefficients were direct effects on student
achievement, but rather they were effects on student factors that in-turn affected
achievement.
Table 41 summarizes the significant observed effects of coaching content on
student achievement. As with the coaching time and context models, all of the
coefficients in the content models represented indirect effects on student achievement.
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Table 39
Effects of Instructional Coaching Activities
Coaching factor

Affected factor

Dir.

Explanation

Conferencing

Achievement
intercept (LA)

+

Increased conferencing activities led to increased LA
achievement.

Coplanning

Achievement
intercept (LA)

–

Increased coplanning activities led to decreased LA
achievement.

Gender (LA)

+

Increased coplanning activities led to increased LA
achievement for males.

Special ed. (LA)

+

Increased coplanning activities led to increased LA
achievement for students with disabilities.

Coteaching

Special ed. (LA)

+

Increased coteaching activities led to increased LA
achievement for students with disabilities.

Observing

Race (LA)

+

Increased observing activities led to increased LA
achievement of racial minority students.

Receiving prof.
development

Gender (LA)

+

Coaches who receive more professional development
have greater effect on the LA achievement of males.

Intervention

Income (LA)

–

Increased intervention activities led to decreased LA
achievement of low-income students.

Special ed. (LA)

+

Increased intervention activities led to increased LA
achievement of students with disabilities.

Prior achievement
(LA)

–

Increased intervention activities led to a decreased LA
achievement gap between high-achieving and lowachieving students.

Table 40
Effects of Instructional Coaching Context
Coaching factor
Assessment

School-level
meetings

Affected factor

Dir.

Explanation

Race (LA)

+

Increased coaching in assessment led to increased LA
achievement of racial minority students.

Prior achievement
(LA)

–

Increased coaching in assessment led to a decreased LA
achievement gap between high-achieving and lowachieving students.

Prior achievement
(MA)

+

Increased coaching in assessment led to an increased MA
achievement gap between high-achieving and lowachieving students.

Special ed. (MA)

–

Increased coaching in school-level meetings led to
decreased MA achievement of students with disabilities.
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Table 41
Effects of Instructional Coaching Content
Coaching factor
Vocabulary and
comprehension

Other literacy
content

Affected factor

Dir.

Explanation

Special ed. (LA)

+

Increased coaching in vocabulary and comprehension led
to increased LA achievement of students with
disabilities.

Prior achievement
(LA)

+

Increased coaching in vocabulary and comprehension led
to an increased LA achievement gap between highachieving and low-achieving students.

Special ed. (LA)

+

Increased coaching in other literacy content led to
increased LA achievement of students with disabilities.

Connections to literature. The literature review yielded a few studies related to
research question 5. Though each of the studies has limitations (as outlined in Chapter II)
they will serve as the foundation for connecting the findings of this study with other
research.
McCombs (2009) observed that some cohorts of students showed measurable
effects of specific coaching activities, while others did not. Of the activities she
examined, only one was consistent in its effect on achievement. She observed that
students in schools where coaches frequently engaged teachers in conversations about
student data had consistently higher scores. Marsh and colleagues (2008) conducted an
analysis that supported McCombs’ claim. In this study, the conferencing context (in
which coaches hold conferences with teachers and students—mostly about student data)
also showed a positive relationship with achievement. So it seems that this finding was in
harmony with those of prior studies.
Though Elish-Piper and L’Allier (2009) did not report any specific activities,
context, or content which resulted in increased student achievement, they observed that
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coaches who differentiated their efforts based on teacher needs had more success in
improving practice and student achievement. This study did not attempt to measure the
degree to which coaches differentiated their efforts for individual teachers, but it did yield
a variety of findings across activities, context, and content. These findings seem to
indicate some degree of differentiation. Further exploration of the degree to which
coaches differentiated their efforts (and how such differentiation affected achievement
across classes) would be an interesting extension of this study.
In her dissertation, Edmondson (2007) explored coaching activities and context in
a mixed-method descriptive analysis of a coaching program in Chicago. She found that
the coaching activities of coplanning and lesson modeling were generally the most
effective. In this study, the direct effect of coplanning on achievement was different from
Edmondson’s findings; coplanning actually had a negative effect on predicted language
arts achievement. But there were some important interactions with student-level gender
and special education status. Coplanning activities led to increased achievement for males
and students with disabilities. This study did not yield significant effects for coaching
activities related to lesson modeling.
Edmondson (2007) also reported that classroom observations and coteaching were
generally the least effective. Though these activities had no direct effect on student
achievement in this study, there were some notable interactions with student-level
factors. Classroom observations had a positive relationship with achievement of racial
minority students, and coteaching had a positive relationship with achievement of
students with disabilities. Though on the surface these findings seem contrary to
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Edmondson’s, one must remember that Edmondson did not examine the varying effect of
coaching activities across student-level factors.
Other findings from this study regarding coaching activities, context, and content
were not related to any available literature or prior research. So they stand alone as an
initial contribution to the field of knowledge about instructional coaches’ effect on
student achievement.
Summary of implications. There are many activities, contexts, and contents on
which instructional coaches can center their efforts. With so many different ways of
approaching their work with teachers, coaches and administrators should understand that
there is no one coaching activity that works better than others in all circumstances. The
same is true for coaching context and content. Schools, teachers, and students differ, and
coaches must be able to recognize the differentiated requirements of their jobs and
respond with differentiated coaching efforts. To do so, coaches need an understanding of
what works in instructional coaching, and how to select what works based on the
situations they face. This section outlines a few key findings that can help coaches and
administrators attain a portion of the understanding they need.
These findings are by no means comprehensive; further research and study
regarding specific elements of instructional coaching are needed to develop the
comprehensive understanding coaches need. This section reports only those elements of
coaching that were found to be significant. A nonsignificant factor is not necessarily an
identification of ineffective coaching practice. Nonsignificance simply means that there is
insufficient evidence to conclude whether the factor is effective or not in its relationship
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with student achievement.
Coaches would do well to spend more time conferencing with teachers and
discussing student data. Such efforts were found to increase predictions of student
achievement. Coaches would also do well to understand appropriate settings for studentlevel interventions (working directly with students). Such efforts were found to increase
predictions of achievement for students with disabilities, but they also decreased
predictions of achievement for low-income students. The effect of coaching interventions
varied depending on a student’s prior achievement. High-achieving students benefitted
less from interventions than low-achieving students.
Coaches should carefully weigh their efforts in assessment, for the effects of such
efforts showed mixed results. Assessment efforts resulted in increased predicted
achievement for ethnic minority students. But results were mixed in math and language
arts among low-achieving and high-achieving students. Assessment efforts resulted in a
narrowing of the predicted language arts achievement gap, while they resulted in a
widening of the predicted math achievement gap.
Literacy coaches should understand that coaching efforts in vocabulary and
comprehension showed mixed results. Increased coaching in vocabulary and
comprehension resulted in higher predicted achievement for students with disabilities.
The effect of coaching in vocabulary and comprehension varied depending on a student’s
prior achievement. High-achieving students benefitted more from coaching efforts in
vocabulary and instruction than low-achieving students. Coaching efforts in other literacy
content (skills other than word work, fluency, vocabulary and comprehension, or writing)
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resulted in increased predicted outcomes for students with disabilities.

Other Implications for Coaching Practice

Though not central to an understanding of the research questions, two additional
implications for coaching were identified in this study. The first implication is a critical
understanding for coaches and administrators regarding effect size. The second is a
recommendation for math coaches whose jobs are supported by far less empirical
research than literacy coaches.

Effect Size of Coaching on Achievement
One of the most important findings in this study was not related to any specific
element of coaching; rather it served to provide a backdrop for understanding the findings
reported herein. In the language arts unconditional model 88% of the total variance in
student achievement was attributed to student-level factors, with only 6% at the class
level. In math 91% of variance in achievement was at the student level, and 7% was at
the class level. This means that student-level factors far outweigh class-level factors in
their effect on student achievement.
Efforts in instructional coaching are class-level factors, so the greatest possible
effect they could have on the total variance is 6% in language arts and 7% in math. In
other words, coaching efforts (or any other class-level or school-level intervention) will
likely not yield large effect sizes. The small effect sizes observed in this study are
evidence of this principle. Coaches and program administrators should understand that
small effect sizes do not necessarily mean that coaching efforts are not worthwhile. Small
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effect sizes are common in any educational intervention because there are so many other
factors beyond the control of educators that contribute to student achievement. Coaches
and administrators should have a reasonable expectation for the anticipated effect of
coaching on student achievement.

Application of Findings Across Content
The presentation in Chapter II noted that there is less research available in math
coaching than in language arts coaching. This is in part due to the newness of the math
coaching concept and in part due to a lack of available funding for math coaching
programs (Ash, 2010; Bouck et al., 1996; Hansen, 2009; Morse, 2009).
Throughout this study, language arts and math analyses were conducted side by
side. Since math coaches were distinct from literacy coaches, and since the data sets in
language arts and math were different, the analyses could not be reasonably combined.
This resulted in different sets of results for math and language arts. Due to smaller n-sizes
in the math coaching program, there were fewer significant relationships available for
drawing inferences regarding math coaching. In seeking research-based guidance for
practice, math coaches would do well to examine findings of the language arts analyses
(from this study and others) and apply them to their own practice.

Limitations

As with any study, limitations in the research design and methods must be
considered carefully. This section identifies and discusses a few of the limitations of this
study.
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Likely the most notable limitation in this study stems from the collection of data
from coaching time logs. Elish-Piper and L’Allier (2009), who used coaching time logs
in a similar (but smaller scale) research study, wrote the following regarding some
inconsistencies they observed.
The completion of the coaching logs was not consistent across all literacy coaches
in the study. More specifically, some coaches recorded almost all of their working
hours on the coaching logs while other coaches only recorded activities on which
they spent large blocks of time…some coaches may have actually spent more
time with teachers on coaching activities than their logs reflected. (p. 15)
These inconsistencies were anticipated, and in order to minimize their effect,
prior-year coaching logs were analyzed and modifications were made to help the coding
systems become more uniform. Training on time log completion and coding procedures
(with specific attention to areas where inconsistencies were anticipated) was provided to
coaches both at the end of the 2009-2010 school year and again at the beginning of the
2010-2011 school year. Despite efforts to minimize inconsistencies, some were observed
in the coaching time logs collected for this study. The inconsistencies were most notable
among literacy coaches. Most of the inconsistencies were minor and could be corrected
prior to analysis, but a few of the coaches’ logs were so inconsistent that they were not
included in the study. There is also a possibility that some inconsistencies went
undetected, and may have affected the results of the analysis.
In any research endeavor aimed at measuring the effect of an instructional
program, it is impossible to include all factors that influence student achievement.
Although rigorous and sophisticated statistical methods were used to isolate the effect of
coaching on student achievement, the certainty of the effects reported in this study are
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limited by the inherent nature of the dependent variable. This consideration, prevalent in
most educational research, should be a part of any effort to apply the research findings.
Another limitation arises from the standardization of the dependent variable.
Since multiple measures across grade levels were used as indicators of achievement, it
became necessary to use standardized z-scores. Though this approach is widely accepted,
it can present some challenges in interpreting results. As readers seek an understanding of
the results presented in this study, they should remember that effects are presented as
standardized scores (or proportion of standard deviations from the mean).
During the study, no efforts were made to determine variant effects of coaching
across grade levels. Since curriculum, instructional strategies, and student development
vary from kindergarten to grade 6, the assumption of constancy of coaching effect across
grades is not necessarily a sound one. Further exploration of the effect of coaching in
early grades compared to the later grades is warranted, and could provide some
clarification of the results reported herein.
Although the findings of this study are expected to be beneficial and informative
in the development and implementation of coaching programs in other districts,
educational leaders should be cautious in generalizing results. Coaching programs are
prevalent throughout the country, and each program differs in structure, activities, and
intent. Programmatic and theoretical differences may lead to results that are different
from those obtained in this study. This study sought to measure the effect of specific
instructional coaching elements (time, context, content, and activities). Program
administrators seeking to use the findings of this study would do well to examine the
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degree of alignment between elements of their program and the one studied in this
research. If alignment between programs exists, there will likely be relevant ways to
apply the findings of this study. Such an application, however, should not be undertaken
casually; it must be done with careful attention to the specific coaching elements
addressed.

Recommendations for Future Research

During the correlation analysis in phase 1, the relationship between teacher tenure
and student achievement was examined. The logical hypothesis was that enrollment in a
class with a more experienced teacher would be associated with higher achievement.
Such was the case in language arts, but the opposite was observed in math. Since no other
factors had mixed correlation results in language arts and math, further examination of
the effect of teacher tenure is warranted. The study should seek to better understand how
teachers’ years of experience affect student achievement in both content areas.
Due to the comprehensive nature of the analysis in this study, and since primary
and secondary indicators of student achievement were significantly correlated, the
analysis in this study was only completed for primary indicators of achievement in
language arts and math. In order to clarify, solidify, or modify the results of this study it
is recommended to replicate the analysis using the secondary indicators of achievement
in language arts and math. Though correlated, the primary and secondary indicators may
not highlight the same set of coaching effects, and additional insight may be obtained by
looking at the same program using different data.
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In order to allow a look at the interacting effects between coaching factors and all
identified covariates, even covariates that were intercorrelated were included in the
models. After the models were constructed and analyzed, most such interactions were not
significant enough to lead to meaningful implications for coaching practice. So in future
studies similar to this one, researchers would do well to simplify their models by
excluding intercorrelated covariates.
The coaching program studied in this research is founded on the theory that
coaching results in increased teacher quality, and that increased teacher quality results in
in increased student achievement. This study sought to empirically link student
achievement with specific elements of coaching services, but the theoretical link
(between coaching and teacher quality) was not examined. In other words, this study
made no attempt to understand how individual teachers responded to coaching services or
how varying teacher responses to coaching may have affected the observed effects on
student achievement. Several research studies were outlined in Chapter II that sought to
empirically link teacher growth with coaching services. Researchers continuing to study
coaching programs would do well to combine the methodologies of those studies with
this one to fully understand both the link between coaching services and teacher quality
and the link between teacher quality and student achievement. Such an endeavor would
likely provide meaningful information regarding the effect of coaching and the soundness
of the program theory.
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Appendix B
Language Arts Criterion-Referenced Test Item Mapping
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Table B1
First Grade Language Arts CRT Item Mapping
Curriculum standard

Number of items

Concepts of print

5

Phonological & phonemic awareness

7

Phonics and spelling

11

Vocabulary

10

Comprehension

7

Total

40

Table B2
Second Grade Language Arts CRT Item Mapping
Curriculum standard

Number of items

Phonics and spelling

17

Vocabulary

14

Comprehension

18

Writing

9

Total

58

Table B3
Third Grade Language Arts CRT Item Mapping
Curriculum standard

Number of items

Phonics and spelling

8

Vocabulary

13

Comprehension

20

Writing

20

Total

61
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Table B4
Fourth Grade Language Arts CRT Item Mapping
Curriculum standard

Number of items

Oral language

5

Phonics and spelling

8

Vocabulary

14

Comprehension

16

Writing

18

Total

61

Table B5
Fifth Grade Language Arts CRT Item Mapping
Curriculum standard

Number of items

Oral language

5

Phonics and spelling

10

Vocabulary

15

Comprehension

24

Writing

20

Total

74

Table B6
Sixth Grade Language Arts CRT Item Mapping
Curriculum standard

Number of items

Oral language

5

Phonics and spelling

10

Vocabulary

15

Comprehension

24

Writing

20

Total

74
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Appendix C
Math Criterion-Referenced Test Item Mapping
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Table C1
Fourth Grade Math CRT Item Mapping
Curriculum standard

Number of items

Number sense and operations

22

Algebraic reasoning

8

Geometry

12

Measurement

10

Probability and statistics

8

Total

60

Table C2
Fifth Grade Math CRT Item Mapping
Curriculum standard
Number sense and operations
Algebraic reasoning
Geometry
Measurement
Probability and statistics
Total

Number of items
27
8
8
8
8
59

Table C3
Sixth Grade Math CRT Item Mapping
Curriculum standard

Number of items

Number sense and operations

26

Algebraic reasoning

8

Geometry

8

Measurement

8

Probability and statistics

8

Total

58
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Appendix D
Kindergarten Assessment Item Mapping
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Table D1
Kindergarten Assessment Item Mapping
Curriculum standard

Number of items

Literacy subtest
Naming upper case letters

26

Naming lower case letters

26

Letter sounds

26

Three phoneme words

3

Onset and rime

3

Writing upper case letters

26

Writing lower case letters

26

Decodable words
High frequency words
Reading text

5
25
5

Numeracy subtest
Counting
Numeral recognition

45
3

Numeral formation

10

Numeral dictation

3

Patterning / matching

6

Add / subtract
Literacy subtotal
Numeracy subtotal
Total

11
171
78
249
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Additional Descriptions of DIBELS Measures
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Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS) Measures
The DIBELS system has several measures used to assess student reading ability.
This research project used data from two of the measures. The following descriptions of
each measure were obtained from the University of Oregon DIBELS website
(http://www.dibels.uoregon.edu). They are included in this appendix to provide
additional information on the instruments used as secondary measures of student
achievement in literacy.

Description of the Initial Sound
Fluency (ISF) Measure
The DIBELS Initial Sound Fluency (ISF) Measure is a standardized, individually
administered measure of phonological awareness that assesses a child’s ability to
recognize and produce the initial sound in an orally presented word. The examiner
presents four pictures to the child, names each picture, and then asks the child to identify
(i.e., point to or say) the picture that begins with the sound produced orally by the
examiner. For example, the examiner says, “This is sink, cat, gloves, and hat. Which
picture begins with /s/?” and the student points to the correct picture. The child is also
asked to orally produce the beginning sound for an orally presented word that matches
one of the given pictures. The examiner calculates the amount of time taken to identify/
produce the correct sound and converts the score into the number of initial sounds correct
in a minute. The ISF measure takes about 3 minutes to administer and score and has over
20 alternate forms to monitor progress.
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Description of the Oral Reading
Fluency (ORF) Measure
The DIBELS Oral Reading Fluency (ORF) Measure is a standardized,
individually administered test of accuracy and fluency with connected text. ORF is
designed to (a) identify children who may need additional instructional support, and (b)
monitor progress toward instructional goals. The passages are calibrated for the goal level
of reading for each grade level. Student performance is measured by having students read
a passage aloud for one minute. Words omitted, substituted, and hesitations of more than
three seconds are scored as errors. Words self-corrected within 3 seconds are scored as
accurate. The number of correct words per minute from the passage is the oral reading
fluency score. DIBELS ORF includes both benchmark passages to be used as screening
assessments across the school year as well as 20 alternate forms for monitoring progress.
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Appendix F
Fourth Grade Math Inventory
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175

176

177
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Appendix G
Fifth Grade Math Inventory
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180

181

182
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Appendix H
Sixth Grade Math Inventory
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Appendix I
Coaching Log Data Entry Screen
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Appendix J
Coaching Log Data Summary Report
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Appendix K
Data Model

Coaching (Time)

Covariates (Class)

Covariates (Teacher)

ID

Student's income status
Student's racial minority status
Student's English proficiency status
Student's disability status
Student's average daily attendance
Student's prior achievment in language arts
Student's prior achievment in math
Student's achievement on the primary indicator in language arts
Student's achievement on the secondary indicator in language arts
Student's achievement on the primary indicator in math
Student's achievement on the secondary indicator in math

ST_Income

ST_Race

ST_Lang

ST_SpEd

ST_Attendance

ST_Prior_LA

ST_Prior_MA

ST_LA_Primary

ST_LA_Secondary

ST_MA_Primary

ST_MA_Secondary

Whether the teacher was coached in LA during 2010-11
Whether the teacher was coached in MA during 2010-11
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher
Total time math coach spent with teacher

CL_Coached_MA

CL_Time_LA

CL_Time_MA

Classwide prior achievement in math

CL_Prior_MA

CL_Coached_LA

Classwide prior achievement in language arts

CL_Income

Class % of students with disabilities

Class % of low income students

CL_End_MA

CL_Prior_LA

Teacher's math endorsement status

CL_End_LA

CL_SpEd

Teacher's reading endorsement status

CL_Degree

Class % or racial minority students

Teacher's highest degree attained

CL_Tenure

Class % of English language learners

Teacher's years of experience

CL_Gender

CL_Lang

Teacher's gender

CL_School

CL_Race

Teacher's assigned grade level
Teacher's school number

CL_Grade

Unique teacher identification number

Variable

CL_ID

Description

Student's classroom teacher
Student's gender

ST_Gender

Student's school number

ST_School

ST_Teacher

Student's grade level

ST_Grade

Description
Unique student identification number

Variable

ST_ID

Class-Level Factors

Achievement

Covariates (Student)

ID

Student-Level Factors
Type

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Nominal)

Numeric (Nominal)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Nominal)

Numeric (Nominal)

Numeric (Nominal)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Nominal)

Numeric (String)

Numeric (String)

Numeric (String)

Type

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Nominal)

Numeric (Nominal)

Numeric (Nominal)

Numeric (Nominal)

Numeric (Nominal)

Numeric (String)

Numeric (String)

Numeric (String)

Numeric (String)

Source

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

District test scores data

District test scores data

District enrollment data

District enrollment data

District enrollment data

District enrollment data

District personnel data

District personnel data

District personnel data

District personnel data

District personnel data

District enrollment data

District enrollment data

Unique identifier

Source

Math inventory

District test scores data

District DIBELS data

District test scores data

District test scores data

District test scores data

District enrollment data

District enrollment data

District enrollment data

District enrollment data

District enrollment data

District enrollment data

District enrollment data

District enrollment data

District enrollment data

Unique identifier

Coding

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

0 = Not coached; 1 = Coached

0 = Not coached; 1 = Coached

Class average z-score (based on grade level means and standard deviations)

Class average z-score (based on grade level means and standard deviations)

Number from 0-100 representing % students with disability enrollment

Number from 0-100 representing % Engligh language learner enrollment

Number from 0-100 representing % racial minority enrollment

Number from 0-100 representing % low income enrollment

1 = has math endorsement; 0 = doesn't have math endorsement

1 = has reading endorsement; 0 = doesn't have reading endorsement

0 = no degree; 1 = bachelor's; 2 = master's; 3 = doctorate

Number representing years of experience (0 = 1st year)

1 = male; 0 = female

3-digit string representing the teacher's school ID

1-digit string representing student's grade level (0 = kindergarten; blank = split)

6-digit string representing a unique teacher ID

Coding

z-score (based on grade level means and standard deviations)

z-score (based on grade level means and standard deviations)

z-score (based on grade level means and standard deviations)

z-score (based on grade level means and standard deviations)

z-score (based on grade level means and standard deviations)

z-score (based on grade level means and standard deviations)

Number from 0-100 representing attendance rate (%)

1 = student with disability; 0 = student without disability

1 = English language learner; 0 = fluent in English

1 = racial minority (non-Caucasian); 0 = Caucasian

1 = low income (free/reduced lunch); 0 = not low income

1 = male; 0 = female

6-digit string representing the enrolled classroom teacher's ID

3-digit string representing the enrolled school's ID

1-digit string representing student's grade level (0 = kindergarten)

7-digit string representing a unique student ID
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Coaching Activities, Context, Content (MA)

Coaching Activities, Context, Content (LA)

Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (context "3")
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (context "4")
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (context "5")
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (context "6")
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (context "7")
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (context "8")
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (context "9")
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (content "I")
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (content "II")
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (content "III")
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (content "IV")
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (content "V")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (activity "C")

CL_Ctxt_3_LA

CL_Ctxt_4_LA

CL_Ctxt_5_LA

CL_Ctxt_6_LA

CL_Ctxt_7_LA

CL_Ctxt_8_LA

CL_Ctxt_9_LA

CL_Cnt_I_LA

CL_Cnt_II_LA

CL_Cnt_III_LA

CL_Cnt_IV_LA

CL_Cnt_V_LA

CL_Act_C_MA

Total time math coach spent with teacher (activity "PD")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (activity "R")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (activity "I")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (context "1")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (context "2")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (context "3")

CL_Act_PD_MA

CL_Act_R_MA

CL_Act_I_MA

CL_Ctxt_1_MA

CL_Ctxt_2_MA

CL_Ctxt_3_MA

Total time math coach spent with teacher (activity "F")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (activity "M")

CL_Act_M_MA

CL_Act_O_MA

CL_Act_F_MA

Total time math coach spent with teacher (activity "T")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (activity "O")

CL_Act_T_MA

Total time math coach spent with teacher (activity "P")

Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (context "2")

CL_Ctxt_2_LA

CL_Act_P_MA

Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (activity "I")
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (context "1")

CL_Ctxt_1_LA

CL_Act_R_LA

CL_Act_I_LA

Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (activity "PD")
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (activity "R")

CL_Act_PD_LA

Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (activity "F")
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (activity "M")

Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (activity "O")

CL_Act_O_LA

CL_Act_M_LA

Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (activity "T")

CL_Act_T_LA

CL_Act_F_LA

Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (activity "P")

CL_Act_P_LA

Description
Total time literacy coach spent with teacher (activity "C")

CL_Act_C_LA

Variable

Class-Level Factors (continued)
Type

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Source

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coding

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)
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Covariates (School)

ID

Total time math coach spent with teacher (context "6")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (context "7")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (context "8")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (context "9")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (content "I")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (content "II")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (content "III")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (content "IV")
Total time math coach spent with teacher (content "V")

CL_Ctxt_6_MA

CL_Ctxt_7_MA

CL_Ctxt_8_MA

CL_Ctxt_9_MA

CL_Cnt_I_MA

CL_Cnt_II_MA

CL_Cnt_III_MA

CL_Cnt_IV_MA

CL_Cnt_V_MA

School % of English language learners
School % of students with disabilities
Schoolwide prior achievement in language arts
Schoolwide prior achievement in math

SL_Lang

SL_SpEd

SL_Prior_LA

SL_Prior_MA

SL_Income
School % or racial minority students

School is a Title I school
School % of low income students

SL_Title

SL_Race

Unique school identification nubmer

Variable

SL_ID

Description

Total time math coach spent with teacher (context "5")

CL_Ctxt_5_MA

Description
Total time math coach spent with teacher (context "4")

Variable

CL_Ctxt_4_MA

School-Level Factors

Coaching Activities, Context, Content (MA)

Class-Level Factors (continued)
Type

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Nominal)

Numeric (String)

Type

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Numeric (Ratio)

Source

District test score data

District test score data

District enrollment data

District enrollment data

District enrollment data

District enrollment data

District school data

Unique identieifer

Source

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coaching log

Coding

School average z-score (based on grade level means and standard deviations)

School average z-score (based on grade level means and standard deviations)

Number from 0-100 representing % students with disability enrollment

Number from 0-100 representing % Engligh language learner enrollment

Number from 0-100 representing % racial minority enrollment

Number from 0-100 representing % low income enrollment

1 = Title I school; 0 = non-Title I school

3-digit string representing a unique school ID

Coding

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)

Number representing total time (in minutes)
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Appendix L
Equations for Explanatory Models

197
Explanatory Model—LA Coaching Time

198

199

200
Explanatory Model—LA Coaching Activities

201

202

203

204
Explanatory Model—LA Coaching Context
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206

207

208
Explanatory Model—LA Coaching Content
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210

211

212
Explanatory Model—MA Coaching Time

213

214

215
Explanatory Model—MA Coaching Activities

216

217

218

219
Explanatory Model—MA Coaching Context
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221

222

223
Explanatory Model—MA Coaching Content
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Appendix M
Human Research Curriculum Completion Report
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Appendix N
School District Approval to Access Data
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Appendix O
School District Approval to Conduct Research
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Appendix P
University IRB Certificate
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Appendix Q
Unconditional Growth Model Results
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Table Q1
Variation in Coefficients of Language Arts Factors
Factor
ST_Gender
ST_Income
ST_Race
ST_Lang
ST_SpEd
ST_Prior_LA
CL_Gender
CL_Tenure
CL_Degree
CL_Income
CL_Race
CL_Lang
CL_SpEd
CL_Prior_LA
CL_Time_LA
CL_Act_C_LA
CL_Act_P_LA
CL_Act_T_LA
CL_ACT_O_LA
CL_Act_F_LA
CL_Act_M_LA
CL_Act_PD_LA
CL_Act_R_LA
CL_Act_I_LA
CL_Ctxt_1_LA
CL_Ctxt_2_LA
CL_Ctxt_3_LA
CL_Ctxt_4_LA
CL_Ctxt_5_LA
CL_Ctxt_6_LA
CL_Ctxt_7_LA
CL_Ctxt_8_LA
CL_Ctxt_9_LA
CL_Cnt_I_LA
CL_Cnt_II_LA
CL_Cnt_III_LA
CL_Cnt_IV_LA
CL_Cnt_V_LA

SD
0.23158
0.18253
0.19861
0.20762
0.21659
0.06704
0.11519
0.00426
0.07978
0.00399
0.00060
0.00649
0.00934
0.17612
0.00004
0.00008
0.00019
0.00010
0.00039
0.00012
0.00019
0.00010
0.00096
0.00019
0.00016
0.00007
0.00014
0.00020
0.00276
0.00056
0.00008
0.00011
0.00096
0.00009
0.00010
0.00002
0.00008
0.00023

Variance
0.05363
0.03332
0.03945
0.04311
0.04691
0.00449
0.01327
0.00002
0.00637
0.00002
0.00000
0.00004
0.00009
0.03102
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00001
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000

df
44
44
44
44
44
44
32
44
43
44
44
44
44
44
44
43
38
36
39
42
41
18
3
38
43
44
42
42
23
6
4
31
1
43
43
43
38
44

5796.39969
392.65951
448.28220
483.27631
527.22893
107.02216
41.85474
57.96606
52.36163
77.25684
41.97044
63.61003
83.28495
95.59244
58.55637
43.27739
37.59290
40.77242
40.38384
61.79737
49.02849
15.23609
0.84192
48.84713
57.33236
58.81022
47.45000
40.94938
39.44842
2.08991
0.57069
33.81608
0.09825
69.22405
63.29304
27.21521
27.77228
57.18242

p value
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.114
0.077
0.155
0.002
> 0.500
0.028
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.070
0.460
> 0.500
0.268
0.409
0.025
0.182
> 0.500
> 0.500
0.112
0.071
0.067
0.260
> 0.500
0.018
> 0.500
> 0.500
0.333
> 0.500
0.007
0.023
> 0.500
> 0.500
0.088
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Table Q2
Variation in Coefficients of Math Factors
Factor
ST_Income
ST_Race
ST_Lang
ST_SpEd
ST_Prior_MA
CL_Gender
CL_Tenure
CL_Income
CL_Race
CL_Lang
CL_SpEd
CL_Prior_MA
CL_Time_MA
CL_Act_C_MA
CL_Act_P_MA
CL_Act_T_MA
CL_ACT_O_MA
CL_Act_F_MA
CL_Act_M_MA
CL_Act_PD_MA
CL_Act_R_MA
CL_Act_I_MA
CL_Ctxt_1_MA
CL_Ctxt_2_MA
CL_Ctxt_3_MA
CL_Ctxt_4_MA
CL_Ctxt_5_MA
CL_Ctxt_6_MA
CL_Ctxt_7_MA
CL_Ctxt_8_MA
CL_Ctxt_9_MA
CL_Cnt_I_MA
CL_Cnt_II_MA
CL_Cnt_III_MA
CL_Cnt_IV_MA
CL_Cnt_V_MA

Std. Dev.
0.17275
0.20644
0.10991
0.36337
0.18563
0.02236
0.00145
0.00293
0.00225
0.00374
0.00506
0.08643
0.00010
0.00012
0.00147
0.00003
0.00025
0.00011
0.00259
0.00020
0.00069
0.00010
0.00043
0.00004
0.00007
0.00023
0.00187
0.00162
0.00000
0.00057
0.00016
0.00010
0.00051
0.00093
0.00017
0.00020

Variance
0.02984
0.04262
0.01208
0.13204
0.03446
0.00050
0.00000
0.00001
0.00001
0.00001
0.00003
0.00747
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00001
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000

p-value
d.f.
199
231.94499
0.055
199
254.33174
0.005
181
184.24631
0.419
193
279.13638
< 0.001
199
669.82481
< 0.001
12
17.21810
0.141
13
8.17595
> 0.500
13
7.71453
> 0.500
13
5.87782
> 0.500
13
9.67053
> 0.500
13
11.09573
> 0.500
13
9.65664
> 0.500
13
17.57737
0.174
13
8.99790
> 0.500
10
4.81380
> 0.500
9
1.71902
> 0.500
10
6.23670
> 0.500
12
7.26295
> 0.500
9
29.95031
< 0.001
4
1.96512
> 0.500
Too few d.f. to use chi-square test
3
2.58433
> 0.500
9
19.86425
0.019
13
12.41130
> 0.500
11
6.69448
> 0.500
9
7.39762
> 0.500
5
2.64735
> 0.500
1
0.23932
> 0.500
Too few d.f. to use chi-square test
Too few d.f. to use chi-square test
Too few d.f. to use chi-square test
8
9.41425
0.308
9
5.30823
> 0.500
9
14.95927
0.092
9
8.80257
> 0.500
10
2.82255
> 0.500
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Appendix R
Explanatory Model Results—Regression Coefficients
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Table R1
Coaching Factor Coefficients—LA (Time)
Factor

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

-0.000022

0.000022

-1.009

967

0.313

-0.000001

0.000020

-0.055

967

0.953

-0.000023

0.000023

-0.996

967

0.319

0.000015

0.000032

0.471

967

0.638

-0.000021

0.000049

-0.428

967

0.669

-0.000022

0.000035

-0.609

967

0.543

-0.000049

0.000016

-3.155

967

0.002

Intercept
CL_Time_LA
ST_Gender
CL_Time_LA
ST_Income
CL_Time_LA
ST_Race
CL_Time_LA
ST_Lang
CL_Time_LA
ST_SpEd
CL_Time_LA
ST_Prior_LA
CL_Time_LA
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Table R2
Coaching Factor Coefficients—LA (Activities)
Factor

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

CL_Act_C_LA

0.000307

0.000127

2.408

917

0.016

CL_Act_P_LA

-0.000423

0.000176

-2.404

917

0.016

CL_Act_T_LA

-0.000009

0.000074

-0.126

917

0.900

CL_Act_O_LA

-0.000344

0.000247

-1.395

917

0.163

Intercept

0.000281

0.000492

0.573

39

0.570

SL_Income

-0.000019

0.000015

-1.246

39

0.220

SL_Race

-0.000005

0.000037

-0.139

39

0.890

SL_Lang

-0.000022

0.000044

-0.508

39

0.614

SL_SpEd

0.000027

0.000029

0.901

39

0.373

SL_Prior_LA

-0.000442

0.000848

-0.522

39

0.605

CL_Act_M_LA

-0.000100

0.000068

-1.462

917

0.144

CL_Act_PD_LA

-0.000044

0.000228

-0.193

917

0.847

CL_Act_R_LA

-0.003065

0.001887

-1.625

917

0.105

CL_Act_I_LA

0.000049

0.000060

0.814

917

0.416

CL_Act_C_LA

-0.000128

0.000113

-1.134

917

0.257

CL_Act_P_LA

0.000350

0.000159

2.195

917

0.028

CL_Act_T_LA

0.000038

0.000067

0.562

917

0.574

CL_Act_O_LA

-0.000319

0.000220

-1.448

917

0.148

CL_Act_F_LA

-0.000047

0.000048

-0.979

917

0.328

CL_Act_M_LA

-0.000005

0.000063

-0.078

917

0.938

CL_Act_PD_LA

0.000060

0.000210

0.284

917

0.776

CL_Act_R_LA

0.003480

0.001501

2.319

917

0.021

CL_Act_I_LA

-0.000025

0.000054

-0.472

917

0.637

CL_Act_C_LA

-0.000090

0.000128

-0.707

917

0.480

CL_Act_P_LA

0.000120

0.000192

0.627

917

0.531

CL_Act_T_LA

0.000087

0.000084

1.040

917

0.298

CL_Act_O_LA

0.000428

0.000262

1.634

917

0.103

Intercept

CL_Act_F_LA

ST_Gender

ST_Income

(table continues)
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Factor

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

Intercept

-0.000454

0.000487

-0.933

39

0.357

SL_Income

0.000011

0.000015

0.692

39

0.493

SL_Race

-0.000004

0.000038

-0.114

39

0.910

SL_Lang

0.000074

0.000045

1.652

39

0.107

SL_SpEd

-0.000015

0.000030

-0.487

39

0.629

SL_Prior_LA

0.000734

0.000882

0.832

39

0.411

CL_Act_M_LA

-0.000038

0.000073

-0.516

917

0.606

CL_Act_PD_LA

-0.000471

0.000290

-1.624

917

0.105

CL_Act_R_LA

0.001896

0.001541

1.231

917

0.219

CL_Act_I_LA

-0.000117

0.000059

-1.975

917

0.049

CL_Act_C_LA

0.000050

0.000194

0.260

917

0.795

CL_Act_P_LA

-0.000215

0.000256

-0.840

917

0.401

CL_Act_T_LA

-0.000184

0.000120

-1.536

917

0.125

CL_Act_O_LA

0.000737

0.000363

2.031

917

0.043

Intercept

0.001039

0.000638

1.629

39

0.111

SL_Income

-0.000026

0.000020

-1.288

39

0.205

SL_Race

0.000032

0.000050

0.650

39

0.519

SL_Lang

-0.000005

0.000060

-0.085

39

0.933

SL_SpEd

-0.000026

0.000039

-0.683

39

0.498

SL_Prior_LA

-0.001788

0.001121

-1.596

39

0.119

CL_Act_M_LA

-0.000043

0.000102

-0.425

917

0.671

CL_Act_PD_LA

-0.000135

0.000366

-0.368

917

0.713

CL_Act_R_LA

-0.002517

0.001784

-1.411

917

0.159

CL_Act_I_LA

-0.000009

0.000082

-0.115

917

0.908

CL_Act_C_LA

0.000219

0.000268

0.817

917

0.414

CL_Act_P_LA

-0.000197

0.000400

-0.492

917

0.623

CL_Act_T_LA

-0.000021

0.000196

-0.108

917

0.914

CL_Act_O_LA

-0.000776

0.000527

-1.474

917

0.141

CL_Act_F_LA

ST_Race

CL_Act_F_LA

ST_Lang

(table continues)
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Factor

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

Intercept

-0.000692

0.000985

-0.702

39

0.487

SL_Income

0.000017

0.000031

0.557

39

0.581

SL_Race

-0.000028

0.000072

-0.390

39

0.699

SL_Lang

0.000023

0.000084

0.276

39

0.784

SL_SpEd

0.000020

0.000061

0.328

39

0.745

SL_Prior_LA

0.000992

0.001689

0.587

39

0.560

CL_Act_M_LA

0.000060

0.000149

0.402

917

0.688

CL_Act_PD_LA

-0.000295

0.000661

-0.447

917

0.655

CL_Act_R_LA

0.004671

0.004022

1.161

917

0.246

CL_Act_I_LA

0.000028

0.000135

0.209

917

0.835

CL_Act_C_LA

-0.000218

0.000203

-1.075

917

0.283

CL_Act_P_LA

0.000867

0.000320

2.706

917

0.007

CL_Act_T_LA

-0.000260

0.000118

-2.199

917

0.028

CL_Act_O_LA

0.000467

0.000389

1.201

917

0.230

Intercept

0.002251

0.000981

2.294

39

0.027

SL_Income

-0.000056

0.000029

-1.946

39

0.059

SL_Race

-0.000003

0.000070

-0.048

39

0.962

SL_Lang

0.000025

0.000080

0.316

39

0.754

SL_SpEd

-0.000036

0.000057

-0.620

39

0.539

SL_Prior_LA

-0.006062

0.001771

-3.422

39

0.001

CL_Act_M_LA

0.000189

0.000104

1.823

917

0.069

CL_Act_PD_LA

-0.000726

0.000434

-1.673

917

0.095

CL_Act_R_LA

0.000927

0.003008

0.308

917

0.758

CL_Act_I_LA

-0.000305

0.000096

-3.171

917

0.002

CL_Act_C_LA

-0.000136

0.000090

-1.512

917

0.131

CL_Act_P_LA

0.000188

0.000127

1.475

917

0.141

CL_Act_T_LA

0.000016

0.000054

0.298

917

0.766

CL_Act_O_LA

-0.000217

0.000177

-1.231

917

0.219

CL_Act_F_LA

ST_SpEd

CL_Act_F_LA

ST_Prior_LA
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Factor

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

Intercept

-0.000304

0.000330

-0.920

39

0.363

SL_Income

0.000011

0.000011

1.023

39

0.313

SL_Race

-0.000040

0.000026

-1.542

39

0.131

SL_Lang

0.000041

0.000030

1.354

39

0.184

SL_SpEd

0.000005

0.000021

0.256

39

0.799

SL_Prior_LA

-0.000296

0.000571

-0.520

39

0.606

CL_Act_M_LA

0.000024

0.000049

0.494

917

0.622

CL_Act_PD_LA

0.000056

0.000163

0.346

917

0.729

CL_Act_R_LA

0.000471

0.001524

0.309

917

0.757

CL_Act_I_LA

-0.000139

0.000042

-3.315

917

<0.001

CL_Act_F_LA
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Table R3
Coaching Factor Coefficients—LA (Context)
Factor
Intercept
CL_Ctxt_1_LA
CL_Ctxt_2_LA
CL_Ctxt_3_LA
CL_Ctxt_4_LA
CL_Ctxt_5_LA
Intercept
SL_Income
SL_Race
SL_Lang
SL_SpEd
SL_Prior_LA
CL_Ctxt_6_LA
CL_Ctxt_7_LA
CL_Ctxt_8_LA
CL_Ctxt_9_LA
ST_Gender
CL_Ctxt_1_LA
CL_Ctxt_2_LA
CL_Ctxt_3_LA
CL_Ctxt_4_LA
CL_Ctxt_5_LA
Intercept
SL_Income
SL_Race
SL_Lang
SL_SpEd
SL_Prior_LA
CL_Ctxt_6_LA
CL_Ctxt_7_LA
CL_Ctxt_8_LA
CL_Ctxt_9_LA

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

-0.000073
-0.000036
0.000066
-0.000102

0.000222
0.000031
0.000058
0.000151

-0.330
-1.173
1.132
-0.676

918
918
918
918

0.742
0.241
0.258
0.499

-0.001584
0.000408
-0.001759
0.001397
-0.000125
0.001195
0.002158
0.000001
-0.000296
-0.003311

0.015800
0.000193
0.000645
0.000646
0.000861
0.017295
0.002067
0.000164
0.000369
0.005169

-0.100
2.110
-2.728
2.161
-0.146
0.069
1.044
0.008
-0.802
-0.641

39
39
39
39
39
39
918
918
918
918

0.921
0.041
0.010
0.037
0.885
0.945
0.297
0.993
0.423
0.522

0.000175
0.000017
-0.000050
0.000089

0.000198
0.000028
0.000050
0.000135

0.885
0.617
-0.994
0.658

918
918
918
918

0.377
0.538
0.321
0.511

0.008168
-0.000311
0.000066
-0.000558
0.000048
-0.022769
-0.001548
-0.000026
-0.000184
-0.006684

0.013642
0.000152
0.000562
0.000550
0.000731
0.014785
0.001862
0.000166
0.000341
0.004896

0.599
-2.041
0.117
-1.015
0.065
-1.540
-0.831
-0.156
-0.539
-1.365

39
39
39
39
39
39
918
918
918
918

0.553
0.048
0.907
0.316
0.949
0.132
0.406
0.876
0.590
0.172
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Factor
ST_Income
CL_Ctxt_1_LA
CL_Ctxt_2_LA
CL_Ctxt_3_LA
CL_Ctxt_4_LA
CL_Ctxt_5_LA
Intercept
SL_Income
SL_Race
SL_Lang
SL_SpEd
SL_Prior_LA
CL_Ctxt_6_LA
CL_Ctxt_7_LA
CL_Ctxt_8_LA
CL_Ctxt_9_LA
ST_Race
CL_Ctxt_1_LA
CL_Ctxt_2_LA
CL_Ctxt_3_LA
CL_Ctxt_4_LA
CL_Ctxt_5_LA
Intercept
SL_Income
SL_Race
SL_Lang
SL_SpEd
SL_Prior_LA
CL_Ctxt_6_LA
CL_Ctxt_7_LA
CL_Ctxt_8_LA
CL_Ctxt_9_LA
ST_Lang
CL_Ctxt_1_LA
CL_Ctxt_2_LA
CL_Ctxt_3_LA
CL_Ctxt_4_LA

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

-0.000164
0.000009
-0.000121
0.000059

0.000229
0.000031
0.000064
0.000159

-0.714
0.296
-1.898
0.368

918
918
918
918

0.475
0.767
0.058
0.713

-0.022932
-0.000188
0.001013
-0.000891
0.001725
0.012654
0.002366
-0.000095
-0.000564
-0.004344

0.016267
0.000199
0.000660
0.000647
0.000880
0.018455
0.002228
0.000167
0.000430
0.005530

-1.410
-0.946
1.535
-1.378
1.960
0.686
1.062
-0.572
-1.312
-0.786

39
39
39
39
39
39
918
918
918
918

0.167
0.350
0.133
0.176
0.057
0.497
0.289
0.567
0.190
0.432

-0.000255
-0.000031
0.000384
-0.000209

0.000327
0.000044
0.000097
0.000247

-0.779
-0.714
3.963
-0.846

918
918
918
918

0.436
0.476
<0.001
0.398

-0.029335
-0.000272
0.001251
-0.000821
0.002213
0.009885
0.000337
0.000230
-0.000299
0.012979

0.023524
0.000274
0.001022
0.001037
0.001310
0.025405
0.003460
0.000197
0.000606
0.007309

-1.247
-0.991
1.225
-0.792
1.690
0.389
0.097
1.167
-0.494
1.776

39
39
39
39
39
39
918
918
918
918

0.220
0.328
0.228
0.433
0.099
0.699
0.922
0.244
0.621
0.076

0.000859
-0.000033
-0.000230
0.000115

0.000484
0.000069
0.000157
0.000374

1.774
-0.482
-1.462
0.307

918
918
918
918

0.076
0.630
0.144
0.759

(table continues)
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Factor
CL_Ctxt_5_LA
Intercept
SL_Income
SL_Race
SL_Lang
SL_SpEd
SL_Prior_LA
CL_Ctxt_6_LA
CL_Ctxt_7_LA
CL_Ctxt_8_LA
CL_Ctxt_9_LA
ST_SpEd
CL_Ctxt_1_LA
CL_Ctxt_2_LA
CL_Ctxt_3_LA
CL_Ctxt_4_LA
CL_Ctxt_5_LA
Intercept
SL_Income
SL_Race
SL_Lang
SL_SpEd
SL_Prior_LA
CL_Ctxt_6_LA
CL_Ctxt_7_LA
CL_Ctxt_8_LA
CL_Ctxt_9_LA
ST_Prior_LA
CL_Ctxt_1_LA
CL_Ctxt_2_LA
CL_Ctxt_3_LA
CL_Ctxt_4_LA
CL_Ctxt_5_LA
Intercept
SL_Income
SL_Race
SL_Lang
SL_SpEd
SL_Prior_LA

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

0.021150
0.000255
-0.000879
0.000987
-0.002058
-0.005575
0.001739
-0.000210
0.000221
0.007945

0.037033
0.000615
0.001485
0.001575
0.001989
0.045738
0.005209
0.000430
0.001007
0.009698

0.571
0.416
-0.592
0.627
-1.035
-0.122
0.334
-0.489
0.220
0.819

39
39
39
39
39
39
918
918
918
918

0.571
0.680
0.558
0.534
0.307
0.904
0.739
0.625
0.826
0.413

-0.000304
-0.000027
-0.000078
0.000459

0.000354
0.000048
0.000108
0.000254

-0.858
-0.570
-0.721
1.809

918
918
918
918

0.391
0.569
0.471
0.071

-0.042208
0.000069
0.001156
0.000373
0.002218
0.039352
0.005321
0.000153
0.000413
0.010110

0.026258
0.000312
0.001097
0.001117
0.001454
0.028381
0.003608
0.000301
0.000601
0.009173

-1.607
0.222
1.054
0.334
1.525
1.387
1.475
0.509
0.687
1.102

39
39
39
39
39
39
918
918
918
918

0.116
0.826
0.299
0.740
0.135
0.173
0.141
0.611
0.492
0.271

-0.000034
-0.000034
-0.000181
0.000231

0.000162
0.000021
0.000043
0.000110

-0.210
-1.607
-4.262
2.094

918
918
918
918

0.834
0.108
<0.001
0.037

-0.014642
0.000196
0.000784
-0.000754
0.000371
0.016110

0.010777
0.000123
0.000451
0.000443
0.000586
0.011403

-1.359
1.591
1.736
-1.703
0.632
1.413

39
39
39
39
39
39

0.182
0.120
0.090
0.097
0.531
0.166

(table continues)
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Factor
CL_Ctxt_6_LA
CL_Ctxt_7_LA
CL_Ctxt_8_LA
CL_Ctxt_9_LA

Coefficient
-0.001394
-0.000178
0.000082
0.003014

Std. Error
0.001388
0.000131
0.000289
0.003488

t ratio

df

-1.004
-1.360
0.285
0.864

918
918
918
918

p value
0.316
0.174
0.776
0.388
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Table R4
Coaching Factor Coefficients—LA (Content)
Factor

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

Intercept
CL_Cnt_I_LA
-0.000631

0.000393

-1.606

39

0.116

0.000014

0.000009

1.455

39

0.154

SL_Race

-0.000017

0.000029

-0.580

39

0.565

SL_Lang

-0.000034

0.000034

-1.002

39

0.322

SL_SpEd

0.000043

0.000027

1.614

39

0.114

SL_Prior_LA

0.000902

0.000595

1.515

39

0.138

0.000141

0.000429

0.328

39

0.744

SL_Income

-0.000001

0.000015

-0.039

39

0.969

SL_Race

-0.000078

0.000036

-2.142

39

0.038

SL_Lang

-0.000057

0.000042

-1.363

39

0.181

SL_SpEd

0.000048

0.000027

1.815

39

0.077

-0.001012

0.000726

-1.394

39

0.171

CL_Cnt_III_LA

-0.000066

0.000088

-0.754

953

0.451

CL_Cnt_IV_LA

-0.000029

0.000065

-0.439

953

0.661

CL_Cnt_V_LA

-0.000082

0.000071

-1.150

953

0.250

0.000666

0.000351

1.897

39

0.065

-0.000014

0.000008

-1.667

39

0.103

SL_Race

0.000020

0.000026

0.746

39

0.460

SL_Lang

0.000008

0.000030

0.263

39

0.794

SL_SpEd

-0.000023

0.000025

-0.928

39

0.359

SL_Prior_LA

-0.000690

0.000527

-1.310

39

0.198

0.000007

0.000334

0.022

39

0.983

-0.000010

0.000012

-0.857

39

0.397

SL_Race

0.000056

0.000029

1.891

39

0.066

SL_Lang

0.000060

0.000034

1.756

39

0.087

SL_SpEd

-0.000033

0.000020

-1.652

39

0.107

0.000759

0.000567

1.338

39

0.189

Intercept
SL_Income

CL_Cnt_II_LA
Intercept

SL_Prior_LA

ST_Gender
CL_Cnt_I_LA
Intercept
SL_Income

CL_Cnt_II_LA
Intercept
SL_Income

SL_Prior_LA

(table continues)
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Factor

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

CL_Cnt_III_LA

0.000035

0.000079

0.445

953

0.657

CL_Cnt_IV_LA

-0.000017

0.000063

-0.269

953

0.788

CL_Cnt_V_LA

-0.000023

0.0000065

-0.353

953

0.724

-0.000234

0.000411

-0.569

39

0.572

0.000007

0.000010

0.736

39

0.466

SL_Race

-0.000019

0.000029

-0.650

39

0.519

SL_Lang

-0.000035

0.000033

-1.048

39

0.301

SL_SpEd

0.000010

0.000028

0.371

39

0.713

-0.000050

0.000643

0.077

39

0.939

Intercept

-0.000322

0.000415

-0.776

39

0.443

SL_Income

-0.000012

0.000015

-0.802

39

0.427

SL_Race

0.000007

0.000035

0.202

39

0.841

SL_Lang

0.000088

0.000041

2.162

39

0.037

SL_SpEd

0.000015

0.000025

0.602

39

0.551

SL_Prior_LA

0.000655

0.000737

0.889

39

0.380

CL_Cnt_III_LA

0.000100

0.000089

1.120

953

0.263

CL_Cnt_IV_LA

0.000116

0.000068

1.715

953

0.087

CL_Cnt_V_LA

-0.000106

0.000074

-1.428

953

0.154

Intercept

-0.000279

0.000548

-0.510

39

0.613

SL_Income

-0.000008

0.000012

-0.663

39

0.511

SL_Race

0.000000

0.000038

0.010

39

0.992

SL_Lang

-0.000082

0.000044

-1.847

39

0.072

SL_SpEd

0.000060

0.000038

1.601

39

0.118

-0.000776

0.000850

-0.913

39

0.367

-0.000107

0.000631

-0.169

39

0.867

SL_Income

0.000028

0.000020

1.406

39

0.168

SL_Race

0.000132

0.000050

2.646

39

0.012

SL_Lang

0.000016

0.000059

0.268

39

0.790

SL_SpEd

-0.000116

0.000036

-3.263

39

0.002

0.002463

0.001194

2.063

39

0.046

ST_Income
CL_Cnt_I_LA
Intercept
SL_Income

SL_Prior_LA
CL_Cnt_II_LA

ST_Race
CL_Cnt_I_LA

SL_Prior_LA
CL_Cnt_II_LA
Intercept

SL_Prior_LA

(table continues)
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Factor

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

CL_Cnt_III_LA

0.000076

0.000118

0.644

953

0.520

CL_Cnt_IV_LA

-0.000147

0.000104

-1.417

953

0.157

CL_Cnt_V_LA

0.000134

0.000101

1.327

953

0.185

-0.000041

0.000747

-0.069

39

0.945

SL_Income

0.000023

0.000017

1.326

39

0.192

SL_Race

0.000032

0.000055

0.584

39

0.563

SL_Lang

-0.000041

0.000061

-0.673

39

0.505

SL_SpEd

-0.000033

0.000056

-0.598

39

0.554

0.001021

0.001176

0.868

39

0.391

0.001107

0.001170

0.946

39

0.350

SL_Income

-0.000073

0.000036

-2.042

39

0.048

SL_Race

-0.000098

0.000079

-1.242

39

0.222

SL_Lang

0.000003

0.000094

0.033

39

0.974

SL_SpEd

0.000120

0.000064

1.868

39

0.069

-0.003837

0.002153

-1.782

39

0.083

CL_Cnt_III_LA

0.000017

0.000168

0.102

953

0.919

CL_Cnt_IV_LA

-0.000085

0.000146

-0.584

953

0.559

CL_Cnt_V_LA

0.000109

0.000161

0.678

953

0.498

Intercept

-0.000190

0.000743

-0.256

39

0.799

SL_Income

-0.000015

0.000018

-0.803

39

0.427

SL_Race

0.000002

0.000052

0.034

39

0.973

SL_Lang

0.000035

0.000060

0.581

39

0.564

SL_SpEd

0.000013

0.000051

0.249

39

0.805

-0.000108

0.001182

-0.091

39

0.928

0.000460

0.000814

0.564

39

0.576

-0.000028

0.000026

-1.087

39

0.284

SL_Race

0.000005

0.000060

0.083

39

0.934

SL_Lang

-0.000045

0.000073

-0.619

39

0.539

SL_SpEd

0.000019

0.000048

0.4102

39

0.690

SL_Prior_LA

0.002738

0.001470

-1.863

39

0.070

ST_Lang
CL_Cnt_I_LA
Intercept

SL_Prior_LA
CL_Cnt_II_LA
Intercept

SL_Prior_LA

ST_SpEd
CL_Cnt_I_LA

SL_Prior_LA
CL_Cnt_II_LA
Intercept
SL_Income

(table continues)
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Factor

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

CL_Cnt_III_LA

0.000345

0.000134

2.568

953

0.010

CL_Cnt_IV_LA

0.000027

0.000096

0.285

953

0.776

CL_Cnt_V_LA

0.000276

0.000123

2.239

953

0.025

Intercept

-0.000257

0.000327

-0.786

39

0.436

SL_Income

-0.000003

0.000008

-0.379

39

0.707

SL_Race

-0.000009

0.000023

-0.413

39

0.682

SL_Lang

-0.000020

0.000025

-0.777

39

0.442

SL_SpEd

0.000026

0.000023

1.166

39

0.251

-0.000232

0.000520

-0.447

39

0.658

-0.000500

0.000305

-1.643

39

0.108

0.000015

0.000011

1.416

39

0.165

SL_Race

-0.000024

0.000025

-0.959

39

0.343

SL_Lang

0.000008

0.000028

0.295

39

0.770

SL_SpEd

0.000010

0.000018

0.555

39

0.582

SL_Prior_LA

0.000261

0.000514

0.507

39

0.615

CL_Cnt_III_LA

0.000235

0.000063

3.754

953

<0.001

CL_Cnt_IV_LA

-0.000020

0.000046

-0.426

953

0.670

CL_Cnt_V_LA

-0.000078

0.000052

-1.519

953

0.129

ST_Prior_LA
CL_Cnt_I_LA

SL_Prior_LA
CL_Cnt_II_LA
Intercept
SL_Income
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Table R5
Coaching Factor Coefficients—MA (Time)
Factor

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

Intercept
CL_Time_MA

-0.000025

0.000047

-0.528

154

0.598

0.000081

0.000050

1.638

154

0.103

0.000050

0.000073

0.687

154

0.493

0.000021

0.000039

0.552

154

0.582

ST_Race
CL_Time_MA
ST_SpEd
CL_Time_MA
ST_Prior_MA
CL_Time_MA
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Table R6
Coaching Factor Coefficients—MA (Activities)
Factor
Intercept
CL_Act_C_MA
CL_Act_P_MA
CL_Act_T_MA
CL_Act_O_MA
CL_Act_F_MA
CL_Act_M_MA
Intercept
SL_Income
SL_Lang
SL_Prior_MA
CL_Act_PD_MA
CL_Act_R_MA
CL_Act_I_MA
ST_Race
CL_Act_C_MA
CL_Act_P_MA
CL_Act_T_MA
CL_Act_O_MA
CL_Act_F_MA
CL_Act_M_MA
Intercept
SL_Income
SL_Lang
SL_Prior_MA
CL_Act_PD_MA
CL_Act_R_MA
CL_Act_I_MA
ST_SpEd
CL_Act_C_MA
CL_Act_P_MA
CL_Act_T_MA
CL_Act_O_MA
CL_Act_F_MA

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

-0.000088
0.000964
-0.000325
0.000107
-0.000047

0.000129
0.001345
0.000182
0.000459
0.000090

-0.677
0.716
-1.786
0.234
-0.525

70
70
70
70
70

0.501
0.476
0.078
0.816
0.601

0.002596
-0.000125
0.000402
-0.003804
0.000090
0.003537
-0.000036

0.002957
0.000071
0.000199
0.005310
0.000448
0.005711
0.000244

0.878
-1.765
2.023
-0.716
0.201
0.619
-0.148

10
10
10
10
70
70
70

0.401
0.108
0.071
0.490
0.841
0.538
0.883

0.000145
-0.000496
0.000025
0.000661
-0.000061

0.000166
0.001735
0.000193
0.000566
0.000111

0.875
-0.286
0.131
1.168
-0.553

70
70
70
70
70

0.384
0.776
0.896
0.247
0.582

0.002882
-0.000048
-0.000241
-0.005376
0.000524
-0.003617
-0.000010

0.002594
0.000061
0.000171
0.004928
0.000503
0.008216
0.000262

1.111
-0.795
-1.405
-1.091
1.042
-0.440
-0.038

10
10
10
10
70
70
70

0.293
0.445
0.190
0.301
0.301
0.661
0.970

-0.000089
-0.001190
0.000371
-0.001226
0.000176

0.000221
0.002211
0.000265
0.000784
0.000150

-0.404
-0.538
1.401
-1.563
1.177

70
70
70
70
70

0.688
0.592
0.166
0.123
0.243

(table continues)
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Factor
CL_Act_M_MA
Intercept
SL_Income
SL_Lang
SL_Prior_MA
CL_Act_PD_MA
CL_Act_R_MA
CL_Act_I_MA
ST_Prior_MA
CL_Act_C_MA
CL_Act_P_MA
CL_Act_T_MA
CL_Act_O_MA
CL_Act_F_MA
CL_Act_M_MA
Intercept
SL_Income
SL_Lang
SL_Prior_MA
CL_Act_PD_MA
CL_Act_R_MA
CL_Act_I_MA

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

-0.000594
0.000010
-0.000060
-0.003504
-0.000185
-0.014420
0.000043

0.003687
0.000087
0.000248
0.006621
0.000840
0.010102
0.000362

-0.161
0.116
-0.241
-0.529
-0.220
-1.427
0.118

10
10
10
10
70
70
70

0.875
0.910
0.814
0.608
0.826
0.158
0.907

-0.000020
0.000678
0.000099
-0.000229
0.000130

0.000113
0.001192
0.000148
0.000425
0.000079

-0.179
0.569
0.673
-0.540
1.644

70
70
70
70
70

0.858
0.571
0.503
0.591
0.105

-0.001529
0.000041
-0.000118
0.000081
-0.000235
0.000438
-0.000101

0.001951
0.000046
0.000121
0.003681
0.000379
0.007149
0.000213

-0.784
0.896
-0.973
0.022
-0.619
0.061
-0.476

10
10
10
10
70
70
70

0.451
0.391
0.353
0.983
0.538
0.951
0.636
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Table R7
Coaching Factor Coefficients—MA (Context)
Factor

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

Intercept
CL_Ctxt_1_MA
Intercept
SL_Income
SL_Lang
SL_Prior_MA
CL_Ctxt_2_MA
CL_Ctxt_3_MA
CL_Ctxt_4_MA
CL_Ctxt_5_MA
CL_Ctxt_6_MA
CL_Ctxt_7_MA
CL_Ctxt_8_MA
CL_Ctxt_9_MA

-0.006106
0.000145
-0.000060
0.003395
-0.000182
-0.000040
0.000027
0.000205
0.002134
0.001936
-0.015933
0.001227

0.011724
0.000254
0.000490
0.020861
0.000096
0.000126
0.000508
0.001465
0.001288
0.003629
0.013553
0.000835

-0.521
0.570
-0.122
0.163
-1.896
-0.320
0.053
0.140
1.657
0.534
-1.176
1.470

10
10
10
10
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70

0.614
0.581
0.905
0.874
0.062
0.750
0.958
0.889
0.102
0.595
0.244
0.146

ST_Race
CL_Ctxt_1_MA
Intercept
SL_Income
SL_Lang
SL_Prior_MA
CL_Ctxt_2_MA
CL_Ctxt_3_MA
CL_Ctxt_4_MA
CL_Ctxt_5_MA

0.016110
-0.000325
-0.000283
-0.016805
0.000086
0.000020
-0.000319
0.001052

0.013483
0.000291
0.000556
0.023805
0.000085
0.000148
0.000633
0.001696

1.195
-1.117
-0.509
-0.706
1.016
0.135
-0.504
0.620

10
10
10
10
70
70
70
70

0.260
0.290
0.622
0.496
0.313
0.893
0.616
0.537

(continued)
ST_Race
CL_Ctxt_6_MA
CL_Ctxt_7_MA
CL_Ctxt_8_MA
CL_Ctxt_9_MA

0.001140
-0.001561
0.008798
0.000068

0.001392
0.003717
0.018021
0.000941

0.819
-0.420
0.488
0.072

70
70
70
70

0.416
0.676
0.627
0.943

ST_SpEd
CL_Ctxt_1_MA
Intercept
SL_Income
SL_Lang
SL_Prior_MA

0.017955
-0.000409
-0.000435
-0.025849

0.016970
0.000364
0.000694
0.029473

1.058
-1.125
-0.628
-0.877

10
10
10
10

0.315
0.287
0.544
0.401

(table continues)
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Factor
CL_Ctxt_2_MA
CL_Ctxt_3_MA
CL_Ctxt_4_MA
CL_Ctxt_5_MA
CL_Ctxt_6_MA
CL_Ctxt_7_MA
CL_Ctxt_8_MA
CL_Ctxt_9_MA

Coefficient
0.000020
0.000210
0.000865
0.000151
-0.005040
0.000335
0.029842
0.000297

Std. Error
0.000116
0.000217
0.000886
0.002696
0.001964
0.005309
0.026326
0.001409

t ratio
0.170
0.967
0.976
0.056
-2.566
0.063
1.134
0.211

df
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70

p value
0.865
0.337
0.333
0.955
0.012
0.950
0.261
0.833

ST_Prior_MA
CL_Ctxt_1_MA
Intercept
SL_Income
SL_Lang
SL_Prior_MA
CL_Ctxt_2_MA
CL_Ctxt_3_MA
CL_Ctxt_4_MA
CL_Ctxt_5_MA
CL_Ctxt_6_MA
CL_Ctxt_7_MA
CL_Ctxt_8_MA
CL_Ctxt_9_MA

-0.012200
0.000248
0.000259
0.013294
-0.000034
0.000242
-0.000591
-0.000938
-0.001159
0.001382
0.014989
0.000910

0.010171
0.000222
0.000427
0.018425
0.000062
0.000112
0.000426
0.001301
0.000954
0.002738
0.012606
0.000747

-1.199
1.119
0.607
0.721
-0.554
2.169
-1.387
-0.721
-1.215
0.505
1.189
1.218

10
10
10
10
70
70
70
70
70
70
70
70

0.258
0.289
0.557
0.487
0.582
0.033
0.170
0.473
0.228
0.615
0.238
0.227
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Table R8
Coaching Factor Coefficients—MA (Content)
Factor

Coefficient

Std. Error

t ratio

df

p value

Intercept
CL_Cnt_I_MA
CL_Cnt_II_MA
CL_Cnt_III_MA
CL_Cnt_IV_MA
CL_Cnt_V_MA

-0.000125
0.000217
-0.000740
-0.000283
0.000036

0.000112
0.000193
0.000742
0.000462
0.000607

-1.116
1.126
-0.997
-0.612
0.060

138
138
138
138
138

0.266
0.262
0.320
0.542
0.952

ST_Race
CL_Cnt_I_MA
CL_Cnt_II_MA
CL_Cnt_III_MA
CL_Cnt_IV_MA
CL_Cnt_V_MA

-0.000039
-0.000086
0.000438
0.000626
-0.000504

0.000115
0.000224
0.000853
0.000474
0.000785

-0.342
-0.386
0.513
1.320
-0.642

138
138
138
138
138

0.733
0.700
0.608
0.189
0.522

ST_SpEd
CL_Cnt_I_MA
CL_Cnt_II_MA
CL_Cnt_III_MA
CL_Cnt_IV_MA
CL_Cnt_V_MA

-0.000089
-0.000074
0.001113
0.000900
-0.000452

0.000158
0.000324
0.001185
0.000743
0.001119

-0.564
-0.230
0.939
1.212
-0.404

138
138
138
138
138

0.574
0.819
0.349
0.227
0.687

ST_Prior_MA
CL_Cnt_I_MA
CL_Cnt_II_MA
CL_Cnt_III_MA
CL_Cnt_IV_MA
CL_Cnt_V_MA

0.000036
0.000179
-0.000304
-0.000061
0.000174

0.000081
0.000175
0.000616
0.000355
0.000547

0.449
1.026
-0.493
-0.171
0.317

138
138
138
138
138

0.654
0.307
0.623
0.865
0.751
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